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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, November 15, 1934
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Holland Stands

Holland Girl
Files of Retiring letter
BIG ROAD MAN PAYS
FINE
FOR
SPEEDING
High in Credit
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Carriers Feted
Weds London
A
few weeks ago Murray D.
and
Fifteen
Years
Ago
Today
and Industry
Wagoner, state highway comAt Zeeland Van
Man In Africa
fiwn» mm miititym titmtiw
missioner, was "gatheredin" by
BRINGING OF METAL PLANT
the
local
speed
cop,
Ben
Kalkman,
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Prins. 23, Holland; Peter Timmer,
TO CITY GRATIFYING
WERE GIVEN BILLFOLDS AS for “stepping on if’ while on the MARRIAGE IS SOLEMNIZED
i • • •
22, Mildred Hess, 19, Holland.
IN MUD CHURCH; DI8INDEED
REMEMBRANCES; 150
streets of Holland. The local po.
• • •
TRICT CHIEF AND NAA big carrot was brought to the
GATHER
lice took the number of his car,

Three Days For
Their Armistice
SPORTS, RELIGIOUS SERVICES

ANP BANQUET

Holland, the

•*'*£]

COVER

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND MONDAY

News Items Taken From the

i

Miss Margaret Walsh pleasingly
TIVES ATTEND
Review Shows the Importance News office by K. De Witt of Fillmailed him the summons at Lanmore. It measured ten and one-half entertained30 guests at her home
of a Chamber of Commerce in
The rural mail carriers of Ot- sing asking for his appearance or
inches in circumferenceat the larg- on East 10th street, the occasion tawa county staged a banquet at for someone to represent him in
A most unusual wedding took (
This or Any Other City
est place. Note: In the early days being her birthday. Chrysanthe- the Zeeland city hall with 150 mem. Judge Galien’s court. Mr. Van place recently when Miss Nolle
mums were the dominant decora- bera present, as well as several Wagoner has been a busy man trav- Breen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i
It is rather gratifying to note the News was a store house for
No national benevolent cause is that
tive features. Note: Miss Margaret
fine
growing
things.
Farmers
and
Holland,through the Chamber
women from the respectiveauxili- eling all over the state and inci- John Breen of 245 West Fifteenth
The American Legion, Veterans greater and more unselfish than
city folks alike would bring in their is now Mrs. Ernest Brooks, one aries. Two Holland men were es- dentally came to Holland to see street, Holland, and Mr. Edgar H.
of Foreign Wars and Veterans of the Red Cross. The work of the of Commerce, has secured another
best and naturallywould get a lo- time mayor of Holland.
pecially honored at this banqnet, how bad M-40 really was. He went Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith
All Wars began the celebrationof Red Crpss is so deeply imprinted industrial plant of a diversified nanamely Gcrrit Rutgers and Lam- over it and stated it was the worst of London, England,were ununl
Armistice Day a littleearlier than in the minds and hearts of the ture. In a review of the accomplish- cal mention on the gift— very little
of
that
now.
The
editor’s winter FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY bertus Tmholt. Both men have road in the state but one, and he in marriage at Takum, Northern
ments
of
a
Chamber
of
Commerce
usual, the occasion being a football American people that it is need• • been faithlul servants of the peo- is going to fix it the first oppor- Nigeria, British West Africa.
game on Saturday between Hope less to point out what it stands through its officials,it is conclu- provisionin beets, carrots, cabbage
Word has come to this city that ple on their respectiverural routes tunity—as he smilingly said to a
the marriage of Miss Breen and
college and Wayne university when for and what it has accomplished. sively evident how important it is and potatoes then was quite well
Rev. Jacob Van Houte, some years for more than three decades and
La
Holland visitor at Lansing—
de- Mr. Smith took place on Wednesthe soldierswere given an invita- In war these "angels of mercy" to have a real live body of that taken care of and the desk was
ago pastor of the First Reformed consequently they will be retired spite the fine of $10 for speeding" day, October 10, at 10:30 a. m.,
tion by the local college to be their are on the firing line. In storm and nature. Within the last few days always adorned with flowers in
church of this city, died in Boyden, from the service around January 1. that Justice Galien has just im- but details of the wedding reached
guests at Riverview park. The quakes they follow the path of de- William Connelly, director of the season. The 40 years ago minister,
Iowa. He came to Holland from
As a momento of this occasion posed. Mr. Van Wagoner had been Holland today, a little more than
faithful American Legion band struction. In conflagrations they Holland chamber,announces that too, fared just as well as the newsSouth Holland, 111., and remained born men were presented with bill notifiedof the fine and he asked four weeks afterwards.
paper
man
and
was
supplied
often
rtarted the pre-Armistice Day ac- are directly within call. During the Crampton Hardware ManufacThe ceremony took place in the
with chickens, turkeys, eggs, a for eight years. Note: Your editor folds embellished with gold letter- Mayor Bosch to represent him and
tivities going by marching to the
epidemicwhen pestilence stalks, turing company has been secured
mud church at Takum in the presgame and playing on the field and they walk side by side with death, for this city and will occupy the “half hog," etc., etc., but those knew this wonderful man well. He ing imprinting the names of the the mayor turned the fine money
ence of an audience made up of
m the grandstand, adding consid- nursing the sick to life and bring- Poole Printing company plant on good old days have long since dis- married Miss Mary Van I^ande- two carriers. The presentationwas over to the judge.
Mr. Van Wagoner shows that natives of the districtincluding |
erable to the pleasure of the oc- ing hope to the hopeless. Need we 13th street and Van Raalte avenue, appeared and the minister and edi- gond and Mr. Benjamin Mulder made by Mr. Harold lj»ug, state
just 41 years ago last May. On vice president,living at Coopers- he is a "good sport" in the follow- the Takum chief, and several miscasion. They followed the stunts say more? Enroll in the Red a very serviceablebuilding, that tor must paddle along on salaries
Holland day at the Columbia Ex- ville. The Holland men made fit- ing letter just receivedby the may. sionaries doing work in Northern
like
the
rest
of
you.
of big universities,spelling out Cross.
has been unoccupiedfor three
•
•
*
Nigeria. The service and marposition at Chicago Mr. G. J. Diek- ting responses as they receivedthe or:
the initials of the teams playing
• * •
years.
riage vows were spoken in the
ema gave the principal English ad- tokens.
"Dear Mayor Bosch:
by special formation of the men in
The organizer of the firm, B. R.
Mr. J. K. V. Agnew, new assistOur mayor also has a word to
The rural carriers of Ottawa "Regardingthe traffic violation Hausa dialect, the Rev. Dr. P. W.
uniform.
Crampton of Grand Rapids, moved ant general manager of the Chi- dress and Rev. Van Houten the
• • •
say in the following proclamation:
Dutch discourse— had a wonder- county have always been able to ticket which I receivedsome time Barnden of Vom hospital, Nigeria,
here from Detroit in 1918, being cago and West Michigan Railroad
Nov. 15, 1934.
ful command of the language. On get exceptional speakers at their ago.
Sunday the soldiers of all wars
"Today marks the beginning of engaged in hardware manufacture (now Fere Marquette) was at the that occasion the Holland Martial banquets. On this occasionthe na"I wish you would represent me
responded to an invitation from Dr.
in Grand Rapids and building,in Holland station and will make
RETURNING FROM AFRICA
Thomas G. R. Brownlow, pastor the annual drive in our city for 1929 with his associates, the Win- many changes here. Note: Mr. Ag- band, with more than sixty pieces tional president of the R.L.C.A., in this case. I want it strictly
funds to support the Red Cross. 1
and
in
fine
uniforms,
marched
Wynn
Armstrong
of
Niles,
Michiunderstood
that
I
do
not
want
an
of the First MethodistEpiscopal
ters-Crampton plant at Grandville. new became head of the road later
church, who spoke to more than know of no other national move- He later sold his controlling in- and it is said that one station lack- down Michigan avenue, Chicago, gan, was the "high light." He special considerationwhatsover,
Miss Jennie Stielstra, daughter
ment
that effects so many people
followed by 800 Holland folks, who dwelled at some length on the duty want to be treated just as any of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. StieN
200 soldiersin the church edifice
and is so deserving of the support terest in the Grandville firm, but ed a suitable name on the Muske- were taken over by two local of the rural carrier and the serv- other citizen.
that was filled to capacity, with
stra of Lakewood boulevard, and
remained as sales manager until gon divisionso they called it Agwomen’s auxiliaries,members of of the citizens of Holland than the recently. Since then he has been new, after the general manager steamers. Hollanders from the en- ice he should render to his fellow"Very truly yours,
Miss Bertha Saggers, daughter of
Red Cross. It is an institution
tire nation were present, thousands man. He stated in part:
the church and a large number of
Mr. and Mrs. Saggers of Muskebusy
developing
the
new
type
of and it is still Agnew, the station
M.
D.
VAN
WAGONER.”
“It is not just a job that these
patrioticcitizens. Mr. Brownlow designed for the aid and comfort of fixtures he intends to manufacture just b yond West Olive, you will of them. Your editor was "honeygon, who have been engaged in ,.j
Mayor Bosch appeared before mission work at Lupwe, Africa,
humanity in time of great need and
mooning" then and, incidentally, retiringthirty-yearmen are leav.
said in part as follows:
here.
remember.
played
in the big "drum corps" ing, but a man who has been in JusticeGalien Thursday afternoon. going out under the auspices of the
“Who of us will forget the first never has it failed to functionwhen
The new firm will make stainwhile the band was at the fair for the service that long is going to
ArmisticeDay when folks were humanity was in distress.It is the less steel fixtures, chiefly for reSudan United Mission,are on their
carry on even after his daily roucrazed by happiness,when the guns first to aid and transformchaos frigerators. Contracts for tool and won in Holland over Cleveland and three days.
way home, expecting to arrive
NYKERK
IN
RIPLEY
S
into comfort and order.
tine has become a thing of the past.
in the most terriblecataclysm of
here within
fortnight. Both
die
equipment
have
been
let,
it
Hendricks
by
33
votes
in
the
city.
It is my sincerewish that every
They are men who will continue to
"BELIEVE IT OR NOT" young ladies have been associated
ell time ceased their booming am!
The
steamer
Holland
smashed
was
said,
and
operations
in
the
In
Holland
township
Blaine
had
a
citizen of our city shall take this
with the late Miss Johanna Veen- 'J
on Muskegon Harbor pier and sank serve in some capacity where they
drive for Red Cross funds to heart new plant will start about Dec. 1, majority of 122.
can do at least some good and fit
Bob
Ripley,
the
"Believe
It
or stra and Mrs. Edgar Smith (forj in the channel with a loss of life
and shall not only consider it a with 40 persons to be employed at
into the scheme of things. Faithful
Jake Flieman, River street, kill,HfT original name was service has become part of their Not" man, has found Holland,and merly Miss Nelle Breen), daughduty but a privilege to give all that the start. It is hoped ultimately
just think of it, he pictures Dr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Breon
Milwaukee
and was known as the
to
employ
75
or
80.
Stamping
work
ed
six
deer
in
two
days
in
the
is nossible. Holland never fails.
imakeup,for that has been their J. B. Nykerk together with other of 215 West Fifteenth street, Holfastest
boat
on
on
Lake
Michigan.
required
will
add
to
employment
marsh
north
of
Holland.
Note:
"Respectfully submitted,
life’swork."
unusual beings and things in his land, who with Mr. Smith is at
NICODEMUS BOSCH, in other local plants, it was said. That was when "Kleine Nether- She sailed between Holland and Another thirty-year man who today’scartoon in the Grand Rap- Lupwe,
Africa,at the present time.
Chicago
for
years
and
was
one
of
It is stated that some hardware land" was still "nature in the
Mayoi
was present was State President ids Herald. Yes, "Prof." is in there
fixtures are to be made in this rough" with antlers instead of the Graham & Morton fleet. The Tom Abbs of Eau Claire, Michiall right with horn-rimmeugiasapassenger list had been lost when
BROOKS NAMED PRESIDENT plant that may in a measure revo- windmills.
gan. He has been an able carrier es, high forehead and a kind of a officiating. According to details
the wreck occurred, but later reOF COUNTY RED CROSS lutionizeelectric refrigeratii
and is said to also be a good "horse Chauncey De Pew look. Ripley received,the ceremony was most
fact the plant has many orders
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO covered and not until then was trader," undoubtedly an attribute has the following legend under the impressive,and no doubt this was
there
any
accurate
checkup.
Most
At a meeting of the board of di- ahead for that departure along. Mr.
TODAY
especiallyso to the natives who
attained when horses were still in picture of the dean of Hope;
of the dead were members of the
rectorsof the Ottawa county Red Connelly states that it has taken
vogue, and before the advent of
"Dr. J. B. Nykerk, A.M., Litt.D., had never witnessed anything of
crew.
The
captain
stated
he
had
Cross, held recently, former Mavor months of quiet effort to land this
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. John H.
the horseless carriage. State an instructorfor 50 years. Has 'a similar nature before.
Earnest C. Brooks was named new industry, and that several Den Herder of Decatur, Mich.— a endeavored to make the harbor re- Secretary G. Maxwell of Cleo, known personally every graduate
The bride was gowned in white
presidentof the county unit; Lau- members of the Chamber of Com- son. Note: He is now again the Ot- peatedly and finally succeeded but Michigan, gave some interesting
of Hope college, Michigan." Rip- crepe with Spanish lace trim and
just
as
the
ship
nosed
between
the
merce
co-operated
with
him
in
his
rence Dornbos of Grand Haven was
tawa county treasurer and his son
figures on the number of retireu ley might have added to the inter- wore a veil of tulle fttached to a
named first vice president,and work. Frank Duffy of the Duffy then born is assistinghim in the piers a huge wave lifted the boat carriersstill belon^im- to *he
est of this article had he given the small cap with coronet of orange
up
with
side
wheels
out
of
the
George Meengs of Zeeland second Manufacturingcompany was es- office.
ral carriers' association in this date of the doctor’s birth. Any- blossoms. The trousseauwas a
water and the captain was helpless state. There are lib, i of uiesc .u
vice president.Mr. Brooks was pecially mentioned.
• • •
way, we know he’s more than a gift of friends of the bride from
The Chamber of Commerce, Hoyt G. Post has entered the law to stear his ship. In less time than Ottawa county.
first vice presidentof the organizaAmerica and England who felt that
half century.
it takes to tell it the billow heaved
tion last year.
which has taken the mayor and offices of Diekema & Kollen.
I/etters were read frofh Lorren
the occasiondemanded a bridal
the ship directlyagainst the pier. B. Blackman of Lansing who was
The newly-electedsecretary and common council into partnership,
outfit. The bride was attended by
•
•
•
THERE
IS
HARBOR
ENOUGH
The
boat
clung
to
the
pier,
where
treasurer are Sam Bosch of Hol- has been a boon to the city. The
unable to be present and also a
Miss Jennie Stielstraof Holland,
A woman from Chicago is putping pas- letter from Leonard Kkvet, forand Otto P. Kramer, also of close knit co-operationbetween the ting up a summer home costing it was impaled and sleeping
TO GO AROUND who has been an associateof the
PRES. WYNAND WICKERS. i land
sengers were aroused uickly. The merly of Zeeland, now of Florida.
this city, respectively.
chamber and this official body has
bride in her work on the mission
Who with Mrs. Wichers,laid a The board decided to begin the been instrumentalin bringing $50,000 at Castle Park, near Tib- capt
l1
These retired mail carriers sent
field. The bridesmaid was dressed
bie’s place.
(Grand
Haven
Tribune)
wreath on the grave of Willard G. annual county roll call immediately about added confidencein this civic
safely over the side and on the messages that were indeed interin peach colored organdy and she
• • •
The Schoelkoff,525 foot freight- as well as the bride carried a bouLeenhouts, in whose honor the lo- under the supervisionof William C. organization. In so many cities
pier. The captain, considering he esting.
John J. Cappon was again made
er, arrived in port yesterday to
cal post was named.
was the last man left, jumped from
Vandenberg, chairman of the drive. Chambers of Commerce have bequet of beautifulwild flowers
The
toastmaster
of
the
evening
manager of the Cappon-Bertsch a height of 14 feet to the floor of
It is expected that the drive will come bywords. Holland has had its
was Mr. Harry V redeveld of Zee- unload one-half her load at the which grow in profusion in the
Leather Co., and H. A. Miller was
Neitring
coal
dock
on
the
island.
the pier when the steamer loosened land. presidentof the Ottawa
at the same time ceased to destroy be concluded by Thanksgiving Day. ups and downs along these lines,
bush nearby.
secretary in the place of
The big ship was forced to come
and sank almost immediately. The
mankind? The peoples of the >»»»»»»»»»»»>»»>»»»»>»>but today all manner of projects made
The groom was attended by Mr.
George Medes. The plant was re- terriblelose of life of crew and County Rural Letter Carriers’as- in here, as due to the big sea runearth thought and were convinced
sociation. Mr. Vredeveld ably preA.
Burrough of Kabwir, Nigeria,
are laid on the desk of the director
cently purchased by Armour & Co.
sleepingpassengers was not known sided and gave several "takeoffs” ning she was unable to get into a native of England.
that this war lesson would mean OILER ON COAL BOAT
of commerce and he calls on vari- of Chicago.
the Holland harbor, where she was
until a final checkup was made on speakers and guests alike, inthe end of all wars. We believed
The music at the ceremony was
NOT OUT OF DANGER ous men particularlyfitted to codue to unload before coming in also most unusual, the wedding
• • •
that this was a war that would end
possible. Everything that was hu- terspersingthe introductionof the
operate with him in solving,ironhere.
The steamer "Soo City” of the manly possible was done to save different speakers.
war and for a few years indications
march being played by Mr. J. A.
Eskil Lindholm of Parisburg, N. ing out, or bringing about vital
were evident that headway was be- Y., oiler on the freighter J. F. matters that have to do with cham- Graham & Morton fleet, sailing lives.
Among the other speakers was The ship had no difficulty mak- Ballantyne on a small organ taken
ing
port
and
unloaded
4,600
tons
• • •
from Holland to Chicago for years
ing made in which everlasting Schoelkopf, suffered a severely ber of commerce work.
Postmaster A. J. Westveer of Holinto Takum for the purpose, since
peace was paramount. What a mangled left urm Monday when it
The News chroniclesthe death land. Assistant Postmaster John of coal. This is the last load that there is no instrument of any kind
Every shop in the city has done but taken to the Atlaritic coast for
sad disappointment.For the Iasi became caught in a coal conveyor better than before a live Chamber coastal service, was wrecked off of Mr. William J. Garrod, well- Grevengoed, also of this city, and the local comoany expects this sea- in the vicinity. Vocal music conson. The Scnoellkofris one of the sisted of the singing of two hymn.;
five years war clouds have been and held him helpless 15 minutes of Commerce was organized. Aug- Nova Scotia in one of the most known insurance man, located in William Wentzel of Zeeland, and
largest freighterson the lakes. She
hovering over Europe. There are before his plight was discovered menting these going concerns, the terrible ocean storms in years. Her the Waverly building. He was at others from Allegan, Battle Creek,
in the Hausa language by the nawas in command of Captain But- tive Christians.
constant rumors of war and Europe and he was released. The accident following can be attributedto the crew, dispatches state, were also one time manager of the Waverly Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Coo.
ler.
With
the
lightened
load
and
drowned.
as well as the Far East is seething
Since the parents of neither of
Store Co., also identified with the persvilleand the postmasters of
happened while a cargo of 3.500 work of the Chamber of Commerce.
a calmer sea he expected to get the participantscould possibly be
with internal and external strife. tons of coaf was being unloaded at
• • »
early Holland & Chicago Steam- the post offices in Ottawa county.
Bush & Lane Piano company— A
Potatoes are sellingfor $2.24 a ship Co. Before coming to Holland The program also includeda play into the Holland harbor today.
Munition plants are running night
present at the marriage, Mr. and
the Harrington docks on Lake fine large plant but empty. Now
Note:— Why all this "slamming,"
and day at top speed. Chemical Macatawfc. Lindholm was taken rejuvenated and occupied by the bushel and they are of good qual- he was a druggist. His home was ably presented bv three memMrs. Breen were represented by
Mac?
We
know
you
have
a
good
laboratoriesare generating more to Holland hospitaland physicians Baker Furniture company, makers ity.
on West Thirteenth street.
bers of the Holland auxiliary, Mrs.
missionaries of the district, the
harbor
but
we
also have one that is
and more poisonous gasses. Bomb feared he might lose his arm. Thus of a wonderful line of furniture,
•
H. Cook, Mrs. Simon De Boer and
bride being given in marriage by
not
half
bad.
Leave
the
knocking
The plumbers of Holland in the
ing planes are in the making or far, however, the doctors are enRev. William Botha of the Dutcn
Superintendent E. E. Fell of the Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers. An excel- to "Chief Big Heap."
bringing employment on the averare ready for instant use. Ten deavoring to save the member.
Reformed mission at M Kar, and
age to 150 men since its inception future will charge 50 cents per public schools will give an impor- lent pprogram of music w»s furmillionmore men are under arms
hour for their labor, just 25 per tant address at the Michigan State nished by the North Street ChrisMiss Clara E. Haigh. missionary at
last December.
GAME
CLUB
GETS
NEW
and 65 per cent more is being spent
cent more than before. George Teachers’ association meeting to tian Reformed orchestra of ZeeLaniya. Northern Nigeria, whose
ZEELAND ROTARY CLUB
Thompson
Manufacturing
comfor war preparation than in 1913,
Van Landgend predicted a howl be held at Detroit. Those teachers land. Rev. J. W. Jabaay of the
home is in London, representing
CONTRACT
WILL BANQUET FOR
pany—
Now
a
remodeled
plant
cona year before this terribleWorld
the bride’s mother.
from customers, but he said "the from Holland planning to go with Third Christian Reformed church
THANKSGIVING
taining the Sligh Manufacturing
war began. And that in the face
of Zeeland made the opening reA receptionfollowedthe wedding
step was imperative in order to
The Holland Fish and Game club
company with 65 men, where none keep workmen in the city. Other Mr. Fell are Lida Rogers, Maibelle marks.
of peace conferences and reduchas just received a new carp fish- ceremony, Miss Haigh being hostThe Rotary club of Zeeland has
Geiger,
Bertha
LaFraugh,
Iva
M.
worked before.
tions of armaments.
cities are charging still more and
The guests of honor were the ing contract from the state con- tess, the guests being served a
decided to hold a Thanksgiving day
Cardonic Manufacturing com- 50 cents per hour is no more than Davidson, Ceciley M. Davis, Enid following: Jim Fulton, Vicksburg. servation departmentfor the com- wedding breakfast.Toasts were
“Men’s hearts are failing them dinner on Tuesday evening, NoM. Davis, Leila Reynolds, Mabel
pany
—
Long
out
of
business—
now
and they look with trepedation on vember 27, at which they will ena living wage."
Blough, Zora Barnaby, Florence Michigan; Merton Eaves, Belding, ing year, and fishing activities in given by a number of the partici*
all these war activities, fearing tertaintheir respectivewives and occupied by the Holland Kraft
•
•
•
Dubbink, Janet McLachlen, Dor- Michigan;John Bachelor, Albion, Lake Macatawn will begin early ants and a poem composed by
shops with 42 men.
that most anything in the way friends as their guests.
Marriage Licenses: Peter Van- othy Hazen, Lucile Vedder, Ger- Michigan; John Hoyt, Bellevue, next week, under the supervision G is. Martin De Boer of this city
e Hollander (formerly Wriggi den Berg, 36, Fillmore, Alice Reidsof bitter strife and bloodshed may
The Rotary duo is composed of
trude Sprietsma,Ada M. Dick, Michigan;Howard Mallison, Bat- of Sewer# Bros, of Saugatuck. was read by Miss Haigh. The poem
involve this earth again. Anxiety, twenty-one representativecitizens Candy company) — Now occupies a ma, 27, Holland; Dick Van Dost,
was dedicated to the bride and
commercialfishermen.
Nina M. Resseguie,F. Erma SchaL tle Creek, Michigan.
distraction and fear exist amongst of this community,and it is antici- formerly empty building on River 29, Holland, Alberta Helder, 24,
Sam Althuis and C. Klaasen were groom.
tuck. The party will stop at Hotel
the masses of Europe and even pated that there will be a one hun- avenue, starting with 20 employees Fillmore; Martin Dyke, 23, Reka Ponchartrain.
Both the bride and groom have
ZEELAND COMPANY CONnamed by the board to take charge
which has been increased to 40.
affects America across the sea.
of the rearing ponds at Conserva- been engaged in mission work in
SIGNS PEEPS THREE
dred per cent attendance.
These are only the outstanding
“During the past two years it
park until December 1, 1931. the Lupwe district and Mr. Smith
The dinner will be in the form
MONTHS EARLIER tion
has been more difficult to keep the of a banquet under the guidance accomplishments and developments city. These surveys reflect the re- It seems that this resume of what
Each year the club, which has at Ibi, a station about 75 miles dispeace fires burning than at any of President M. B. Rogers, Zee- of our Chamber of Commerce. It action that the work of the cham- is going on in Holland is very reasthe noxious fishing permit from tant. However, Mr. and Mrs.
time since 1918, the year of our land, and will be at the new city now is handling the large housing ber, and other causes indirectly suring. Surely a differentpicture
George Caball of the Caball Su- the state conservation department Smith will together have charge of
program, making it possible for have brought about.
than existednearly two years ago, perior Hatchery of Zeeland estab- for Ottawa countv.has been able to the work at the Lupwe station in
first armistice.The Kellogg treaty
hall. The spread will be followed
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan re- when a bank holiday threw a blan- lished a baby chick record Tues- net enough profit from the pro- the future, Mr. Smith having been
and the League of Nations seem by a sociable hour, and a very en- folks who are not able to make
improvements to their homes, to cently made this survey in his al- ket of gloom over the entire com- day with a shipment from his plant gram to carry on an extensivefish transferredfrom Ibi to Lupwe.
to be failing us at a time when
joyable time is antidpated.
get in touch with money and the ways thoroughmanner, and in a munity. The bank statements ap- to Lima, Ohio, three months earl- planting program.
Miss Breen has been head of the
they should be of the greatestheip.
o
report sent to the News we give pearing in this issue indicatecon- ier than in previous years.
methods
the
government
employs
Not counting the loss of life which
The
committee,
which
went
to district since the death of the late
HOW ABOUT HOLLAND?
to bring about this much needed his statement in his own words. The clusively that the banking skies are
is paramount,the cost of war in
Indicationspoint to a good year Lansing to get the contract yes- Miss Johanna Veenstra, who passed
report has to do with the retail cleared up, that Holland is blessed for the baby chick industry as terday. were Andrew K lorn parens, away shortly before Miss Breen remoney during the world strife could
The Grand Rapids city commis- rejuvenation in the home in Holprovide the needy in the United
land and vicinity. Already 4,000 mercantile business and follows: with three strong institutions many hatcheries are planning on Corneil Klaasen, John Eaton and turned to the field after spending
sion Tuesday declinedto accede to
her furlough in this city.
States, Canada, Great Britain, the request of Mayor Lionel Heap cards have been filed for investi- "This report shows that there has again, and augmenting this working at full capacity. Orders Jake Lievense.
been a steady gain in the volume strength is the strength of the na- already received exceed those of
Austria, Germany and Russia for
of Grand Haven that Citv Man- gation and the residue after the
years to come. They could have ager Johnson be permitted to ac- applications have been examined of business since 1932. While there tion made possible through the last the past two years. All local PLENTY OF FEATHERS
LOCAL CONTESTANTS
are two stores that report 1934
provided five acres of land, a home
hatcherymen have attended chick
FLYING AT SAUGATUCK
company a Grand Haven delega- and approved, will mean the put- below 1933 and three stores that session of congress.
ARE WINNERS IN
(Continued on Page Two)
schools and clinicsin order that
ting to work df a large number of
tion to Washington,November 19,
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Holland’scredit, too, stands high.
the
latest methods may be embuilders,masons, electriciansand report 1934 about the same as
This year the committee in charge
for a hearing before the rivers and
It’s bonded debt has been considDAME DECLINES CALL
1938, there are 41 that report an
ployed in the handling of orders of the American Legion feather
those
artisans
who
know
about
harbor committee in an endeavor
Two young ladies from Holland
erably reduced and payments are
increase from a little better to
and breeding of flocks.
TO CALVARY CHURCH to obtain harbor improvements. On home building.
party has made one change in the were awarded honors in the oramade
when
payments
are
due.
much better and one better than
plans for this gala feather party torical contest held in Fir#t Remotion of CommissionerHenry W. ' The agitation along these lines
There are few cities in Michigan
Rev. C. P, Dame of Muskegon Walstrom, the request was “re- has really started some buildingby that. There is plenty of food for
affair. There will be three nights
formed church of Coopersvilleon
that surpass Holland in credit rat- HOLLAND SEES SCHOOL
has declined the call of Calvary ceived and filed." Mayor Heap those people who can afford to thought in diagnosing this report.
this year, two in Saugatuck and
ing.
EXPENSES MET IN FULL one in Douglas. The dates will be Tuesday evening and sponsored by
Reformed church, Grand. Rapids, had stated he believed his city build new homes. In several quar- There are reasons why a few
the Ottawa County Sunday School
......
no increase Your editor feels proud of this
Nov. 26 and 27 in Saugatuck, and association, when Miss Marian
which has been without a pastor would be bolstered in its request ters of the city the hammer and stores show a loss or
Under
a
new
cash
setup
introand
also
reasons
why
a
few
show
city
as
he
always
has
done.
It’s
since the departure early this year before the federal committee if the saw and hustling men can be
Nov. 28 in Douglas. It is hoped Heerspink of Hope college high
of Rev. Jacob Prins. Mr. Dame backed by west Michigan cities.— heard and seen erecting new a decided increase. I f all the mer- the city of his birth and we love duced by SecretaryHenry Geer- that in this way many new people school was awarded fn
irst place and
lings,
the
board
of
education
likely
to
pull
for
it,
just
as
most
of
us
houses, modem and pretentious,chants in this city were of an open
was the second pastor of Trinity Grand Rapids Herald.
will avail themselves of the chance the prize of $10, and Miss Faye
will
be
able
to
meet
its
expenses
do. Let’s take up new courage, let’s
church, Holland, and was succeedto win a Thanksgiving dinner.
The News would like to know which indicates that those folks mind and anxious to improve their
through the current school year. — Saugatuck Commercial Record. Van Langevelde of the Holland
ed by Rev. Henry Ter Keurst, the if Mr. Heap is counting Holland haven’t lost confidencein this na- conditionsa perusal of this report instill confidencein those who are
Christian High school, was awardItems figuring in the report place
tion. and especially not in Holland. might be beneficial to them. Such not so optimistic. We have everypresent able pastor.
out on the harbor picture.
ed second place and the prize of
the
total
working
amount
at
nearthing
to
work
with.
We
are
advan—
o
The Chamber of Commerce is a report might be given out in deo
$5.
SAUGATUCK
GIRL
GETS
ly
$130,000,
derived
from
school
tageously
located
in
a
beautiful
reDOES THIS ONE KNOW HIS
The main subject of the contest
Seven hundred prospects for re the pivotal point during our tulip tail without giving the names of
"MOVIE"
CONTRACT
taxes,
primary
money,
equalization
sort district.All we must do is to
festival, which means two months the various stores reporting.
OWN MASTER?
was "My Old Testament Hero,"
lire have been filed in the local
loca
and
tuition.
ousing survey nearing toniple- of solid work. This occasion brings “With very few exceptions they combined effort with courage and
It might interestthe
s people of Miss Heerspink spoke on the topic,
cooperation and we can go a long
........ (Grand Rapids Press) ........ tion. Estimatesrange from $25 to Holland nearly a half million all report a decided slump in the
Saugatuck
and
others in this vi- “Esther," while Miss Van Langeway
further
the
coming
year.
ElectricCo. reported a 5 per cent
Justice Stephan Newham of to $3,000, and include the build- people each year, aside from ten last two or three weeks. This might
velde chose as her Old Testament
cinitjr to know that Baby Lor• • •
increase in gas output and 600 per
Saugatuck has added another chap- ing of two houses.— Grand Rapids gala days of real entertainment for be accounted for as we have been
hero "Daniel." Miss Slotman of
raine Lieske,the five-year-old wonter in court proceedings to deter- Northern Nigeria, Miss Breen in Holland and the entire countryside.having some very unseasonable
The completedcommercialand cent increase in the sale of mer- der, who performed at the Big Pa- Hudsonvillewas awarded third honmine the ownership of the two- Press.
Your editor has been in close touch weather and many ladies are busy industrialsurvey for the city of chandise.The percentage of gas
vilion at Saugatuck during the ors, her- subject being "Jonathan."
with Chamber of Commerce activi- with housecleaning. If one would Holland shows vast strides towards servicecollections in Holland were
year-old Beagle, which has been
Contestants
summer, has been given a six
through several processes of law.
Guest day is to be observed at ties, serving on a great many com make a chart of the trend of busi- recovery. As previouslyannounced the highest of 166 towns in Michi- months’ contractwith Carl Laemm- lowing
Newnnam has ordered^ the dog re- the regular meeting of the Wom- mittees, but the “man in the ness in Holland and compare it 45 out of 47 retail establishments gan. The Railway Express Agency le Film Corporation at Hollywood. ville,Hollai ___
turned* to Henry F. Bouwman, en’s Christian Temperance Union street" does not begin to realize with a chart showing the trend of showed substantialincreases over reported for October, 1934, a 40.2
land High, Hope
Lorraine will appear in a picture
original owner.
ville.
in the Woman’s Literary club room how much work of a constructive business throughout the United October, 1933. One large retail es- per cent increase over October,
that is in the making now, apBouwman lent the dog to a Friday afternoonat which time nature, large and small projects, states it would prove that Holland tablishment showed an increaseof 1933, with Holland leading all pearing opposite Dick Powell.
Prof. Clarence
neighbor, who traded it for a col- Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman,mission- are taken care of in that industrial is doing much better than the ma- '80 per cent. Now come# the re- towns in the western Michigan discollege,
Lorraine is a pupil of the Huntlie with Lester Venehuizen. The ary to Japan, will speak on tem- clearing house. The repaving of jority of cities of our nation. Busi- port of the utility and transporta- trict. The Pere Marquette railway
al departi
inghouse Dancing academy of Chidog was replevined twice.
ation,
perance and missions.Mrs. Mar- M-40 alone has taken the time of ness is far from good or normal, tion concerns.The board of pub- shows for the first ten months of
cago,
and
has
had
two
and
oneo—
------garet Markham will give a talk on at least 20 Holland men, and miles but we are on the upgrade. Let no j iic works report# * 12 per cent 1934 a 5 per cent increase in car
half
years
of
training.
The
Lieskes
Mrs. Nellie VanderBie of 221 work of the Ligh tUna^ Mr* E. and miles of travel in which they one again say that Holland is increase in kilowatthours over Oc- loadings. Motor express concerns spent a week at one of Huntingpastor
West Twelfth street, accompaniedOrmistonwill be
of the paid their own expenses. Time and worse off than other cities.We are tober a year ago. The Michigan showed an average increase of 53.3
house’s cottages at Saugatuckup
Bell Telephonecompany, for the per cent over October, 1933. Harchurch,
by relatives from South Haven, special music and
space forbids enumerating all not!”
We can add to this that since first ten months of 1933 showed bor tonnage increased 30 per
attended
mer will conduct
,ie im™:
iS&Khr.
made, there has a loss of 313 phones; for the same over 1933. During the
W. Vs
- - - fa ^chairman of the duty^of the Ch.mb,^*
Mr. and Mrs. Withers Lay Wreath
on Willard G. Leenhouts’
Grave in France.
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Rapids by McAllistermeh Tuesday
BrltiBh alone there are 11,000 ZEELAND PIONEER PASSES
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER evening.Clare McNaughton headnaves. Mr. and Mrs. Wichers visited the impregnable von Hindened the Holland delegationof forty
iMMd Bk th« Port Offlr*at Hollar
berg line that stood unwavered,
Mrs. Phineaa Coburn, pioneer
Democrats.
MhH— . M a«OBd CUaa Mattar.
steadily advancing until the Amer- citizen of Zeeland, passed away on
^nilki*•» Mlllac at apodal rata
icans came with a million men. That Tuesday morning at 7:80 o’clock
kStTfSHSU *" ,B 8*tk,n 1103
lifted the morale of the nations at the home of Tier daughter and USE OF THE WORD "DUTCH"
tel Octote 1*11
who were fighting Germany, arid aon-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
IS BANNED BY HOLLAND
broke the spirit of the German peo- Kleis, 180 East Eleventh street, at
(Continued from Page One)
ple as well as the von iiindenberg the age of 83 years. Mrs. Coburn
line. Other battle fields visited came to Zeeland from The Nethother time during the war.
costing $2,600 with furnishings They then took the route of the were Soisson Compiegn,St. Micheil erlands at the age of four years, The word “Dutch,” hithertoused
costing $1,250 for all. They could taxicabs along which General Gal- Belgium Essex Farms, Liege Sa- and has since made her home in in the United States and Britain
to denote anythingpertaining to
have provided hospitals, schools lienne commandeered taxkabs out lient, Ypres and Ostend.
that city. She was born in April
and colleges, includingall the sala- of Paris and moved the second
Quite a revelation to Holland 2, 1841. Her husband passed away Holland, henceforthis officially
banned, according to a circularlaries for those connected with these army up to the battle line, thereby citisens was when Mr. Wichers told in 1903.
institutions, with ample funds that preventing the Germans from con- of the preparations that are being
Mrs. Coburn Is survived by four sued by the Ministry of Education
would last for years without draw- tinuing on their way to Paris.
made for war. He stated that the( children, Mr*. Kleis of Holland, at The Hague.
The circular*ays “Dutch” must
ing from any other source. That
Mr. Wichers stated that ceme- French borders were literally lined Miss Nettie Coburn of Zeeland,Mibe replaced by "Netherland.” This
is what the World war cost.
teries are everywherein evidence with underground forts three miles lan Coburn of Zeeland and Corey
"We destroyed our wealth. Is as one takes this tour, and one be- wide, and entirely covered over Coburn of Detroit; one brother, action is taken to remove all posthere any wonder that we have a gins to realize what is meant by with heavy steel and concrete. The Cornelius Boone of Zeeland; three sibility of confusion between
world depression, bread lines,closed “No Man’i» Land” when viewing fort* are undergroundto a consid- grandchildren, and six great- "Dutch" and “Deutsch”(German)
OVEMBER
to the disadvantage of Holland.
factoriesand millions of honest the thousandsupon thousandsof erable depth, and not only arc there grandchildren also survive.
11— Thomai Edison is award*
The Dutch Indies, incidentally,
and good citizens out of work and crosses placed at these graves of tremendous storehousesfor food
Funeral sendees were held at the
cd the Nobel Prize, 191S.
and water and medical supplies and home, 102 North State street, Zee- will now be known as the Netherwalking the streets? But this aft- the soldier dead.
er all is the most appalling residue
At Belleau Wood, one of the few munitionchambers that will last land. on Thursday afternoon at 2 land Indies.
11— Brilliantmeteor displays
of war. Nearly 10,000,000soldier places where the ruins of war can indefinitely, but there are under- o’clock,the Rev. Richard J. Vandenall ow U. S., 1W3.
dead. Nearly 21,000,000 soldiers still be seen as they were left at the ground railroadsthat can rush berg, pastor of Second Reformed
wounded. In 1018 the daily cost close of the strife, Mr. and Mrs. these supplies to any part of the church of Zeeland, officiating.
was $224,000,000Today, in 1934, Wichers viewed the chapel placed fort quickly. These forts are so Burial took place in Zeeland cem14— Sherman sets torch to
in peace times, the nations are there as a memorial to those who solidly built that engineers concede etery.
Atlanta, Ga.. 1S64.
spending more than $10,000,000 gave their lives in that fierce strug- that there is no known method toFORMER ZEELAND LADY
daily in war preparation.
gle and also the fields, with the day that could destroy them. BelIS— Brazil becomes a full*
GIVES PARTY
"I uni not a pessimist, but I feel trenches,guns and helmets every- gium is also making a start along
fledied republic,1M9.
certain that we as a nation cannot where still in evidence. The visit- these lines. There are war prepa(Zeeland Record)
continue to go this pace in war ing of this spot was a solemn occa- rations everywhere.
Germany on the other baud is
Mrs. Matt Pellegrom entertained
preparationwithout another war in sion. The climax came when they
. IS— Oklahoma is admitted to
ttnnNtOAw
the Utuoa 1907.
the offing. A new brotherhood of ••tood at the side of the grave of better equipped today than they with a friendship party at her
man must be built around the world Willard G. Leenhouts, son of Dr. were in the beginning of the war home, Pine Ave., in Holland, Mon—not by laws or peace treaties and Mrs. A. Leenhouts of Holland, in 1914. They now have 4,000 day evening. The guests included
17— Suez Canal opened. Coat
alone, but by changing the hearts the first of Holland’s young sons equipped airplanes,and are aim- Mrs. Benjamin Goozen, Mrs. John
ate md
$127,000,000.1869.
to make the "supreme sacrifice." ing for 12,000.
Donia, Mrs. George Huizinga, Mrs.
and lives of our citizenry.
ftttof* •*»'*
Mr.
Wichers
believes
that
there
On
this
grave
they
deposited
a
B. Riksen, Mrs. Russel Karsten and In coop* rat ion wrtblko
“What we need at this hour is a
IS— U. S. and Panama com*
revival of religion. It is either a wreath as a tribute of love and re- is no immediate danger of war* Misses Mary Brouwer, Lena Brum- National Houitni Ati.\
Wa handla all datada
That
the
assassinations
of
recent
plete treaty lor canal
mel. Sue De Bruyn and Jennie oftlnandni
world wide revival of religion or a spect for this fine young man who
for you.
1903.
world wide war. This, I believe, is gave his all in behalf of humanity. date have not affected the people Karsten, all of Zeeland, Mrs. Jacob
They visited Roosevelt bridge. to that stage, and furthermore no Elenbaas, Mrs. William Westrate, • Hart is on# of tta#
the only hope for bringing about
the creation of faith and confidence That is the spot where Colonel nation has enough ready money to Mrs. Neal Wiersma and Mrs. Al. moat outstandingvaluss
among the peoples and nations of Keimit Roosevelt met his death in carry on a war. He also stated Van Lente, all of Holland; Mrs. ever offered.YoogstafnU
Speed
a plane crash over the enemies’ that in the last war The Nether- Jacob Wiggers, Mrs. Bert Timmer •izad 22' hasting plant,
the world."
lines. The young American was lands was neutral. But he did not and Mrs. Sadie Patton,all of Grand
There was a suitable program of
with high grad# extra
Ask nine Americans out of ten music fitting to commemorate buried there by the enemy, the believe that with a recurrence of Rapids. Delicious refreshments heavy caatings bollt and
another war The Netherlands could and the usual sociable time were
Germans
respecting
his
bravery.
what is the fastestcountry in the Armistice Day and the colors and
guaranteed by the world’*
Another awesome scene was Hill retain its neutrality,and he beworld and they will probably an- i emblems of military bodies were No. 108, where thousands of French lieved they would be forced to be enjoyed. Mrs. Pellegromwas for- largest installerof Warm
merly a residentof this city.
Air Furnaces. Complsts
promptly »nd patriotically: 'fYhe’chTrch wa, roamed for the stood. But the missiles from the a part of any future European
installationof tbs Warm
“America.
“Big Berthas” blew off the top of strife.
guests at this religious service.
Friend by factory trained
In closing, Mr. Wichers said:
the
hill, killed the French to a
While it is true that tremendous
Although Armistice Day for 1934
"You soldiers of the Legion know
men aeeures satisfactory
man. and left a deep crater that is
speed has been developed in this fell due on Sunday, the highlight still plainlyvisible.
what war is. You have experienced
The Happy Hour 4-H club met performance.
in the celebrationwas set over to
country in various directions— aviThe love of an old custodian in the horrors of war. You know of for the first time on Saturday aft- A email down payment
Monday evening.The day was deation, automobiles,speedboats, void of the usual parade of soldiers the cathedral at Rheims is aiding the terrible destructionof life and ernoon at the home of Miss Adri- protectsagainst hlghsr
materially in restoring one of the property that war leaves in its
anna Venhuizen. The young lady price— solves nextwlntsrt
streamline trains, divorce courts and school children headed by
most beautiful structures on this wake. I do not believe there is one
and the like — a few records are bands, undoubtedly because Sunday earth today. German guns made of you who hopes to see a recur- members, under the leadership of heating problem.A Holpartly entered into the activities.
Mrs. Richard Bouws, are making land Men will call withthe tall spires a target, believing rence of such a bloody strife. You
still held abroad.
Possibly since real Armistice Day
plans to do many worthwhile things out obligationany tims.
soldiers living can be the ambassathat
the
French
were
using
these
The fastest traveling that man came on the Sabbath, it had someand started out right at SaturHolland Chana and Papain
as observationtowers. As the guns dors of peace. You can through
has recently done was on the short thing to do with a rather skimpy brought havoc, the faithful old cus- your influenceteach others and de- day's meeting, when Mrs. Bouws
All Maka* of Fumaoaa
curb
flag display on the public
and
Miss
Jeanette
Tubbergan
cut
trip taken by an Italianflier the
todian picked up the wreckage, mand from the powers that be that
streets. Generally “Old Glory" is
out a wool dress. Other members
CO.
piece by piece, and these are now more war must cease. America
other day, at a rate far in excess everywherein evidence.
also were busy with work of this
must
point out the way, and 1 bebeing
assembled
and
placed
in
their
• • •
of 400 miles an hour.
kind. The members present were
ANDREW KLOMPARENS
original position. Of course, the lieve that America will point out
Mrs. Bouws, Miss Evelyn TuberAnd now come the Italians again,
Branch Manager
The annual banquet was held at cathedralwill never be what it was the way.”
gan. Miss Ruth Gunn. Miss Ethel Phone
• • •
with experiment* in delivering mail the Masonic temple on Monday at one time, Mr. Wichers stated.
1 29 East 8th St
by rocket, at a speed of 12 miles evening with more than 250 exThe trophy, awarded tn Mrs. G. Dams, Miss Jeanette Tuberganand
Mr. and Mrs. W.chers also visrorwi
aum
service men and their wries pres- ited the Argonne where the great- J. Van Duren of this city at the Miss Venhuizen.
a minute.
A steel tube containing1,600 let- ent. The opening of the occasion est battle of all time was fought Traverse convention several weeks
The Youth Fellowship meeting
ter* waa recently rocketed from a was very impressive,when on the and more blood was shed. A col- ago in recognition of the many
held in Third Reformed church on
mountain near Trieste and landed stage a shaft of light fell upon a umn pierces the sky containingthe hours of faithful work given by her
unharmed in a valley two and a grave, a white cross and a helmet, names of 56,000 unknown soldiers for Red Cross work, was on display Monday evening was well attended.
Mr. Marvin Schaap, president of
picturingthe last resting place of who never were heard from again. at the banquet.
half miles away.
^
the organization,opened the meetone of "our boys" who had gone
A number of difficultiesstill lie overseas never to return. The hall The largest cemetery on this earth
ing and welcomed the audience aftThe program as given follows
is located at that spot. From the
ahead of the widespread adoption
er which Rev. Victor Maxam conwas in total darkness and only the
below :
of rockets to speed up the mails, grave was illuminatedwith a soft
ducted devotions. A trombone solo
which may or may not be success- ray. One lone soldier stood at
by Richard Schaftenaar followed.
Tableau
1.
fully overcome.
Rev. Bernie Mulder of Grand Rapattentionand taps were given, the
a. Bugle call to “ATTENTION"- Franklin Van Ry
The point for the moment is that audience arose, and there was a
ids then introduced the speaker of
the evening, Dr. John Van Ess,
America is not the only country in moment of intense silence, that adSilence in honor of our departed comrades.
missionary to Arabia, who told of
which people think that the faster ded to the solemnity of the occaTableau presented by Anthony Dogger. FranklinVan Ry.
his work and the conditionsin the
they live the happier they will be. sion.
Arabian field. He especiallytold
The guest speaker of the evening
o
----c* Taps by Bugler.
of the work at the boys’ school
Students of Hope college at the was Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
2. Invocation — Chaplain Harry Kramer
there.
chapel exercisesTuesday morning of Hope college, and his discourse
3. Let’s Sing— Mrs. Jack Knoll, Pianist
listened to Dr. John Van Ess, mis- was one of unusual interest, since
Mrs. Bernard
Free, who
sionaryto Arabia. His subject was he took the boys over the same
Wm. J. Brouwer
iPSUHANCt -REAL ESTATt
prior to her marriage on October
"Looking for the Christ in Every- paths they had trod in Chateau
Dinner.
27 was Miss Gladys Huizenga. was
day life." Many interestinginci- Thierry, and Belleau Wood. Mr.
4. Music — Carmine Barille, Violinist.
dents relating to his work were also Wichers, while making a tour of
honored with a shower given MonEurope, told of many places of infiay evening by Mrs. Bernard
told.
ClarenceDykema, Pianist.
terest visited by him and Mrs.
Arendshorst, 16 women members
5*
Auxiliary
Greetings
YOUTH ADMITS THEFT OF Wichers on their trip. None was
of Third church choir being guests.
HOLLAND. MICH.
more interesting, however, than the
Four tables of bridge were in play,
CAR IN GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. C. Ver Meulen, President
relatingof what they saw in the
Mrs. De Free winning high score.
6. Presentation ol Legion Officers
Refreshments were served.
Joseph Hall, 20, of Grand Haven war territoryof France and BelCommander Henry Cook.
gave himself up and confessed to gium. For instance they saw the
police officers this morning that railroad coach at Forest of Com7. Musical Number— Herman Cook.
Thomas F. McAllister,the Demhe had stolen Dr. S. L. De Witt’s piegn in which the armistice was
ocraticcandidate for congress,deMichigan Department Greetings—
car last Saturday night. He was signed. At Meaux they viewed the
feated by Co’ngressman Carl E. Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 ©9
By our own buddy, Alfred Joldersma,
taken to the county jail and will beautiful monument placed there
Mapes, will again be a candidate
by
American
women
and
indicative
be arraigned tomorrow.
Department Finance Officer.
in 1936. That was definitely decidFri. Sat., Nov. 16-17
The De Witt car was stolen from
ed at a meeting held in Grand
9. Musical Number— Wm. Vander Ven.
JACK
BENNY
the driveway at the home and was
Clare Hoffman’s Vote for 10. Why a Lsgionaire— Lawrence Dornbos.
NANCY CARROLL
located in a Grand Haven garage
GENE RAYMOND
Congress
11. Introduction of Speaker— Lawrence Dornboson Monday morning, wrecked. The
— in
mage man stated that he had
12. Address— Dr. Wynand Wichers,
been called to bring in the wreck
Below is the final vote on AtPresident of Hope College.
and that Hall had represented torney Clare Hoffman of Allegan
Transatlantic
13. Singing o( America.
himself as the owner of the car.
for congressman of the Fourth
Hall said he had been in Grand District, in which Allegan is lo14. Let’s Stay Ah wile?
Rapids since the accident and had cated. Hoffman even heat Foulkes
since been advised by his mother decisively in his own county,name-

CITY

fD

NEWS Soldiers Take
Three Days For

Their Armistice

of the courage of the women of
France. They made a crossing of
the bridge where the Germans
three times crossed the Marne,
once in the Napoleonic war in 1814,
once in the Franco- Prussian war in
1871 and again during the World
war in 1914. At that time the Germans were within 19 miles of Paris, nearer than thev were at any
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HOLLAND
FURNACE

Arthur H. Vandenberg

sxr

U. S. Senator

I

'

Wishes

to thank the

County

for

people of Holland and Ottawa

’

the splendid majority given him

at the

election Tuesday, November 6th.

mr

LOCAL

A Good Bargain

OME

(C

HOLLAND FURNACE

posited

by Grocer Jones

travel a

week before the money they

cents

or more, handling expense alone.
Grocer' Jones appreciatesthis fact, and
he, therefore,maintain* a balance in his
account large enough to reimburse the bank

FOR

ANY KIND

repre-

and other banks 60

etc., costing this

2120

INSURANCE

yesterday, will

clerical operations, with stationery, postage,

PHONE

K

de-

checks may in that time entail a total of 180

nmm

mn

of the 15 out-of-town checks

sent will be back in our hands. These 15

3815

mu—

F

for Grocer tones

for the cost of this service. It is a “good
bargain" for Mr. Jones and for the bank-

m,
*****

neither has lost, while both have gained
through worthwhilebanking service.

iD.tR.Oililts!

Ja/fiwdthorstlne.

De

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

THEATRES

HOLLAND

8

Member Federal Reaerve System
Holland, Michigan

YOU

ORDER yA.

—

Merry

Go Round

to confess.

ly

Van Buren. Here is the vote in
Mon. Tue*. Wed., Nov. 19-20-21

that district:

MYRNA LOY A WM. POWELL

Hoffman Foulkes Maj’ty

Allegan 7,827
Barry 4,715

1

3,232
2,220

3.495
2.495

12,783
Special— 24 cards, box Cass
R"™" 13,023
3,853
4,445

240
592

Phone 4527

St. Joseph 5,948
8,360

£

V

—

mr

'

assortment with Scrip- V’nBren
ture Text 65c
44,318 31,123 13,195

A Fine

for Christmas

Tue*. Nov. 20 i* GUEST NIGHT
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and REMAIN a* OUR GUEST to
see
Iodized
MARION DAVIES and

NOTICE!

books

line of

POULTRY FEEDERS!
THANK YOl

LET ME

Gifts.

To the members of the Republican

Our next regular meeting is to
the he on the 28th, with Doc Bachellor
Fourth CongressionalDistrict, and Bill Bos arranging the enterand to the Voters of that Dis- tainment.

County Committees of

Claus Volkema
mataesessssssssssssss^

trict:

Let me thank you for the conWell— we leave it to ou; did we
sideration given me throughout have a good time at tC e banquet,
the district, where I was permitted or not?
to speak.

,

.

m
columns

Nswi

t

o

of

THEATRE

o

Senator

for

these

me

many

for

Again

all

sincerity that 1 feel

I

wish to thank the

people ol Ottawa County
their

me and I wish

WKS.

6340

WANTED

WARNER BAXTER
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
MADGE EVANS
—In—

LOUIS PADNOS

8L

voters too have never
to stand by

RENDERING

Want* to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
The S. 8. Kresge Co. and Mr. Material, Old Iron. Radiators,Old
Chet Ver Meulen. the new auxilLaubscher for loan of vases.
Batteries and other junk. Bret
iary widower, says it isn’t the meals
Mrs. Ver Meulen, Mrs. M. Jap- market price; also feed and sugar
he gets nowadays that bothers,but
the preparing of them that get* ping*, Mrs. Van Tongeren, Mrs.
Holland
De Lin and Mrs, Knoll for their 190MEa*t Eighth
his goat.
Phone 2905
services.

f

years.

Sat.,

• •

Ottawa County for their continued loyaltyin supporting

Marie Galaote

Nov. 17, is GUfeT NIGHT
ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free Attend the 9 o’clock performance
service given on dead or* disabled
and remain a* OUR GUEST to
The Weller Nurseries for flow- horses and cows. Notify us prompt- *ee
ly. Phone 9746, collect. HOLLAND
Fouw, in
wishes to

'get near the bridge reported an ers.
The Holland City News and Ben
impres*ive ceremony. The rest of
us went from traffic jam to traf- Mulder for programs.
The Bos Tobacco and Candy comfic jam until we saw an opening
pany, and Bill Bos for the samples
toward home.
of gum and ciMrettes.
•

the Holland City

thank the voters

THOMAS MEIGHAN
JACKIE 8EARL

COLONIAL

to

time thru

and

lor

•

came
continued generoussupport

their confidence in

me

as ex-

prereed at the poll* Tueaday.

John R.

-

*

a

And then speaking of meals—
you noticed that Louie Dalman
in for seconds, didn't

a a

a

you

WE DELIVER

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Nov. 22-23-24

j

aire* drove to Mu*kegon to the dedPast Commander De
ication of the memorial causeway.
Thev had quite a parade in spite behalf of the Legion,
of the raw wind across the lake. thank

Those who were fortunate enough

the

—

GOOD

KING

Peck’s Bad Boy

—

at this

in

JACKIE COOPER

OF

M

v

Operator No. 13

The three losing divisions of the Avenue,
fund raising group, headed by Mrs.
Henry Barkemn, Mrs. William WANTED— Girl for general housework. Apply Mr*. J. E. Telling,
Wagner and Mrs. Ben Roos, enterPark Road, Route 1.
i tained the two
winning divisions
headed by Mrs.
Mr*. u
C. Van
van Tongeren
tongeren
and Mrs. M. Japinga at the city hall WANTED TO RENT my farm to
Thursday, November 15. Keno and
someone with own animals and
other game* were played and re- tools. Call Saturday afternoon. Matinee daily at 2:>0 — Even* 7,9
freshmentswere served.
160 acres. MARTHA E. FROST,
• a •
• • t
Fri. SaL, Nov. 16-17
Route 2, West Olive.
In case you didn’t see the anThe auxiliary will hold an allnouncementlast week— the post is
p4t SPENCER TRACY
to sponsor a Cub Pack and if you day meeting in their rooms on FriKETTI GALLIAN
purpose of WE WOULD BE GLAD to hear
have a non between 9 and 12 year* day, the 16th, for the purt
NED SPARKS
making
15
flags
for
the
Red
Cross.
of age he i* eligible.These boy*
HELEN MORGAN
from anyone having old clothing,
are urged to meet at the city hall Luncheon will be served at noon. used furniture or any thing that
-inAll members are invited to come. vould be suitable to help the needy.
Friday aftrnoon at 6 o’clock.
a a a
If you cannot stay all day, come HOUSEHOLD
FAITH MISSION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
A number of the local legion- and stay as long as possible.

*>•

Allow me

—

,
dui-

For the support given at the
The post is deeply indebted to
and to assure you that I will Dr. Wichers and Comrade Dornbe glad, whenever possible, to do bo* for their part in the program.
what I can to maintain those prinAs we reflect upon the remark*
ciples which guarantee us a government under our constitution.
at the banquet, it would be real fun
Sincerely yours,
to listen to Mr*. Ver Meulen and
CLARE E. HOFFMAN. Mr. Dornbos when they really get
to swapping stories.
polls

mrSI
COAL

GARY COOPER

poultry mash means lighter pro„ . ,
,
duction on less feed, better quality
Mtchaeally had himself paged
This year
vear
eggs _n(j
and healthier
healthierbirds.
birds. This
ing the supper.
feed Rowena Laying Mash. VALa a a
LEY CITY MILLING CO., 171
The graduating members of the East Seventh street, phone 2132.
Hope football team were presented
3tc49
with a token from the post at the
game last Saturday. It was in the
FOR SALE— Table lamo and Olform of a bronze football.
iver. Typewriter. 514.. Central
• • •

,

—

Evelyn Prentice

2,005
3.268

3,943
5,092

in

H. Cook, M. Japinga, J. Riemorsma, E. Bedell, L, Dalman, A. Rulers, H. Cook, and William Brower
zoi; their help, and all the exservice

men and women who came

directors (who

own

percent

the stock of this bank)

of all

assurance

of an

or control over ninety [90]
is

your

unusually conservative Bank.

In addition to this conservativemanage-

ment-DEPOSITS ARE INSURED UP TO
16000.00. Active Directors of the FIRST
STATE BANK:
Edw. D. Dimnent
Henry Pelgrim
A. H. Meyer
Daniel Ten Cate
Thos. H. Marailje

R.

D. Mathreon

.

Wm.

PATRICIA ELLIS

C.

Vanden Berg

J. E. Frey

Albert Hyma
John V. Hulst

St. Louis

Country Club Addition
On East Eighth

plied

bank executives cannot. be supby law. The powerful self-interest of our
of

Stuart Knappen

JAMES CAGNEY

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE

Wed.

Street.

Kid

Thurs., Nor. 21-22

DOUBLE FEATURE

We

were glad to welcome an old out to make the banquet a success. We have the latest and newest
Dr. Wynand Withers, president styles in glasses at prices below
friend to the banquet. Comrade
Henry Boeve, who served with the
Canadian forces happened to be in °f Lawrenra iftmtbos of Grand Ha- the average. Having my office at
you the high cost
town and came to see us.
careful and j

T«ea>

Banking and

Wynand Wichers

Stand Up and Chatr
>n.

Good management and improved efficiencyin

Claire Trevor

4 Norman Foster
'in

“ELINt
..

(

heeler

'

HIST SIME

HU

his mother, Mrs. J. Brink, Sr Sun- American Bible society. The Muan operation. She ia the mother of boer, Garrietta Looks, Gertrude Hermanus Laarman of North Holsic club of the Oakland Christian
day
land
who
passed
away
Friday
a once prominentfootball star of
Warm Friend Tavern
Reformed church rendered some
morning
at
the age of 81 years
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m. Grand Haven.
fine instrumental music. The proand
8 months. He is survived by killing and dressingdemonstra«
•
/
Subject: “Mortals and Immortals."
tion at tha poultry plant last week, gram was given under the auspices
Lennert VerHoeks, 74, former beth Ver Hage, Alice Peuler, Ger- a son, John, and three daughters, Friday. The various ways of kill- of the Ladies’ Missionary society
Sunday school at 11:46.
Grace,
Reke
and
Fannie,
all
at
trude
Geieer,
Lena
Roelofs,
Marie
Wednesday evening;meetings Grand Haven city emplove and a
ing and dressing were explained to of First church.
Grand Trunk watchman six years, Vander Molen, Julia Baker, Jean- home. Services will be conducted the visitors.Turkey raisers from
every week at 8 o’clock.
The Ladies’ Missionary organizaby
Rev.
P.
D.
Van
VUet,
ette Kamps, Jeanette Peuler and
died in Hatton hospitalMonday.
different parts of western Michi- tions of the First Reformed church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Maat
and
Marie Johnson. Games were played
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
• • «
will hold a rummage sale in the
two- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenea and gan. The demonstration was put
CHURCH (Sangatnek)
A meeting for the reorganisa- at which prizes were won. A twoon through the aid of experts from HamiltonCommunity hall on Fn.
course
luncheon
was
served.
The
family
were
the
pests
of
Mr.
and
-r
----Sunday, 12:15 p. m.— Preaching tion of the cow testing association
Michigan State college of Lansing.. day afternoon and evening,Novemof Ottawa county has been called guest
guest of
of honor
honor was presented many Mrs. James Knoll Sunday evening. The .u*..
service.
v~.. has
...o v...Focal v..-..—
organisation
cm- ber 23. Clothing, fortwear, food,
useful
gifts.
An
enjoyable
eve11:00 a. m.— Bible school, Martin by L. R. Arnold, county agriculployed a large force at the plant, vegetables and miscellaneous artiHAMILTON
ning
was
spent^by
all.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Bennett, superintendent.
tural agent. The meeting will be
It is a busy place every day and cles will be sold at bargain pricesic Young Peoples’ society met
Prayer and Bible study Thursday, held at the Allendale township hall
CHURCH
will continue to be so until after Lunches will also bo served durThe
Junior
League
of
the
First
‘The RevolvingCrone Church’’ Services in the Arnory, Ninth St. 7:30 p. m.
November 22 at 2 p. m. Mr. A. C. Sunday. Rev. Vroon’s subject was
ing these hours and a cafeterte
«.
A
..
read- 1 ........
.v»viReformed
.... ...
church
.....had
..
a mothers’ Thanksgiving.
taken
from
Revelations
3.
10:00 a. m.— Studie* in the
Baltzer, head of dairy extension
and Central Avenue.
The Bridge club held their open- supper after 5:30 o'clock. Music
j given by Mr. Henry John- 1 meeting in the church parlors last
ing
was
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
will be furnished throughoutthe
ApoitleV Creed, "The Suffering
work, M.S.C., will discuss aesociaMiss Lula
Arts and .Miss Saturday afternoon. The program ing meeting last week, Wednesday evening.Everyone is welcome and
son. ___
____ ____
Rev. i. Lantlng, Pastor.
MISSION
tion work. Mr. Baltzer and Mr. ArChriet."
D— —
---•i
entirely in charge of the young afternoon at Hardy’s Inn of Allewas
Ethel
Brower
rendered
musical
se
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec- 27 Wert Seventh 8L (Upstairs) nold spent one day with the farmurged to attend this sale. This
Special mueic. "The King of Love
». ...
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis spoke gan. Organiution was affected
ladies
lections.
is the first time a rummage sale
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
My Sheperd U, Spence. Mr. and ond floor.
ers of the county in the interest
“of
the
mothers,while and plans wefre made for the year.
in
.
------10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
Mrs. C. Trapp will sing.
of reorganization.T^he present asDr. William Van Kersen, foreign has been held in this place and it
Mrs.
J.
A.
Roggen
gave
greet
ink*
NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. Lanting will continue in the
6:30 p. m.— Children s service. sociation is not functionin
will be worth while to look over
7:00 p. m.— Organ music.
functioning full
from the other societies.A play- mission secretary for the Western
7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic serv- Sunday morning addresses in the
7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticservice. strength.Ottawa county is re
the bargains displayed.
district
of
the
Reformed
church,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Doornink let in costume by the little folks
A party of three from the Grand
ice. Sermon, "She Blamed It on Book of Hebrews. Topic, "The
7:30 p. m. Tuesday evening— garded as an important dairy visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
was very interesting. Lunch was gave a stereopticonlecture at the Rapids mission will give testimony
Her Husband.’’ The big sing.
Captain of Our Salvation.’'
Cottage prayer meeting.
county and by all means should be George Brower last week, Tuesday served by Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and First Reformed church Tuesday
We specializeon the old songs 11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. 7:30 p. m. Thursday— Preaching. represented by a strong associa- evening.
evening to a very large audience to the marvelous transforming
committeeof girls.
power of the Gospel
at
the City
Sunday nights. There is not a Classes for all.
Everyone welcome.
wnrcn filled
iiucu uic
uuiiuiiik.
» »n i ,/vw vi
--~
tion. From the interestshown by
the building.
Dr. Van
Lewis Cotts, who has been workMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabbing which
at 7:$.
dull moment in the service. Dr.
3:00 p. m.— Children’shour.
severaldairymen possibilities of a ing for Henry Karsten this past and faculty attended the fiftietn Kersen spoke on the work of the I mission Saturday night
Thomas G. R. Brownlow,minister.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and
CITY RESCUE MISSION
formation of a full strength assohas returned to his home wedding anniversary of their parMEL TROTTER, Superintendent. ciation are good. All dairymenwho summer,
Parsonage, 69 West Tenth street; jail meetings.
in Forest Grove.
ents, Rev. and Mr*. A. H. Strabbing
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet- GEORGE TROTTER. Acting Supt. have an interestin this work are
phone 2765.
Jacob De Jongh, Harry Smith, of Holland, last Monday evening.
FOUR SERVICES SUNDAY urged to attend the meeting at Al- James
ing.
Brower, John Henry Elfers
Dr. M. H. Hamelink and Dr. G.
BEREAN CHURCH
7:30 p. m.— Congregational song
1:30 p. m.— Sunday school. Come. lendale.
and John De Jongh from Holland H. Rigterink conducted health
service.
Sermon,
“The
Harvest
Is
•
•
•
Classes
for
all
ages.
19th St. and Maple Ave.
spent last week, Wednesday, at clinic* at the local school this past
Rine." Come Sunday evening.
2:30 p. m.— A very interesting
Dr. D. Veltman, Pastor
Lambert De Vries, 67, passed East
Lansing. They attended the
Thursday evening— Rev. R. E. and helpful service. Song. Music away Monday evening at his home >ast Lansin
9:30 A. M.— Morning worship in
horse sale w
vhich was held at the
The Woman's Study club met at
the Holland language. Sermon Moss of Spring Lake will speak by Mission orchestra,and message one mile west of Jamestown,fol- state college.
the home of Josephine Bolks la*t
at
the
praper
meeting.
by
George
Troiter.
topic: “The True Spirit of Processlowing a brief illness. Surviving
Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate and
Thursday evening. Mr*.
Saturday evening— C o t t a g e
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s are the widow; one son, Herman of Mr. and Mrs. George Brower spent week,
ing."
Edna Archambaultread a paper on
prayer
meetings
in
the
homes.
hour.
The lion never counts the herd that
Jamestown, and two daughters, last week, Friday evening, at the "Women and Politics." It was
"Repent ye therefore, and be
7:30 p. m.— Rousing half hour Mrs. Ben De Young of Hudsonville. home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter H.
is about him,
"PoliticalNight." The Misses F.
converted
that
your
sins
may
be
of song and music, George Trot- and Mrs. Floyd Schulmeyer of Douma.
Nor weighs how many flocks he
Bultman,Sophia and Sylvia Vanblotted out.’’— Acts 3:19.
ter speaking.
Marshall; one brother, Frank Dehas to scatter.— Hill
Abel Nienhuis, Herman Hem- derKamp rendered vocal music.
Tuesday
at
7:30—
Old-time
prayVries of Grand Rapids, and a sis- meke, ClarenceRaak motored to
7:30 P. M.— Evening service in
Student Bietema of the Western
er meeting.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
ter, Mrs. Henry Helmbolt of Mo- East Lansing last Wednesday to seminary preached at the Second
the American language. Sermon
Wednesday
at
7:30
p.
m.—
Bible
line also survive. Funeral serv- attend the horse sale that was held Reformed church.
topic: “Man’s Righteousness —a One and one-half miles west of
class.
City Limits on US-31
ices were held at 1 o’clock on at the state college.
Foundation of Sand or Rock ?’’ ConMr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
Thursday at 1 p. m.— The wom- Thursday at the home, and at 1:30 James Brouwer visited Jacob De
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister
tinuation of Romans,
of Kalamazoo spent Sunday with
en sew and give clothing to the at the Jamestown Reformedchurch Jongh last Tuesday evening.
Federal Depotit Insurance mean* SAFETY
tin Thy pure sight my righteous- 10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens.
Sermon, "The Power of the Chris- needy.
with Rev. E. De Witt officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith visited
ness,
Fannie Bultman entertained her
lor your bank depoaits and we are glad to
Friday at 7:30— The Young Peo- Burial was in Forest Grove cemeat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sunday school at her home last
However good and holy it may tian Life." John 14:12. Anthem
ple’s Fellowship club meets.
by the choir.
have you come to the PEOPLES
tery.
H. Douma last Monday evening.
seem,
Saturday evening.
Saturday night at 7:80— Praise
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Hermanns Laarman, 81, nassed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
Is criminal and hateful, since thereBANK lor this protection.
and testimony service.
Classes for all.
ZUTPHEN
away Friday morning at 7:30 and family visited friends in Kalaby
o
2:30p.
m.—
Intermediate
Chriso’clock at his home in North Hol- mazoo Sunday.
I seek, and please, and magnify
A miscellaneousprogram will be land. Surviving are three daught- Gladys Lubbers and Mary Lubtian Endeavor meeting. Mrs. THE FOLLOWING ARE
myself
THE
OTTAWA
JURORS
When you do ao we endeavor to ahow
given by the Young People's so- ers, the Misses Grace, Reka and bers were in Grand Rapids MonFloyd
Boerema
and
Mrs.
James
In subtle pride of goodness, and
ciety at the local church Thursday Fannie Laarman, and a son, John
Cook, superintendent in charge.
our
appreciation ol your patronagein the
ascribe
day.
The following are jurors from evening, November 15. The pro6:30 p. m.— Senior ChristianEnosephine Kuite, student at the
To self the glory that is Thine
Joi
this vicinity who will serve on the gram will consist of group singing, Laarman, all at home; a brother,
welcome
that we extend to you end in the
Gerrit Laarman of Holland and a Western State Teacher* college,
— Tersteegen. deavor meeting. A speaker from November jury at Grand Haven:
quartets,instrumental numbers brother-in-law, Nicholas Flk of sang two vocal selectionsat the
Hope collegewill give the address
way we handle your taanaictiona.
William Arendshorst,Holland, and readings. The public is invited
at this meeting.
First Reformed church last SunHolland.
BIBLE WITNESS .HALL
First ward; Eta Cramer, Holland, to attend.
7:30
p.
m.—
Evening
woroh’o.
Funeral services took place day.
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
Second ward; R. M. Bosworth, HolMr. Harm Ensing of Oakland
Gladys Borgman of Kalamazoo
10:00 a. m.— Subject, "The Sermon, "Amalek," Exodus 17:8. land, Third ward; James A. Brink.| spent Sunday with his children, Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
You will find thia bank equipped and
Anthem by the choir under the diMarks of a Real Christian."
Holland, Fourth ward; Volney , Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and fam- the home and at 1 :30 o'clock at the was a week-end guest at the George
rection
of
Ralph
Van
Lente.
organized
lor prompt, accurate, genuinely
Christian
Reformed
church
in
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. James
Kaper home.
Hungerford, Holland, Fifth ward; ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Harriet Van Doornink and
Crisp, Rev. P. D. Van Vliet officiVerlee, superintendent.Classes Fighting with hands outstretched Sidney Bouma, Holland, Sixth
satielying
service.
Huyser and child. He also attendin supplication is not the usual
Hofmeyar were In Grand
ating. Interment took place in George
VICVI
for all ages.
ward; Frederick Klumper, Zeeland ed church serviceshere.
method
of warfare but at the eveids last week, Friday.
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting. The
Rapii
City; Harold Broene, Allendale The Ladies' Aid society will meet Fairlawn cemetery, Holland.
„-rs. E. Archambault,Mrs. Joe
pastor is teaching the Book of ning service we will see how it township; Albert H. Pyle, Holland Thursday afternoonat the local
Mi
proved to be. a most effective
Lugten, Mrs. Allen Callahan, Mrs.
Revelation.
OLIVE CENTER
township; Cyrus Keizer. James- church basement.
John Digs and daughters, Ruth
7:30 p. m.— Song service. Spe- means of gaining the victory.
town township; John W. NienMr. Fred Ensink, who has been
and Grace, went to Grand Rapids
cial musi: on theme, “Peace."
huis, Olive township; Albert Bra- confined to his home for some
Carl Risserlada,son of Mr. and
8:00 p. m.— Message on "The THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
mer,
Park
township.
Mrs. Charley Risserlada of Hol- last week, Friday.
time, has improved a little.
SUNDAY
SERVICES
George Oetman returnedhome
Millennium" or “When Christ
Mrs. Corneal Heyboer was most land. won one of the prizes at the
last week, Wednesday, from the
Reigns."Hear what the Bible says WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
rettiest
baby
contest
put
on
by
pleasantlv
surprised
Wednesday
AUDITORIUM
about this 1.000 years when Christ
Michigan City hospital,where he
evening,November 7, when a group ears.Roebuck.He was awarded
Corner Tenth and Central Ave.
had been confined as a result of a
will reign as "King of Kings and
_
silver
gold
lined
cup.
Both
Mr.
of
relativess
came
to
celebrate
her
Rev. Richard A. Elve. Pastor
serious automobile _ accident.AlLord of Lords."
and
Mrs.
Risserlada
are
well
known
10:00 a. m.— Morning services.
7:30 n. m.— Cottage prayer
The Reformed church of Vries- fiftieth birthday anniversapr. in this vicinity.
though seriouslyinjured,Mr. OetThose present besides the family
Subject, “Real Christians."
land will hold an invitational evanmeeting Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen and man is recovering rapidly.
of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Heyboer
11-15
a.
m. — Bible school.
Janet Timmerman of Fillmore
7:30 p. m. Friday— Chapter sumgelisticrevival meeting Nov. 14,
4:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting. 15 and 16. The first evening’spro- were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer, family were the guests of Mr. and spent the week-end with Julia Almary class at Mr. Arthur Schipper
Mrs.
Leon
Rozema
Sunday
evening.
Mr.
Peter
Heyboer,
Mrs.
Fred
En6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet- gram will be in charge of Rev. J.
on Lincoln street.
John Redder Howard Lievenae derink.
sink and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Rol10:00 a. m. Saturday—Jewel ing.
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and daughVanWyk of Muskegon, the second lie Nynhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Harm and John H. Knoll left Monday
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. Subclass. Mr. and Mrs. Verlee will
of Rev. L. Greenway of Grand Ringewahl, all of this place; Mr. morning for Cadillac where they ter, Eunice, attended the meeting
.direct the children in a radio ject. "After the Next World War Rapids and the third of Rev. W.
of the Daughtersof Union Veterand Mrs. Bert Ensink of Hudson- will spend the week hunting.
broadcast over WASH Sunday at —What Then?” What form of Goulooze of Grand Rapids. Rev. E.
Mrs. Harm Kuite spent Friday ans at Allegan last Saturday.
ville and Mr. William Van Regen*
government
will last longer than
The Adult Bible classes of the
2 p. m.
Heeren is pastor of the local morter and Miss Gertlrurfevan at the home of Henry Deiweerdt.
the Democratic? Will the binding
COMING!
Second Reformed church held a
church.
Agnes
Nienhuis
spent
Sunday
at
Regenmorter
of
Jamestown.
A
deDay of prayer Sunday, Nov. 25. of Satan help the Socialists? When
joint meeting Monday evening.
licious lunch was served by Miss the home of her parents, Mr. and
Thanksgivingservice, Nov. 29, does this world end?
Rev. Charles Stoppel* of the Bethel
Mrs.
William
Nienhuis.
Mrs.
Sam
Sluka
of
R.
F.
D.
No.
Rosena Heyboer and Miss Ruth
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Midat 10 a.
. ,
. ,, week
Rosella Hirders was a school Reformed of Holland spoke on the
2, Grand Haven, died Monday at Ensink. A very pleasant time was
prayer
meeting.
Bible conference with Mr. A. H.
subject “The Relation of the Sunvisitor last Tuesday.
Corner Nineteenth and Pine. All Blodgett Memorial hospitalGrand spent.
Stewart of Racine, Wisconsin, DeMrs.
Henry
Redder
and
daugh- day School to the Church.” A soRapids,
where
she
had
undergone
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Brinks
enare welcome.
cember 10 to 12.
cial hour was enjoyed at the close
tertained as their guests, Mr. and ter, Martha, returned Wednesday
of the program and business ses
Mrs. William Ensing, Sunday eve- from Ann Arbor, where Martha
sion.
underwent
treatment.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma were
Rev. Bolt from Nykerk exRev. Van Der Rict of Overisel
supper guests at the home of
conducted the servicesat the local changed pulpits with Rev. P. D.
Van Vliet of the local church on Edithe Boeve of East Holland last
church Sunday.
Saturdayevening.
Rev. Vroon occupied the pulpit Sunday.
Will Brink of Holland visited
at the Overisel Christian Re. Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
family
visited
relatives
in
Hamilformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherry Morrill of ton Saturday.
13049 -ExpiresDec. 1
Lake Odessa and Mr. and Mrs. A farewell party was given for
Sherman Morrill of Hudsonville Angel ine VinkemulderWednesday
STATE OF MICHIGAN
were entertained at the home of evening at the home of her parThe Probate Court for the CounMr. and Mrs. Henry Elders Wed- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder. Miss Vinkemulderis go- ty of Ottawa.
nesday evening.
At a session of said Court, held
to spend the winter in Florida
Miss Cornelia Loeks entertained ing t
with a miscellaneous shower in with the people from Grand Rap- at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven In said County,
honor of her sister, Miss Ella ids that she works for.
Mrs. William Hirders and chil- on the 13th day of November,A. D.
Loeks on Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. dren spent Tuesday at the home 1934.
Fresh
Locks. Guests included the of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Present: Hon CORA VANDE
less,
Misses Gertrude Brink, Ruth En- Charley Schemper.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Crop
Funeral
services
will
be
held
on
sink, Florence Peuler, Frances
In the Matter of the Estate of
Roelofs, Ethel Brower, Anne Hey- Tuesday at the local church for
Unpitted
between 8:30 p. m. and 4:30 a. m., you can call the folBessie Nienhuis, Deceased.
Lb.
The First State Bank having
lowing points and talk for three minutes for the rate*
filed in said court its final adminshown. Rates to other points are proportionatelylow.
istrationaccount, and its petition
praying for the allowances thereof
Night
32 West 8th Street
and for the assignment and disThe church can propagate God's tribution of the residue of said es
Station
kingdom
only
by
promoting
the
NOVEMBER 18, 1934.
tate.
to
spirit of Christ in men. That must
It is Ordered, That the
Station
3
No.
2l/i
cans
Event Brand
“The Chriatianas Church Member' be the end and aim of all its labors. 12th Day of December,A.D. 1934,
Rate
From HOLLAND to:
And that means that worship must at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
......
60c
(Matthew 5:13-16; Acts 2:41-47) come before work. It was so in said probate office, be and is hereCHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Jerusalem, and it must be so today.
by appointed for examining and
55c
CHARLEVOIX
In our private and public worship
HENRY GEERLING8
allowing said account and hearing
......
60c
ESCANABA
................
we commune with our Father, the said petition;
3 Pkg*.
Old Time
........55c
LAFAYETTE,
IND.
The histqry of the growth of the source of our life and the secret
It is Further Ordered, That pubof our spiritualstrength.There lic notice thereof be given by pubI Christianchurch is a very interest
55c
MADISON, WI8 .....
| ing and stirring one.
Sometimes God serves us. And, then, replen- lication of a copy of this order, for
35c
PORT
HURON
ished
and
renewed
in
the
inner
life
it did not seem to be growing at all.
three successiveweeks previous to
but rather to be going back. It we can and must serve God. We said dav of hearing,in the Holland
2 lbs.
lost its power ana something of can go to our work and play, to Citv News, a newspaper printed
The rate* quoted above are Night Station-to*8t*th>nrates,effec*
Its originalcharacter. It was not all the manifold duties and respon- and circulated in said county.
live from 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m. Night Slatinn-to-Slatinnrates
very consciousof its mission in the sibilitiesof life, as men who would
are approximately40* less than Day Statiou.to-Stationrate*, in
follow
Christ
and
manifest
His
world and so it was not always

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

a

—

---

.

—
-"--i

behalf

v.
.

.
,

.

Prompt-Accurate-

Genuinely Satisfying

-

-

STATE

alone!

PEOPLES STATE
BANK
MICHIGAN
HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

m.

„

TELEPHONE CO.

I

1

BELL

•

LONG DISTANCE

RATES ARE
SURPRISINGLY LOW

Seasonable Specialties

DATES

ERYft

New

C.TH0M AS STORES

Triton l

Itason

PUMPKIN

mincemeat!
RAISINS

Bulk

F"‘’s*“ii~

1 lb.

Fresh Moist Shreds

SODA CRACKERS

PURE LARD
RUTTER

SUGAR
CHEESE

Low

2

Fresh

box

2 lbs.

Price

Pound

Beaverdam

10 lbs.

Fine Granulated

Mild Cream

lb.

Cheese

lb.

DROMEDARY DATES-Pastuerized Pitted,
Unpitted

FMCME

FLIII

Crescent

5

lb.

Sack

wslMpmBRl
Thomas

Special Ground to

FRUITS

Order

lb.

Pin“ppie ind ch*rriM pkgi4?
Citron, Lemon, Orenge Peel, pkg. IOC

anxious to express itself according
to the mind of its founder.There
were times when it did not have
much influence on society and it
did not make many saints. But
there were never any times when
did not have some good people
... it, some great and noble souls
who knew God and burned with a
passion to exalt Jesus among men.

CORA VAN DE WATER.

spirit.

In the light of the mission of the
church, we must seek to determine
the meaning of membership within
its fold. All who are truly members of the body of Christ, what-

ever their denominationallabel
may be, constitutea vast brother-

Judge of Probate.
A

HARRIET SWART,

For

fastest service, give the
operatorthe telephonenumber
of the person you are calling

Register of Probate.

Expires Dec. 1—15003.

hood, exceeding racial and national
boundaries, whose supreme loyalty
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Always did the church show is to God and to His everlastingTHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
signs of life though thev seemed kingdom.
If that were really true of all
to be feeble at times. It needed
reinvlgorationand reformation and who belong to our churches there
At a session of said Court, held
both things happened. In spite of would be no vexing problems of at the Probate Office in the City of
the gloomy and discouraging pro- loyalty and support, of attendance Grand Haven in said County, on the
phecies about the church today we and service. Most of our problems, 7th day of Nov, A D., 1934
believethat it is still a very-much- including church union, arise from
Present: Hon Cora Vande Water,
allve organization.We have no petty notions of the meaning and Judge of Probate.
mission
of
the
church.
The
buildthought of its ultimateand absolute
In the Matter of the Estate of
failure. It is not just doing all that ing up of congiegations, or the Gezena Bom Johnson. Deceased.
extension
of
denominations
(loes
it should do and could do, but it is
It appearing to the court that the
not thrill and captivate men today
still making a mighty impact upon
time for preeenUtion of claim*
society. There is growth and we as it did in former times. Such
do not know how. Nobody knows aims are not large enough and against mm estate should be limited
the mystery of growth anywhere lofty enough to command the alle- and that a time and plaea be apgience and consecrationof persons pointedto receive,examine and ador in any sphere.
The great mission of the church and of purses. Neither is it in ac. just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
Is to teach and preach, to proclaim cord with the aim and spirit of
court:
the glad tidings of God’s kingdom Christ. It is much like attempting
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
and to promote its establishment to enlist modern men in a war for
said deceased are required U prethe
glory
of
some
dynasty
or
for
in the hearts of individualsand in
sent their claims to said coart at
our social order. In this we are the commercial gain of some counsaid Probate Office on or before the
co-laborersof God and fellow la6th Day of March, A.D. 1985.
ought to enlist men for God's
borers with Christ. Many things
that we are doing in our churches eternal warfare against the sin at tea o'clock In the forenoon, sold
are done elsewhere,as well and bet- that destroys men and corrupts na- time aad place bring hereby appointter. But this one thing is our tions. We ought to recruit men for | ed for the enmination and sdjuitmeat
unique and distinctive function,to Christ's salvationarmy, for united of all claims aad demands agahist said
deceased.
bear witness, in word and deed, to worship and
In this church there is room for
the grace and truth of God, IncarIt is Further Ordered, That pubnate in Christ. That sets the every talent, and need of it. We He notice thereof be given by pubchurch apart from all other Insti- need pastors and teachers. We go lication of a copy of this order, for
tutions, however great and good to the best and brainiestof men, three successiveweeks previous to
their aim. In that deep sense it is and claim their services. We go said day of hearing, in the Holtruly divine institution. It is to the rich and great, and claim land City News, a newspaperprintthe living channel through which their contributions of time and ed and circulated in sa
God seeks to pour His love, .......
His treasure. Rich and poor, high and
CORA VAN DE WATER.
•r of salvation,into the sinful low, we call to repentanceand
Judge of Probate.
of mankind, cleansingit faith in the Master of men, and A true copy.
sin and enbuing it with power to fellowshipwith Him in the worSW.

work.

most eases. On calls costing 50c or more, a Federaltax applies.

true copy.

THE

BIO

THING

IN

BUYING

FIRE INSURANCE!
Hou)

Much Will You

Receive In Case of Fire?

It is natural to aasume thst In case of fire you will be reimbursed for everything that is burned. But will you?
In case you have what ia called a ••claMified’’policy on per.
sonal property, split up in severalparts, there mxy.o* msny
things thst it does not cover. To be safe you should have a
blanket policy on personal. Our policy contain* many broad
and liberal features and is so written that it covers property
insured under any reasonable condition.
Insure in Michigan’s Largest Farm Mutua Fire Insurance
Company. Our policies accepted by the Federal Land Bank,
of St. Panl, The Home Owners’ Loan Corporation and other
Loan Agencies.

Bram Witteveen, Holland, R.

F. D. No.

S. Paul Stegenga, Holland, 2

L

State

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co.<
HOME^PyiCE,^;CHURCH

ST..

FLINT,

6
St

V

of Holland was given
the contract
f
to repair roof of pumping station
at Saugatuck
tuck at a cost not to exexceed 6116. The workmanshi
ihip of
the Holland firm is considered
highly satisfactoryby our neigh-

Mr. A. W. Tehaney was boat on D.B.K. Van Raalte and Miss Kath- Sam Dykstra, Mrs. L. Nienhuis the home of Probate Judge Tuck- Van Unte and Peter Costing, will list for the past twp weeks. Relaand Jim Vanaer Hoope. A twoMonday evening to members of the leen Meraen.
Edward Kiemel spent Wednes- ¥ngel Kline has been on the sick Olive Waited him^uft Tuesday^1
Michigan Association of Certified Before the close of the evening course luncheon was served by the
Public Accountant!.The meeting a group gathered informally about hostesses. Guests includedMr. and day and Thursday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hendrickwas held in WaYm Friend Tavern the piano, and in commemoration Mrs. Henry Kroll, Mr. amf Mrs. L.
John J. Good, chairman of the
with Lee M. McGinley. chairman of of Armistice Day sang songs which Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van- son of Grand Rapids were guests
bors.
coal code authorityof this city, was
the Michigan State Board of Ac- became popular during the World der Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kruis- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
wyk and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dyk- De Free Tuesday evening.
in Grand Rapids Tuesday evening
Application for a marriageli- countancy, as speaker of the eve- war.
------- O' -----stra.
attending a meeting of business cense was received at the county ning. Reports of committees were
MONTELLO PARK
VIRGINIA PARK
and industrialleaders of western clerk’s office today from Clarence submitted during the business sesHere’. One Thnt Will Tnke Your Breath Away!
Mr. and Mrs. Chan Davenport
The November meeting of the
Mkhigan.
CENTRAL PARK
J. Roxeboom, 31, Holland, and Cora sion.
Montello
Park
Parent-Teacher
aswent
to
Manistee
Thursday
where
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyk- Kouw, 29, Holland.
Mrs. Edward Oonk was chairman sociation will take place tomorrow
Mrs. Davenportwill remain for a
stra, 68 West Twenty-second
Jacob H. DePree, Gerrit Knoll.
of the committeein charge of the evening at 7:30 ofdock and will
jga
week or two visiting relatives and
street,at Holland hospital, a daughDelicious,lemptinglruit and nut cakes*
today will hear a lecture and study pot-luck supper given at Trinity feature a birthday program with John De Free and Mannes Knoll friends.
ter. Marilyn Jane.
left Monday for points in northof the Hawaiian Islands at the church Friday evening. The sup- Mrs. J(. McClay as chairman.
Tty one lor dinner tonight. A comMr. and Mrs. Henry Weller and
ern Michigan to get their bucks.
Commodore C. L. Beach and clubhouse. Mrs. H. H. Houser, who per was a feature of the annual
The program arranged is as folfamily have moved into the home
pletely FRESH STOCK. Hurry — this
Here’s hoping they meet with good
Scout Executive Peter H. Norg will has visited Honolulu several times, meeting held by the Alethea Sunlows: Selectionsby the school
formerlyoccupied by the Sidney
-rice effective as long as our stock lasts,
success!
attend a meeting of the state Sea will tell of the general life there. day school class. The businesssesband; group singing; devotiqu;
Jarvis family.
Dick Miles was in Howell, MichScout committee on Saturday in (The club also will sponsor a towel sion, which followed the supper, business meeting; play, “The
feu’ll want to share in this outstand*
The
Harringtonschool P.-T. A.
Flint.
ing offer.
fehower for the Community hospi- included the election of officers Matriomnial Advertisement;” igan, Monday on business.
meeting will be held Friday evewith the following results:Presi- reading by Miss Esther Bultman; Mrs. Dick Nieusma went to Fre- ning. There will be a business
The George Mooi Roofing Co. |tal.
dent. Mrs. George Glupker; vice vocal solo; saxophone solo by Rob- mont Thursday to visit her sister, session conducted by the president,
president,Mrs. Marinus Van Ark; ert Kole; children’sradio hour, ar- Mrs. Peter Nieusma, who submit- Mrs. G. E. Heneveld. Others takOnly
secretary, Mrs. Harold Slighter; ranged by Mrs. R. Wiggers; talk ted to an operation at the hospital ing part in the program will be
there last week.
treasurer, Mrs. Albert Nienhuis.
on “CharacterBuilding," by the Mrs. F. J. Van .Dyk and daugh- Frank Working, who will play a
A cablegramreceived by Mayor Rev. C. W. Meredith; clarinet sex- ter, Ann Jane, were in Grand Rap- trombone solo; Betty Ten Have,
and Mrs. Nicodemus Boseh states tet, and school band. Mrs. S. ids Monday to hear the concert who will give readings,and the adthat the condition of their daugh- Brunink is in charge of the social given by the Metropolitan Opera dress by Henry Geerlings.The
Lakeview quartet,composed of
ter, Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger of hour.
quartet at the Civic auditorium
Herman Cook, Lester Cook, Ralph
Stockholm, Sweden, who has been
there.
For Clever
seriously ill, is somewhat imHAMILTON
The Optimists’Circle of the Aid
proved.

LOCAL NEWS

ATTENTION BARGAIN HUNTERS

-

.

FRUIT CAKES

ioc

Clever

New Dresses

Young

PECKS’ DRUG STORE

Women

Mrs. J. E. Tellingwas in charge

There's a wides electionhere
to choose from,

and

and evening, The materials include the light weight

woolens, velvets, sheers,
crepes and satins. Sizes lot
small women and misses.

$7-95
ti.v

In many cases there is only

one model

each

in

size

one of a kind.

Warm

Friend Tavern. Three tables of contract were in play, prizes
for high score being awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer.

ME
CLOAK
WHERE FASHION REIGNS
St

society tnet in the church parlors
Wednesday evening. Chicken din-

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Henkle entertained their bridge club Tuesday
evening following a dinner at the

Some models are

37 E. 8th

have

of the program at the Woman’s
ner was served to the members
Literary club Tuesday afternoon,
and their husbands. Mrs. John
at which a series of tableaux was and celebrated their golden wed- Harthorn, the chairman, read a
presented portraying the life and ding anniversary Thursday eve- budget and there were other novel
trainingof a typical American boy, ning with a family dinner for three features on the program. Those
children. 15 irrandchildrenand 6
the subiect being "Lest We Forpresent were Mr. and Mrs. John
get." The tableaux pictured the great-grandchildren. Their chil- Helmink, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
dren
are
Mrs.
Anna
Gilbert
of
life of a boy from babyhood to
Den Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
manhood, when a “call for men” Cadillacand Mrs. Emma Ross and Lente, * Mr. and Mrs. Fred S.
was answered. The last scene Mrs. Sarah Gibbons of Grand Rap- Bertsch. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
showed the figure of a heartbroken ids.
Der Meer. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. George Eilander, Rosendahl, Mrs. John Bauman,
mother kneeling at the grave of
ihcr son, who went never to return, celebrating their tenth wedding Mrs. Henry Helmink, Mrs. Albert
bringing the realizationthat no anniversary Tuesday evening, en- Bremer. Mrs. Cory Prince, Margery
good can come out of war, and the tertained the local Kroger man- Prince. Roy Bremer, Rev. and Mrs.
resolving that the propagation of agers and their wives and other F. J. Van Dyke, Emil Ausema and
peace was the duty of the women friends. Bunco and rook were Nicholas Roozeboom.
of the nation. A discussion fol- played during the evening, prizes
Mrs. William Helmink is visitbeing awarded to Mr. and **
lowed.
Mrs. ing in Allegan for a few days at

fnodels

lor street, sport, afternoon

»

Mr. and Mrs. Peterham

lived on the same farm, rural route
2, Hamilton, since their marriage,

Holland

Phone 2198

The Waverly school

Parent-

Teacher associationwill meet Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock. Prof.
Walter Van Saun of Hope college
will be the speaker at the meeting. Other members will also be
presented on the program which
is in charg of Mrs. Margaret Nien-

MNKEU SETS
THANKSGIVING

mittee.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

OUR MOTHER'S PURE

BAKING CHOCOLATE

J

KROGER COFFEES ARE
HOT DATED AT THE
ROASTING OVEN

Miss Margaret Kremers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers of Niagara Falls, New York,
formerly of Holland, was graduated in October from the University
of Florence.Italy, with the degree
of doctor of letters and cum laude.
Miss Kremers has been studying

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE!

»-Ib.

1

huis. Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove is
chairmanof the refreshment com-

Buehler Bros., Inc.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!

JEWEL

Da_
Dar

COFFEE
-19c

COUNTRY CLUB
I

fund double your money, if you
do not find "Our Mother's"as
pood as, or better than any baking chocolateyou have ever used.

French Coffee

MICHIGAN
BEET

Sugar

Full Bodied, Flavorful

^

FOR BETTER 24>j^lb.
BAKED GOODS sack

Will

Rumford Baking Powder1*-*-21c Eatmore OUb

(3 lb. bag 55c)

the history of art at this university.

T*)# m*nuf*cturer of Our Mother'a Chocolate fuerentees to re-

»».

11c

lbs.

Her birthplacewas in Holland.

Boiling

T^T

Beef

Pork Roast, (center cuts)

Steak

6c

lb.

12c

Henry Kik, student at Hope college, spoke at a special meeting of
the Girls’ societyof Central Ave-

Beef Roast (choice cuts) lb. 10c

nue Christen Refolded church
Monday evening.

%c

Fire was discovered by an employee on the farm of Mrs. George
Smeyer of Olive Center Wednesday afternoon, and although the
Borculo fire department responded
immediately to the call for aid, the
fire hud already gained such headway then that two bams, a granery, chicken house, pig pens, tool
shed and several other small
buildingswere destroyed. A horse
and five cows were also burned.
The home was saved from the
flames,but damages, it is estimated. will amount to severalthousand

lb.

Frankfurts & Bologna

Legs of

Mutton

Mutton

Chops

Pork Loin Roast
Beef
Beef

lb.

Squares

Bacon

Hearts

12

lb. 17c
lb.

10c

lb. 10c

rib end lb.

Liver

I2V2C
lb.
lb.

8c
6c

VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS
Highest Prices Paid

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
HOLLAND,
PHONE

MICH.

J

3551

WATER
for the needs

nursery

of

and of

Fine, rich, distinctive

home

*

dollars.
Officials of the Lake Shore Sugar company state that beet growers will soon receive cash payments
of approximately6175,000.This
is $25,000 more than was paid out
last vear. the 1933 total being
$150,000. The payments are made
on a 50-50 plan in which the manufacturer and the grower share the
profits. Plant workers last year received $52,000. and it is expected
that the total pay roll this vear
will exceed that figure conside-ably. Considerable money was nlso
spent by the local company for
f i eight, the total being 675.2G?,
with $10,299 for beets shinned to
the mill. *19.391 for coal, 65G> foi
coke. *3.234 for stone and 61.776

at low cost with a

I I

I

i)

Automatic Gas Water Heater
Hot Wtter

all the

time*-aoy time

—at a moment’s command-

this service is not costly,

mim

CENTURY CLUB HEARS
STORY OF SUNNY SOUTH
(By Century Club

Your Thanksgiving Dinner Will Be
ing

if

Still More Appetiz-

of

Our

100-Pc.

DINNER SET

E

cas bill

pkg.

Oats

DINNER SET

our Representative

&

mi

club at last evening’smeeting, Mrs.

C. J. Hand, and Prof, and Mrs.
Bruce M. Raymond.
Refreshments were served by the

Oats

-

Rolled

Serve for breakfast

Northern Tissue 3

rolls

7C

Bisquick

1

Ige.

pkgs

Small Pkg. 7!jc

100-Piece

DINNER SET

DINNER SET

Imported English

Floral and Leal Design

Ware

For Eight People

$20.95

$19.95

Ige. pkg.

Bisquick pkg. tops. Ask us aboul>it. Small pkg. 18c
20

Toilet

Lux

Flakes

Olives

Soaps 4

3'

>k«-

lb.

An outstanding value !

10 “ 49c
Lux

TONS - DELICIOUS TASTY

Sugar Wafers
AVONDALE BRAND

$59.50
55-Pc.

5c

bars

2

pkg.

22c

,-oz. bottle 10c

Tomatoes 2

No. 2

cans

Extra Standard Quality— Red Ripe

COLONIAL

Hollywood Plain

Molasses

WESCO BRAND

No.

can

Genuine New Oritans

SCRATCH FEED

95-piece Imported Sets From Japan

Meita China

“ *2.09

$49.50

Uyinj

M.,h

Lamb Roast
Lamb Chops

TIME TO CHANGE YOUR
MOTOR OIL

100# Pure rennsyl*-*nis

One«hundred- piece Set

MOTOR

Just

One

Was

$37.

50—

2

Now

95-piece Set, Johnson Brcs.’ English Set

Was $61.00—

Dried Beef
Club

99c

Now

2

Lube
s'„

77c

Chocolate

42-Piece SETS from $4.95 up

PURITAN

lb.

Swiss

Steak

Chase A Sanborn

>b.

tin 31 c

DATED COFFEE
six:

Special

Came

Slab

FRIED CAKES

JAS. A.

BROUWER

Sugar

Chuck Resit
Short

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS

12k

»>

2

5C

can.

19c

Ribs

curod

Ib.

23c

Meaty
cuts

c^cuu
Lean

Welfare orders courteously filled.

CO.

BANANAS

Reliable Furniture Store

Avenue

21c

15c

SWEET POTATOES
212-216 River

ib.

Rolled Rib Roast
d°Mn

Regular Price $33-50

The Old

Bacon

Pot Roast

BLACK WALNUT

$19.95

17c

Armour's Star pkg. 1

Set Cake Plates, Set Pyrexware
Set Silverware

ib.

Armour's Star

Syrup pint jug 19c
Pur* Cane and Maple Syrup

Service for

25c

or Sirloin

Mince Meat
Chili Con

19c

Maple

F0UR-1N-0NE COMBINATION

ib..

Ideal for baking or broiling

Everybody likes

Chips

swift’. 2

Halibut -

Sliced

IOC

Armour’s Star pk^'

franks

Cut from Round

$59.95

^

you

shell to

Lonf Horn Cheese mim

”2™

(Plus 8c Fedral Taa)

Frooh from

Oysters

Light,— Medium— Heavy

Thrift

One

fine flavor

(Plus 8c Federal Taa;

$X4.9S

19c

ib.

So young and tender, you’ll enjoy its

OIL

Set

22c

ib.

Leas

Lamb

Extra Specials

uborioin

Serve panned or broiled to golden brown

RAD

PENN-

lb.

Choice Shoulder — Tender juicy cuts that will
tempt the most discriminating appetites.

12.25

NagogaSet, $39-50

Curtis Snow and Miss

The president, Daniel Ten Cate,
presided at the meeting, and welcomed as new members of the club
Prof, and Mrs. Deckard Ritter, and
Miss Myra Ten Cate. Three more
new members were votad into the

healthful

Delicious

33c

Burleigh.

Gas

wrapped

A $2.50 Rock Crystal Pitcher Set ... . for 25c and 2

Imported English

$14.95

Metz.

“NapoleonJackson, the Gentleman
of the Red Plush Rocker," written
by Ruth McEnery Stuart. The reading was arranged in two parts, and
in the intermissionMrs. Van
Raalte sang a second group of
Negro spirituals. “Nobody Knows
the Trouble I’ve Had," and
“Heav’n,” by Hugo Frey, and
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot,” by

Gardens

‘7C

ib.ioaf

BROWN

95-Pc.

Beautiiul Floral Design

gram of southernNegro melody
and episode. The program was

Mrs. Van Raaite first sang a
group of songs consistingof two
iNegro spirituals and a Nesro love
song, “By’ an’ Bv\’’ by Burleigh.
“Standing in the Need of Praw,”
by Reddick, and “Mah Lindy Lou,"
by Strickland. She was accompanied by Mrs. Snow.

May

Latest

Mercer China— Fernwood Pat—

W.

Bre«d

DINNER SETS SUGAR

club, meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom
Everett Monday evening, was entertained with a harmonizedpro-

Mrs.

Ryt

Your Table is Dressed With
One

Reporter)

Miss Metz, using fitting Negro

Hot Water Service.
Atk

Stay sweet

59c

nil

Delicious, Fragrant Tea
AH Varieties

miscellaneous. Approximately

dialect throughout, read the touching and humorous southern tale,

is

the kind of hot water aerrice you
attain with the PENFIELD Water
Heater.

And

2

COUNTRY CLUB

$14,000 was spent for trucking
beets. Sugar refined by the com.
nanv last year amounted
0 fifiT.OOO pounds, along with 1.300
tons of pulp and 1,000 tons of mo-

introduced by Miss Ethelyn Metz,
who termed it a “Journey to the
Sunny Southland.” It was presented by Mrs. D.B.K. Van Raalte,

I \ I

—

Churned fresh daily

The Century

it

Butter

Country Club

lasses.

heat

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

23c

meeting.

I2V2C

Pork

£

Plans for a Christmasparty
were made at the meeting of the
Federal BoosterettesTuesday evening. The club, which organizd
a few weeks ago, also adopted a
constitutionat Tuesday evening's

Holland

GRAPEFRUIT

Scientifically ripened

in Kroger’s own

Ib.

banana rooms
Fancy Louisiana Yams

4
5

19c
19c

'V
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Youth Will NotJS

>' W TW\S

Be Forgotten

.

Old Age Record
Goes to Reptile

Number 47

Henry Beets
Points to Dutch
Achievements

)r.

The Melancholy Days

A giant land tortoise with a life
span of 152 years holds the record
for longevity among back-boned
animals, according to Karl P.
CITY MISSION TO HAVE
Schmidt, assistantcurator of reptiles at the Field Museum in ChiTHANKSGIVING DAY
DINNER FOR CHILDREN cago. This tortoise was taken from
islandsin the Indian Ocean to the
A chicken dinner will be given or island of Mauritius, near Madaserved by the City mission at the gascar, in 1766, from which time
mission, Central avenue between on it was observed by dwellers on
trcwiivil and
SI 114 Eighth
KJIgllVIl streets, on the island until 1810 when MauriSeVenth
ThanksgivingDay at 5 o’clockto tius was handed over to the British.
children under 16 years
ye
of age. Then the turtle was moved to the
The plans are to feed the children artillerybarracksof Fort Louis
of the Mission Sunday school and where it continued to live until
any other children whose parents 1910.
There have been reports of repwifi call at the mission, giving
names and ages of their children tiles said to have lived! much longer
and securing ticketsfor them as than this, Schmidt admits, but auonly the boys and girls having thentic records in such instances
tickets will be given this dinner. So are lacking.
we urge parents to get the tickets
next week, sure, if they want their
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIoh Idren to have this dinner.

Turkey Day

TELLS WOMAN’S CLUB OF
LIFE IN NETHERLANDS;
BEETS WAS KNIGHTED
,

Be Smart THIS Year— Burn

MANHATTAN
Rtgiilered U. S. Palenl Office

QUEEN

((frond Haven Erihune)
Surely a feeling of great prido
surged in the hearts of thoae who
tad Dutch blood in their veins or
bore Dutch names when Dr. Henry
Beets, Christian Reformed church
leader of Grand Ranids, told the

1

VERSARY OF REV. AND
George Trotter, acting superinMRS. A. H. STRABBING
tendent, says he expects that all
that is necessary for this dinner
Last Monday evening a group of
will be donated and no one burlatives gathered at the home of
dened. As all can help he feels
it isn’t an actual necessitybecause Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabbing of
of the great work of our welfare, 50 East Twentieth street in combut that it is a treat that many memorationof their fiftieth or
children need and will enjoy and golden wedding anniversary.A 5
that will prove better than our old o’clock luncheon was served and
plan of giving baskets to families. the evening was most pleasantly
Already many farmers and folks spent in reminiscing and experiof our city have expressed a desire ences of long ago were lived over
to help. A truck load was brought again in memory. Two poems,
in from the Reformed Christianat written at that time were read and
Overisel and other donations have several pieces of furniture with
been received..About 60 chickens, which housekeeping was begun 50
apples, potatoes, milk, eggs, cel- years ago were shown, as well as
ery, cabbage, lard, sugar, pickels samples of wedding invitations,
are needed, and anything else that table napkins and various other arone would care to give to make it ticles, even some of the wedding
more of a treat for the kiddies. cake.
Some cash donations have been givThe guests includedMr. and Mr«.
en and all these are verv thank- H. D. Strabbing; their son, Alvin,
fully received and needed.
and two of their daughters, MilAll interested and willing to help dred and Dorothy of Hamilton;
in any way can send or make Mrs. Mary Neerken and daughter,
known your gift at the mission Anna of Zeeland; Mrs. Anna K.
and arrangementswill be made to Zwemer of Holland; Mrs. S. Jolcall for some. Our city newspa- dersma of Grand Rapids, the
pers, the officersof the welfare Misses Nellie and Henrietta Zweand American Legion are much in mer of Holland; Henry Strabbing
favor and heartily endorse the and daughter, Gertrude of GraafThanksgivingdinner for the chil- schap; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dekker
dren and also has the endorsement and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemof Mr. Connelly of the Chamber men and the Rev. and Mrs. H. D.
of Commerce.A very interesting Ter Keurst of Holland, Dr. and
and helpful program will be given Mrs. S. M. Zwemer of Princeton,
earlier in the day.
— - gr ____
Mr. H. J. Boone, superintendent (laughters,Miss Charlotte Strabof the Sunday school, is general bing of St. Louis, Missouri, were
chairman. Gerrit Barendseis the unable to attend. Many other relatives and friends sent congratulachairman of provisions.
Mrs. and George W. Trotter are tory messages and floral tributes.

BY

mentbers of the Grand Haven
Women's club of the achievements
of that nation and the participaissisting the
coloniesto throw off the yoke of
England and later to become the
United States of America.
Dr. Beets stated at the outset
of his addresa that he had taken
the liberty of chanting the title
of his talk from "Wnat the Dutch
Think of Us," to “Dutch Achievements, ” as he pointed out that
since this country had chosen to
go off the gold standard the Dutch
did not think quite so much of us
as they had in the past and perhaps he might offend some if he
told the truth.
Knighted by Queen Wilhelmina
of The Netherlands with the deoration of the Order of Orange'
Nassau, last August, Dr. Beeta paid
a glowing tribute to that great
queen as a regal, Christian woman
whose wise counsel, great intelligence and tolerancehave made her
”the finest flower In all the Dutch
gardens.”
»c*pni*kL w

h

The Dutch have wrested their
littleland, only 196 miles long by

o.)

AMERICAN LEGION POST

Road Funds For BEGINS ANNUAL TOY DRIVE
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WANTS VANDENBERG
For the past few years the HolWelfare Labor land American Legion post has
TRANSFERRED THERE
sponsored a drive for toys,
Are Authorized paired those which needed repair- Scores Grand Rapids Tuesday*!
re-

for

108 miles wide, from the sea itself: they have held their independence for 350 years, they have
welded together peoples descended
from Celts, Nordics, and Mediterraneans,they are the second greatest colonists in the world; they
rank with the leading scholars in
the world; they are among the
leading aquatic engineers in the
world; they are abreast of the
times in sviation;their social legislation haa provided old age pensions and their education has reduced illiteracy to one-fifth of one
per cent, he stated.
“Truly the Dutch have much to
be proud of and take rank with the
greatest nations in the world,” he

Vote, in Sarcastic Editorial
ing, and on ChristmasDay many
have been made happy
COMMISSION RE- children
(firuml Rapid* Herald)
Lite
SOLVES TO SPEND $25,- with a gift from this source.
This year the legionnairesarc
Razzing Grand Rapids for the
000 TO HELP CARRY
again donatingtheir services for election day freak that gave Frank
BIG BURDEN
U taking out ashes isn't one oi your favorite winter
this project and local folks who A. Picard a lead over Senator
wish to contributetoys, old or new, Arthur H. Vandenberg,re-elected
pastimes,here's just the coal for youl Manhattan's
To assist with the welfare sup- can send them to the schools, fire in hia own home town, the Hollam
port of this county the Ottawa department stations and police City News last night carried an
famed for the few ashes it makes.
County road commissionat a spe- headquarters.From these places editorialproposal to transfer the
It’s easy to start, easy to fire — keeps the house cory
cial meeting recently passed they will be gathered by the com- senator’s residenceto Holland.
declared.
resolutipiw authorizing the expend- mjttee and carried to toy head"If our neighbor*? is indifferent
with little attention, holds fire remarkably and gives
He laughinglyalluded to the
iture of $25,000 for welfare labor quarters at 27 East Eighth street.
we’ll be mighty glad to take him,
sayings, “Dutch courage,” “Dutch'
abundant, steady heat. It gives the wives a break, too
from Nov. 1, 1934, to Nov. 1, 1935.
Dr. G. I). Bos. chairmanof the observes the News, after comment treat,” “Dutch Nightingale,” and
This cancels all other arrange- 'committee in charge of this work, ing on Senator Vandcnberg’s bril— being easy on walls and curtains, because it's
“the Irish and the Lhitch, they
The Rev. and Mrs. Strabbing ments that have been made by the urges citizens to respond
on the serving and program comimmedi- liant reconi at Washington. “He don’t amount to much” as unsspo
sper
nt many years of their life in road commission which has from
mittees.
practicallysootless 1
otnf
spends most of his summers here truths, which verdict he would
the Christian ministry,having time to time delegated sums to be
together with their telephonenum- and we begin to feel that ‘Art’ is
leave to the ladies after he had
served
Reformed
churches
in
the
High-priced? Quite the contrary 1 Ask us 1
used
for
welfare
labor
under
the
Prominent Saugatuck
bers, follow below: J. E. Zwemer, part of this community, anyway
acquaintedthem with the real
following order: Hamilton and directionof the county FERA.
2414; Harry Kramer. 2696; Charles
“We had better consult Bill Con- character and accomplishmentsof
In prow litt* for tvtry household use
East Saugatuck; Kalamazoo Third;
Dies in West
The expenditure of this amount Miller, 3383; E. V. Hartman,2091; nelly (William M. Connelly, secreMarion, New York; North Holland;
this small nation.
for welfare labor will entail a total M. De Fouw, 3026; M. J. Van Kol- tary of the Holland Chamber
Premium Pocahontas all sue*. Royal Millers Creek
American Independence Day was
The many friends of Mr. Frank K^nWiLln^^0^^Ltime: She; 5«~uu.vure
expenditure of
o, $76,000
f,0(uvu which
wn.cn will
w... ken, 4451; Ben lievense, 2239; Commerce) and see If he can’t get
iwiiisIm ^eat8' Kudin*. Briquets,Coke, Hard Coal. Wood
Hayes were indeed shocked when
E^n"er
»"d be arawn from the McNitt town- Gus De Vries, 2845; Peter Sikkel. this political enterprisetransferred made possibleby the contributions
of the Dutch for it is agreed by
Fwi indintr,and*Kindling.
word came that he had passed East Overisel. Since their, retire- whip road money, the ga.< and 2717; Louis Dalman, 2457; Ernest from Grand Rapids to Holland.
historians that had the Netheraway at the age of 63 in a hospital ment in 1926 they have resided in weight tax and the appropriation Bedell and Herman Gerritsen.
“The Chamber of Commerce has
Holland.
by the board of .supervisorsfor
in Fontana, Calif., which city had
The committee states that the made it a point not to take Indus- lands not lent money, furnished
Their marriage took place in the
ships, opened their narbors and
certain projects. No program has names of those who are to receive
been his home the past few years.
Reformed
church of Graafachap, been outlined as yel us to what' im- toys are to be approved by Mrs. N. tries from its neighbors, but
recognized the colonies aa a new
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes came to
Grand Rapids isn’t Interested ...
with the bride’s father, the late provementswill be made.
Saugatuck about 35 years ago from
Vender Meulen, attendance officer this human industry, that’s another nation, this country could not have Rev. A. Zwemer, performing the
been born as an independent natheir native city, Chicago. They
The labor is to be selectedby of the public schools, and Miss Al- thing.’’
ceremony.
tion.
ma
Koertje,
city
nurse,
and
mempurchased
several
tracts
of
lands
the county FERA but the payment
469 Columbia Ave.
Phone 2676
He recounted the place in literbers
of
the
committee.
Each
famon the Richmond road just east of
of the labor will be done under su»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»$»»»»>»» ature which has been gained by the
LONG-TIME HOLLAND
Saugatuck. built a large, beautiful
pervision of the road commission. ily will receive a card to appear
writers of that country; RemRESIDENTS OBSERVE
home, costing thousand of dollars
The necessity for participation at a given time and place for dis- FORMER HOLLAND MEN
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY of the road commission to this ex- tribution. The drive will be con(which was destroyed by fire sevARE HIT BY FREIGHT TRAIN brandt, Rysdale, Israels are among
the leaders in art; the growth of
cluded on Saturday, December 22.
eral years ago and was replaced
tent has come about due to the
music since the 1600 century, and
o
by the present modern bungalow).
Dr. John Vanden Brink, and Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Te Roller of order recently issued by Dr. WilALLEGAN
COUNTY
FARMERS
Here they resided for nearly 2fi East Fifth street observed their Mam Haber, head of the state
Elmer Lordhal, both of Chicago the enviable place the nation has
years and still own the large farm. golden wedding anniversaryon FERA board, that political units
CAN OBTAIN MARL and formerly of Holland, were se- won in the arts generally.
"Holland means hollow land.”
riously injured Friday evening
They have three fine daughters, Tuesday, November 13, having must furnish one-thirdof the welAs u part of the rural rchabilita- when the car in which they were They have literally captured their
Mariam, Frances and Edith, and been married in this city fifty years fare cost.
tation program, Allegan county riding en route to the Ohio Stato- country from the sea and the
as the older girls were ready for ago, November 13, 1884.
The total amount to be raised in
dykes and engineering feats acemergency
relief, in co-operation Chicago football game, was struck
college, Mr. Hayes bought a beauBoth Mr. and Mrs. Tc Roller this county is $115,000. Of this with the Allegan eounty agricul- by a freight train at Columbus, complished have earned world sutiful home in Ann Arbor, the girls
have made this city their home all $45,000,appropriated by the board
I sincerelyregret that it is imtural agent, is considering a marl Ohio. Both young men are well- premacy in this line, he showed.
attending University of Michigan.
their lives, Mr. Te Roller for many of supervisors,is for widows' penFollowing an 80 years war to
diging project In Allegar county known in the city, having been
They
spent
their
time
at
the
two
possiblelor me to thank personyears owning and operating a sions leaving a balance of $70,000. to enable any farmer in the county born here and attended the local throw off the Spanish yoke with
places, Ann Arbor and Saugatuck,
harness shop in the building now The road commissionitem reduces
but a half million people the litthen not liking the rigorous Michi- occupied by the Model laundry on the amount to $45,000 which must to purchase marl at a price of 25c schools. They were graduated from
ally the electors in Holland and
gan winters,they went to Califor- East Eighth street. Prior to that come from the townships and cit- per yard loaded on the farmer’s Holland High in 1923 and studied tle country in that time grew to be
wagon or truck at the pit.
community lor the continued
at the Chicago Dental school. Dr. a world power and now number*
nia, finally locating at Fontana time he had been employed for ies.
•Whether or not this helpful Vanden Brink has his office in Oak its colonies as 68,000,000living un(near Los Angeles) where they many years as a harness maker
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, coun- project will be started will depend Park, a Chicago suburb.
Joyalty with which they have
der the Dutch flag. The loyalty
purchaseda beautiful home and at Ed Vaupell’s shop.
ty welfare administrator,appeared upon the demand. If a sufficient
of brown people ns well ns white
where they enjoyed a few years
Mr. Vanden Brink is the son of
supportedmy candidacy,especiMr. and Mrs. Te Roller are 77 before the board of supervisorsat number of farmers want marl to the late Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vanden is proof of Holland's wise coloniof the sunny, mild climate of the
the last session to deliver ihis justify the undertaking,this group
and 69 years old, respectively.
zation methods.
ally lor the large majority they
Brink, formerly living at 137 West
great tropicalstate.
Illiteracy is practicallyunknown
On Sunday a dinner was given message. The board turned the project will be started.
Fifteenth street. A sister,Mrs.
Wherever Mr. Hayes lived he
matter over to the various towngave me Tuesday.
Any farmer who is interested Fred A. Meyer, lives at 140 West for the Dutch early recognizedthat
soon made a wide circle of cul- in their honor at the home of Mr. ships and cities and reports were
the bane of a republicii illiteracy
tured friends and he thoroughly and Mrs. Henry Te Roller (better made to Miss Veneklasenas to should communicatewith the coun- Nineteenth street.
and unless a people is educated it
ty
agricultural
agent,
Mr.
Morley,
known
to
local
residents
as
enjoyed his contacts with musical
Dr. Lordahl is the son of Mrs.
how much could be raised. In no
cannot hope to flourish.
groups as he was a gifted singer. “Spriggs” Te Roller). “Spriggs" case did she receive the full amount or S. M. Nahikian of the emergency A. Lordahl of 356 West Fifteenth
The country in area is only onerelief office in Allegan not later
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Te Roller.
o
of one-third.Grand Haven and than Saturday, November 24, giv- street.
fifth that of the state of Michigan.
Miss Lois Keppcl is spending a Guests at the dinner were Mr. and Holland reported that, according to
The young men are doing as well
Fifth DistrictRepresentative in Congress
few days in Traverse Citv, the Mrs. John Te Roller, Mr. and Mrs. their budgets further participation ing name, address and number of as can be expected although their Old age pensions have long been
yards of marl wanted at 25c per
established there, juvenile delin“Spriggs”
Te
Roller
and
children,
guest of relatives and friends.
injuries are quite serious. Lordahl quency has been reduced to very
Donald, Lois and Marian, and Mr. over whet is being done was im- yard.
possible.
Grand
Haven
approprireceived
a
slight
skull
fracture
and
little due to the system of officers
Marl pits will be located at vaand Mrs. Sam Bosch and daughter,
ate^ $7,500 for welfare last May rious points in the county. Any three broken ribs, while Vanden who work among delinquent chilJune, all of Holland.
which about takes care of the per- one having a dry pit should notify Brink sufferedfive broken ribs and dren quietlyand with no publicity;
manent welfare, hospitalization the county agriculturalagent.
lacerationsabout the face and head. the insane institutions; the homes
and burial charges.
They are confined at White Cross for the feeble minded and hospiAdditional Nurse for
hospital in Columbus.
Politicalunits are obliged to ORATORICAL CONTEST WINtals rank above those in many
— o
Ottawa County show why they cannot participate
NERS AWARDED MEDALS
countriesof the world, he pointed
DOLPHIN REFUSES RECOUNT out.
one-third, or federal and state
OF VOTES - FINE SPIRIT
Armistice Day was fittingly obThe Woman’s Club chorus, under
Ottawa county has been granted funds will be cut off. How the
the direction of Mrs. Otto Koch,
the serviceaof a sanitary engineer balance of $45,000 is to be raised served by the local Christian High
and an additional county nurse out is not known but Miss Veneklp-'e'’ school Monday, when assembly
There’ll be no recount in the race made its first appearanceof the
20 East 8th Street
Holland, Mich.
of federal funds, Dr. Morton L. tad!
f
he lost to State Senator Gordon F. year in Dutch costume and sang
Levin, Health Commissioner,an- the board of supervisorsthat the ernoon included appropriate music Van Eenenaam. Republican,by 167 two Dutch songs, "Prayer of
nounced today. Upon first learning state might assist when it was and other numbers. Following sev- votes, it was announced here to- Thanks."by Eduard Kremser,and
that there would be funds avail- shown that the units could not as- eral selections by the school band, day by John Dolfin, Jr., the Demo- the Holland national hymn. Mrs.
under the directionof J. Pavesst
able for this purpose at Washing- sume the burden this year.
cratic candidate for 23rd district Arend Vyn accompanied.
and a group of violin solos by Mr.
ton, Dr. Levin went to Lansing on
state senator.
Pavesse, the students listened to an
October 24, to lay the needs of Ot- HOLLAND MAN DIED
GRAND RAPIDS’ ACTUAL VOTE
by Dr. William Westrate Mr. Dolfin, who won Muskegon
tawa county before Dr. C. C. SiemON MAPES AND VANfor
OF NATURAL CAUSES address
on the subject, "Lessons from the county but lost Ottawa county by
ens. The need for a sanitary engiDENBERG
a margin large enough to bring
World War.”
neer to improve general sanitation
The death of John Cochran, In the afternoon Dr. J. Van Ess, about his opponent’sre-election,
MEN’S
CHILDREN’S
has long been recognized,and an whose body was found Nov. 1 at
Frank D. Fitzgerald,governormissionaryto Arabia, was the said, “such a recount would adu
Fleeced Cotton
additionalnurse is needed in fur- the sewage disposal plant, where
only to the expense of the state, to elect, carried the city of Grand
speaker.
thering services to infants and he was employed, was due to naThe awarding of medals to the Senator Van Eenenaam and my- Rapids by a scant majority of four
Suits
mothers in cooperation with the tural causes, it was reportedto Dr.
votes in the general electionlast
winners in the triangular oratori- self; there will be no recount unSuits
physicians of the county. Granting William Westrate by Carl V. WellTuesday.
cal contest was also a feature of der any conditions.”
of these requests was announced er, state pathologist, to whom
Frank A. Picard of Saginaw, deo
the morning’sprogram, Principal
Heavy Cotton
by Dr. Siemens at the State Health Cochran's organs were sent for ex- John A. Swets
feated by Senator Arthur H. Vanpresentingthe
CONRAD NIENHUIS PASSES denberg, led his victoriousoppoLong Sleeves
Officers’ conferenceat Lansing held amination.
medals to Roger Heyns and Wilma
Ribbed
November
7,
8,
9.
Six
other
counnent in the city by 229 vote*.
With Rich Fur Trims
Vogelzangof the local school.
Ankle Length
Conrad Nienhuis, 52,
wellties have received similar aid.
Attorney Thomas F. McAllister
Long Sleeves
Mrs. W. E. Votruba of Traverse
Size 4 to 12
The period for which the services City spent the week-endwith her HOLLAND COULD HAVE DONE known mident of Holland, passed led CongressmanCarl E. Mapes in
Sizes 36 to 44 '
away late Tuesday afternoonat the city by 2,712 votes.
have been offered is eight months, parents,Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel,
THE SAME
his home at 38 East Seventeenth
GIRL’S
Dr. Levin said, but there are strong 85 East Tenth street
BOY’S Carter
street, after a lingering illness.
LOCAL MAN ADDRESSES
prospects of its being continued
(Allegan Gazette)
He is survived by his mother,
Saits
HEATING BN<
thereafter. Dr. Levin emphasized MISS START IS STILL
A
friend of the Allegan fair was
Suits
IN COMA, IS REPORT in Hillsdalelast month to see the Mrs. Bertha Nienhuisof Holland, A chapter meeting of
the fact that Ottawa county was
and two children, Mrs. Theodore lean SocieWf
receivingthis additional public
great fair they always have there
Odd Lots
Boot and Elmer Nienhuis of Hol- lating Engmi
Short Sleeves
health aid only because of the fact
Miss Bernice Start, who was in- and he overhearda conversation
land; one sister, Lena Nienhuis of
On Sale at
that there was a County Health jured three weeks ago, is still in between their secretary and some Grand Rapids, and two brothers, Friend Tavern )
Ankle Length
Unit already in existence here, a coma at Hatton hospital. Grand outsiders.The latter asked about John and George of Crisp, Michi- with more
1.00 and l.tf
A Real Bargain
which has demonstrated the inter- Haven, and her conditionhas va- the Allegan fair, its results,its gan.
dinner at
ests of thfc people of Ottawa in ried but little from the time she programs, and its general work.
He was emploved for many years af# •-*
public health work.
was brought into the hospital.
The Hillsdaleofficer answered by by the Buss Machine Works and
The case is an unusual one here, saying: “It’s the best county fair wqs a former member of the conWork of graveling M-40 from although reports from the hospi- in Michigan. Allegan always has s story of the Ninth Street ChrisAllegan to Hamilton will be start- tal say that cases have been known good result*.”
tian Reformed church.
ed Monday with FERA labor. The to continue for five weeks and the
The officers of the fair will be
Silk
Knit
Former consistory members will
patient
to
eventually
recover.
state
highway
department
will
furglad
to
show
the
facts
and
figures
Out They Go!
act as pallbearers.
graders and superintend- Miss Start was injuredwhen she to any of the thousands of fair
be
already has was knocked to the pavement on friends who wish to call
“ .
the stretch.It is U.S.-16 between Spring Lake and
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Winter Underwear

89c -98c
Union

OUR NOVEMBER COAT
SALE
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43c

-

Cloth Coats
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$15.95
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Women’s Christian Temper- was enjoyed by those present her home at 591 State street.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
ance Union convention which open- Dainty refreshments were served Games and refreshments were fea-j
tures
of
the
evening.
Guests
were!
ed November 10 and continues to by the hostess. Guests Included
1J-7
Mr. end Mrs. Nicholas Brouwer, the Misses Esther Tlmmer, Elma
November 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brondyke, Mr. Wieraema, Anna Ruth Naberhuls,
The silver wedding anniversary Applicationfor building permits and Mrs. John Swets, Mr. and Mrs. Geraldine Rinkus, Janet Peterson,
Wayne university continued its
A. Meeuwsen and Mr. and Mrs. Jeanette Timmer, Beatrice Oosterof Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk was
supremacy over M.I.A.A.teams
have been filed by the following: John Kllngenberg.
At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business October 17, 1484, as called for by the Commissionerof
haan and Henrietta Van Huls.
fittingly celebrated recently when
Saturday by defeating Hope colMrs. Minnie Borgman, 12 West
Banking Department
o
a large number of relativesand
lege, 12 to 7. The game was a see13th street, remodel barn into gaMrs; H. Van Tongeren’s Sunday
friends gathered at their home.
COMMERCIAL
SAVINGS
RESOURCES
MORATORIUM
Dollars, CIs
Children of J. Hop of Crisp
saw affair with Wayne acoring in
rage, $60; Mrs. Gertie Tania, 887
school class of Sixth Reformed
Dinner was served the guests in
1— Loans and Discounts, vis:
the aecond period, Hope in the third
Central avenue, remodel kitchen, gathered at his home recently, sur- church were entertained Friday
the home, which was artistically
$134,146.32 ------- - ---------- $86,092.97
a Secured by collateral
and Wayne again in the final quar$100; Dutch Novelty shop, 139-141 prising him on his 72nd birthday evening at the home of Mrs. Wm.
decorated in blue and silver.A proRiver
avenue, building dust bin, anniversary.A pleasant evening Combs on rural routp 7. The meetter.
gram followed, the theme being
72,15344
89,134.84
paper)
$80; Peter J. Zalsman, 14 West was enjoyed by all, games and the ing was in charge of Mrs. Henry
Starting with a 15-yard penalty Mbe!ls’’ and several of the guests
... ........
...... .......
$10,564.03
singing of hymns and psalms tak
c
Industrial Loane
14th street, re-roof home, $30.
Van Dyke, the class president Totals (extend Into “Totala” Col
against Hope, the visitors had a responded with appropriate toasts.
$206,299.66 (la) $10454.03(lb) $176,83741
$892,681.00
ing up the greater part of the eveMrs. Combs, whose marriagetook
first down on the Hingamen's28- Music was furnishedby Henry
ning. Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
The wedding anniversary of Mr. M. Diepenhorst, Mr/ and Mrs. A. place in September, was presented
yard line. A 13-yard pass and line Kleinheksel, Harry Nykerk and
(2)
(2b)
Real Estate Mortgages:
(2)
and Mrs. William Bronkhorst was Raak, Mr. and Mrs. A. Graving. with a lamp. Membere present Inplunges with Yankowski carrying Jack Jalving.
$55,004.00
$20,701.94
$167, 304.63
$243,006.57
a Mortgagesin Office ......... i~
cluded
Miss
Elsie
Wybenga,
Miss
the ball' took it over. Hope came
fittingly observed when a group of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bos, Mr. and
Honda and Securities, via:
back to score. A penalty for slugMiss Joan Willink was honored friends surprised them at their Mrs. H. Kooiker and families, Bertha Coster, Miss Alice Ryxen$ 9,505,13
$48,629.24
$3,050.00
a Municipal Bonds In Office
ging against Wayne gave the lo- with a birthday party given re- home on East 7th street. A pro- John Hop, Bert Hop, Miss Wilma ga, Miss Christine Spykhoven,
18,740.87
1,000.00
e
Other
Bonds
A
Securities.
Miss Ada Coster, Mrs. Eugene
ads the ball on Hope’s 9 yard cently by tjhe Misses Henrietta Wil- gram of readings and songs was Hop and Harry Brandsen.
$28, *46.60 (3a) $48,629.34
$80,935.74
$4,060.00
Wiersma, Mrs. Eugene Vender
mark. Te Roller lost a yard at the link and Margaret Hofmeyer at enjoyed by those present. Guests
Totala (extend Into “Total*’’ Col).
Vusse,
Mrs.
Leonard
Fought,
Mrs.
line, then broke through for 10 the home of Miss Hofmeyer. A included Rev. and Mrs. P. Van
Reserves, via.1:
Misses Bertha and Cornelia
yards and a touchdown.
program of games was followed by Eerden, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Ham Beekman were hostesses to mem- Van Dyke, Mrs. Van Voorst, Mrs.
(4a) ......................
(4b) $16,016.10 !
Due from State Treasurer ... . (4) ........................
Van Tongeren and Mrs. Combs.
J. Roieboom, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
a
two-course
lunch.
Dobbins took a Wayne pass on
Due from Banka in Reserve
Maatman, Mrs. J. Rorema, Mr. and bers of the I.A.H. class on Monday
.
$318,589.44 (5a) $63,000.00
80,150.00
the 8-yard line and crossed the
evening. The program included a
cltlea - ------------- ---------------Mrs. C. Van Klavern, formerly
Mrs. E. Reeda, Mrs. N. Schregarf
Central Avenue church was well
goal for the final touchdownin the
business session and social hour.
Miss Katherine Westerhof, was 8— U. 8. Bonds and Certiflcatea
dus, Mrs. J. Boerma, Mr. and Mrs.
(6a) 216,691.56
last period. Hope had previously filled last Thursday evening when
Indebtedness aa legal reeei e
The Holland chapter of Sons of honored with a shower given reH. Van Den Beldt, Mr. and Mrs.
2,879.26 (7ft) .....................
(7b) ......... ........
threatened when Te Roller broke a mothers’ and daughters’ meeting
the Revolution met at the home of cently by Miss Nell Michielson and
in Savings Dept only ...... . ..
L.
Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. J. De
2,651.13
13.659.16
away after being stopped on the was held tlyre, Mrs. Clarence Witt, Mr. and Mrs. N. Griep, Mr. Dr. G. W. Van Verst, 222 west Miss I^ona Drost. The guest list
37.056.49
Exchangee tor Clearing Hoi e
9324,119.88
42-yard line and raced to the goal. Houma, wife of Dr. Houma of Cal12th street Thursday evening.A included Mrs. Bob Evanhuis, the
$293450.72
. $133,221.59
1750,692.19
Total Caah on Hand ............
and Mrs. C. Klungle, Mr. and Mrs.
It was ruled that his progress had vin seminary, Grand Rapids,speakfeature of the program was a Misses Florence Feyen, Gold!
ToU1b( extend Into "Totals" O ) J. Vande Wege and Mr. and Mrs.
ing on “We Mothers and Daughbeen halted. The summary:
paper read by C. C. Wood in com- Maatman, Dorothy Seek amp, Combined Account*, vis:
E. Viening, Henry Van Den Brink.
$75,000.00
Banking Houae . .............
Hope—
Wayne IW12 ters.” Mrs. Houma is a very able Mrs. A. Van Den Brink, Willard memoration of the 100th anni- Myrtle Hulst, HenriettaMeiste,
Furniture and Flxturei ......
20,000.00
Korstanje ________ LE ----- --------Bruno speaker, ajid her treatment of the Van Regenmorter,Mr. and Mrs. versary of the death of Lafayette, Leola Verburg, Katherine Bos
subjectThursday was most instruc46,073.76
. Klomparens— LT .............. Widlak
William Van Regenmorter and friend of America during the Mrs. Van Dyke and the hostesses 14—Other Real Estate ------- .....
Revolutionary war. R. I). Esten,
16 -Customers’ Bonds depositedwith bank for safekeeping ............ ................................
18
1.450.00
Buys ...............
_.LG ................Kulka tive. Miss Johanna Boersma,local Kenneth Van Aegenmorter.
regent of the chapter, presided at »>»>>>»»>»»>»>>>>»>>>»»»»»»
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified) ................................
<1,609,834.26
Bonnette __________C .............. Schwartz musician, presided at the organ,
the business meeting. RefreshBoven .......
RG-. - ...... Olakaon with Mias Albertha Brat leading
Deacons of Maple Avenue ChrisLIABILITIES
Herrings ........ _RT ...................Seip the group singing by the audience. tian Reformed church and their ments were served by Mrs. Van
1 Common Stock paid In ............ .................
......... .....................
v ..........................................
1
$160,000.0(1
Van TatenhoveRE ........ ...... Bens Miss Dona Kuiper presided at the wives gathered at the home of Mr. Verst.
o
3— Profits for Benefitof Trust Depositors ............ . ..... ...... ..............................................
_...3
24.135.51
<<<<<<<<<<<<<W<4<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<W
Mahon ............QB ............Demaree meeting.
and Mrs. John Bcltman, 430 Van
o
5 -Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc ................................................................
... 5
1.900.00
Mrs. Thomas White was hostess
Te Roller ..... - LH ............Slatkin
Holland, Mich., Nov. 7. 1934.
Mrs. Margaret Markham is in Raalte avenue, on Thursday eve- at a 1 o’clock, luncheon at her
Robbert ........ RH ........ Yankowski
The common councilmet in regCOMMERCIAL DEPOSITS.
ning of last week. A social evening home last Thursday,guests being
Jappinga ........ FB „ .......... Phillips Cleveland,Ohio, attending the Na6 -Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
$269,762.94
members of the Past Matron's ular session and was called to or7— Demand Certificatesof Deposit .............
5.730.02
Club, Star of Bethlehem chapter, dei by the mayor.
I’resent— Mayor Bosch, Aider9 -Cashier’s Checks ........... . ................
. .........
10417.95
No. 40. Plans for the installation
REP0RT OK THE CONDITION OF
men Kleus, Drinkwater, Kalkman, 12 —Public Funds— No assets pledged
$246, 727.63
of officers of the O. E. S. chapter
Total (extend Into "Totals" column) ...
$532,538.53
.............
and for a Christmas party were Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens,
tional

ROPE BOWS BEFORE
WAYNE U. IN LAST
... PERIOD RALLY,
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THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

-

—

'

...

(1)

2—

3—

.

(3)

(3b)

4—

-

—

5—

(6)

(7)
(8)

7—

8—

7

.

12—

(5b)

.

(8a)

..

(8b)

13—

..

—

-

-

-

-

..

COMMON COUNCIL

..

..

a

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Hnilind Michigan at the close of business October 17. 1934. as called for by the Commiselonerof
nonanu,
Banking Department.

«

M

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts,viz: (Schedules 1 and 2).
t Secured by collateral.........
............ ..............
b Unsecured(Includingendorsed paper) ........c IndustrialLoan* ------------------------ - ..................
d Items In Transit - ..... - .......... .. .......... - ......... - .........

1—

SAVINGS

COMMBRpiAL

Dollars. (’(«.

$87,776.17

None

....

-

Totals (extend into ‘Totals’’ column)
Real Estate Mortgages:
a MortgagesIn Office ----------- ----------- ---2—

----- -

None
None

(la)

89,354.88

$167,085.94

$232,157.61

None
None

Securities, viz:

<

Municipal Bonds In Office ....................................
b Municipal Bonds Pledged ......................................
e U. S. Bonds and SecuritiesIn Office .................
d U. 8. Bonds and SecuritiesPledged .................
• Other Bonds and SecuritiesIn Office ..............
t Other Bonds and SecuritleePledged ......... . ........
ft

None

$232,157.61

$

7,860.00
10,000.00
126,604.00
75.000.00
$195.00

6,475.60

None
<20,000.00

None
102.960.00

None

None

(3a)

<129,435.60

$349,084.60

$219,649

Totals (extend Into •Totals” column)

Reaems, vis.:
Due from Federal Reserve Bank (Schedule 8)
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities (Schedule 6)
4— U. S. Bonds and Certificates of Indebtedness as
legal reserve in Savings Dept, only — .....
Exchanges for Clearing House
.......
Total Cash on Hand —
— ......................

<160,026.92
53,500.40

4—

5

—

-

15,193.28
42,323.55
<271,044.15

............... -

7—

...... - ......

8—

Totals (extend into ‘Totals" column)
ComWttft Accounts, rlz.:
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured(See schedule 10)
Premium Account — ------------------- ------- -------------9—

-----

10—

(4a)

None

(6a>)

None
None
None

(7a)
(8a)

- ...........

-

-

$305,716.81

$34,672.(96

................
......... *

....... .

None

........................
- ...... 1

- ...... ..

Expense!, Interest and Taxes Paid exceeding earnings (cannot show amount here
also under S liabilities .....................................
— .............................
- ......................
--

11—

Banking House —

25.000.00

.........................................................
................................................................

None
None
None

11— Furniture and Fixtures ----------- ------ - ...................
........... - ......................
- .............
- ...... J
Other Real Estate (See schedule 9) ............... . ..................................
....... - ...................
1
14— Due from banks and bankers other than In reserve citteH (See Schedule 6) .........
14 — Customer's bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping ...............................................
H
17— Outside checks, and other cash Items. . ...........................................................................
1
1*— Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ........................................................................................
11— Accrued Interest,receivable (net) ......- ........... — ----- -------------------- ------------ ~ ]
24— Customers' Acceptances and Lettersof Credit .................................
...............................
*
21— Other assets, If any. (attach schedule) ........ ....................................................................
I
---

14—

;

..

TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES. VIZ

:

Cash
- .............................
....................
Doe from hanks in reserve cltlea ------------------............... -

22—

aHKpUM
Total
23—

. ....... ...... -

. ...

—

...

.........

—

.........

. ..........................
.............

(to avoid discrepanciesall totals should

be

verified)

LIABILITIES
None
None

Preferred Stock “A” --------------- - ................................
Preferred Stock ‘‘B”
.........................
. ........ - ........
Common Stock paid In ....... . ......................................
....

1—

f

'

'Mlrftf

*

Fund —

..........

.

.....

...................
- .................
- ...................

1

22.700.61
3.409.81
9,000.00
7.115.85

None

.2

$2,962.20

3—

None
None

4
........

—

5

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check .............
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ......................
CertifiedChecks
............................

6—

7—

fi

. ............. - ..........

2—

9— Cashier's Checks ....... ......
............... ..............
10
Deposits of other Banks and Bankers ...............
<PiAllc Funds (Securities pledged under Sec. 35.

.

...

—

None

8

940.86
2.468.20

..

. 10

None

11—

aggregating $85,000.00)................................
(a) State Deposits ..............................................
(b) U. 8. Governments Deposits.
(c) Other Public Funds ----- -------- -----------Public Funds— No assets pledged
18 — Time CommercialCertificates of Deposit
14 — IndustrialInvestment Certificates
.....................
Totals (extend Into “Totals” column)

11

None
None
None
12
13
.. 14

12—

83.951.32

None
None

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
-Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws.

15

-Club Savings Deposits (Christmas)
Total (extend Into "Totals” column)

17

a special committee to canvass the
vote cast at the special election
held November 6, 1934.
Carried.
Mayor Bosch appointed as such
committee Aldermen Van Lente,

Thomson and Van Zoeren. The

On

motion of Alderman Van

Tavern. The meet is called for
6:30 o’clock. The committee in
charge are Mrs. Harold Henshaw,
chairman, Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
Mrs. John Vander Broek, Mrs.
James Klomparens and Mrs. R. W.

Lente. seconded by Van Zoeren,
RESOLVED, that the above
proposition not having received a
majority of the votes cast therefor, be and the same is declared

Everett.

LOST.

o

-

Said

.........
........

..................

.....................

Miss Joan Knoll who will soon voting aye.
become a bride, was honored with Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers.
a shower given recently at the
The claims approved by the lihome of Miss Muriel De Vries, 33
East 14th street. Guests included brary board in the sum of $469.37;
Mrs. C. Ward, Mrs. M. Essenberg, hospitalboard, $3,263.32; park and
Mrs. L. Overway, Miss Betty Van cemetery board, $2,176.39; police
Klink, Miss Marie Douman, Miss and fire board, $2,972.73;board of
Kay Postma, Miss Julia Overbeek, public works, $12,107.07,were orMiss Alberta Overbeek, Miss Erma dered certified to the council for

18

.........

Totals (extend Into "Totals" column) ...............................
LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED (See Schedule 5)
22 -Customers’Ronds deposited with bank for safekeeping .....
25— Other liabilities,
if any (attachschedule) U.S. Tax on Che< 9
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)

$373,236.93

$526,482.29
$526,482.29

l

22

$1,450.00
25

93.00
$1,609,834.26

..............

.......

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAWA— ss
I. C. L. JALVING. Cashier of the above named bank do solemnly swear that the above statement
k true to the best of my knowledgeand belief and correctly represents the true slate of the several
matters therein contained,as shown by the hooka ofthe bank
C. L. JALVING. Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day Correct Attest:

of October.

1934.
12-20-36.

CLARENCE KLAASEN, Notary
My

—

Public.

GEO. B. TINHOLT,
JAY H. DEN HERDER.
JOHN W. DeVRIES— Director*

commission expires

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST STATE BANK
Holland. Michigan, at the close of business October 17. 1934, as called for by the CommlsBionerof
Banking Department.

COMMERCIAL

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts,viz.:
(See schedules 1 and 2) .....
a Secured by collateral.........
b Unsecured(includingendorsed

I—

.

.........

......... -

None

$46,794.57

paper) ................
..............
c IndustrialLoans .......................
(1 Items In tranelt
.............

None

$10,099.82

None
None

32,316.07

$49,109.85

Totals (extend Into "Totals" Col.)
(2)
2 -Real Estate Mortgages:
a Mortgages In Office
...........
b Mortgages Pledged ...................

90.706.9J

None
11,766.40

None

(la)

$42,415.89

None

(lb)

$178,977.21

$270402.95

(2b)

(2a)

.....

Dollars. Cts.

$76,503.86

None

2415.28

(1)

MORATORIUM

SAVINGS

None
None

$60,266.90

None
None
None

$32,339.91

$419, 907. 5(

None

$180,174.46

Bonds and

Securities, viz.:
a Municipal Bonds In Office .......

3—

b Municipal Bond* pledged ........
c U.8. Bonds and SecuritiejIn
office HOLC
- ..... ..............
d US. Bonds A Sec. Pledged
e Other Bonds A Sec. in office ...
f Other Bonds A Sec. Pledged.
........

-

None
None
None
None

.....

.

(3)

None

42.875.00

None
None

83,605.45

None

(3a)

$158,820.36

Total* (extend into "Totals" Col.)
Reserves, viz.:
Due from Federal Reserve Bank
None''
None
(See schedule 8) ......... .......
5 -Due from Banks In Reserve
(5) 1101,244.40 (5a) $45,640.43
Cities (See Schedule6) .....
U. 8. Bonds and Certificates of
Indebtedness as legal reserve In
None
Savings Dept, only ..............
.....
3,252.29
None
Exchangesfor Clearing House
15,101.55
$760.50
Total Cash on Hand ...................

(4)

4—

,

6—

(6a)

(7)

(7a)

(8)

7—

$6,387.50

None

None

(8a)

$119,598.24

all

$370,472.43
2.763.50

..................

8—

resolution prevailed,

16
17

MORATORIUM DEPOSITS-

-

Mrs. Ed Hieftje’sSunday school
class of Sixth Reformed church
met Friday evening at the home
of Miss Omel Palmer, East Thirteenth street. Games were played
with Mrs. Hieftje, Miss Marian
Van Eyck, Miss Fanny Swieringa
and Miss Frances Van Langevelde
winrfing prizes. Members present
were Miss Margaret Knoll, Miss

-

$243,363.26

7

9

...

Miss Nellie Vanden Bosch of
Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Granted.
Edward Vanden Bosch of Decatur
The clerk presented several apand Gerald Reimink of Allegan, plications for building permits.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert ReimGranted subject to approval of
ink, were united in marriage Chief Blom.
Thursday evening at the parson- Reports of Standing Committees.
age of Sixteenth Street Christian
The sidewalk committee reportReformed church, Rev. Peter ed progress on sidewalk repairing
Jonker, Jr., performingthe cere- project, and expects to present final
mony. The couple were attended re|>ort at next meeting.
by Mr. and Mrs. John Vander The claims and accounts commitVeer of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. tee reported having examined
Reimink will make their home at claims in amount of $13,859.55.
211 West Thirteenth street.
Allowed.
The public buildings committee
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell reported need of a vestibule or
and son, Delbert, of Holland, came storm doors on the River avenue
to Allegan Friday noon to enjoy entrance to city hall. The mayor
luncheon and dinner with Mr. and requested committeeto make furMrs. Herman Vaupell and remain ther investigationand report at
with them over nignt. Mr. and Mrs. next meeting regarding estimated
Ulenn Easton and daughter, Jayne, cost, etc.
of Lawrence,arrived Saturday to
Reports of Special Committees.
be guests of the Vaupells until On motion of Alderman Van LenMonday afternoon. — Allegan Ga- te, seconded by Thomson,
Resolved,that the mayor appoint
zette.

councilthen recessed a short time.
The committeethen reported that
they had made such canvass and
None
submitted a tabular statement on
$1,991.00
Swieringa, Miss Cornelia Van the following proposition:
“Shall Sec. 1 and 5 of Title IV,
Voorst, Misa Van Langevelde, Miss
None
Helen Shank, Miss Beulah Barkel, and Sec. 1 of Title IX of the City
11.241.91
Miss Kay Witt, Miss Eleanor Charter be amended so as to proNone
Wierda, Miss Marian Van Eyck, vide that members of the Board of
$1,134.56261 Miss Virginia Knoll, Mrs. Hieftje Police & Fire Commissionersshall
be appointed by the councilinstead
and Miss Palmer.
Dollars Cts.
of elected by the people at large"
The Tavern-Dinnerclub are to and that the result of said canvass
have the first regular meeting on is embodied in the following vote:
$191,100.00
Yes, 516; no, 4,361.
Friday, Nov. 30 in Warm Friend

.........
3

Undivided ProfH*. net — ---------------------------- 4—HDhrldend* Unpaid ................................................
5
Reserve for Taxes. Interest, Depredation, etc.

of W. E. MacMullen for license
to run second-hand and junk shop
at 275 East Eighth street.

o

—

Damson, Huyser, BuRman. Van

Lente, Thomson and the clerk.
Devotions led by Alderman Van
Zoeren.
Minutes of last meeting read
and approved.
Petitionsand Accounts.
Clerk presented report of gas
company for August. Referred to
board of public works.
The clerk presented application

None

...

13—

Mrs. Kate Herrick’scircle of the
First Methodist Episcopal church
Ladies' Aid society are making
plans for a Christmas party to be
held next month at the home of
Mrs. M. Harris, West Seventeenth

-

$58.37
............

White.

- -

$34,672.66

(5a)

be at the home of Mrs. Harry

street.

(2a)

- -

...........

Bonds and

(1)

.......

b MortgagesPledged ....... ...................
3—

1,578.71

<77,445.
100.00
185.51
<77,731.06

discussed. The next meeting will

viz.:

102, 332. 2(

None

Ob

$108,719.70

(4b)
(5b)

None
$80,000.00

(7b)
(8b)

None

22,553.12
$102,553.12

$46,400.93

$267,540.06

$268,552.29

Total* (extend Into "Totals" Col.)
Combined Accounts,
. .
0
?
9— Overdrafts,secured and unsecured(See schedu]e rj) ........... - .....................................
?
......... 10
10— Premium Account ......... ...... .......... - ............. .....................................
- .....................
Expenses. Interestand Taxes Paid exceeding earning8 (cannot show amc it here
and also under 3 liabilities.................................
..................................................

None
None

II—

None

,

25.000.00
1.00

12 -Banking House .........................
- ................................
....................................
- ............
.....-.13
13 -Furniture and Fixtures .....
..............
- ......... ......................
................
- .........
.......... 14
14 -Other Real Estate (See schedule 9) ..........
- .......... ............................
- ....................
15-Due from bank* and bankers other than In reserTe cities (See schedule 6) ......... 15
Customers' bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping ............................................. 16
.......... 17
17__0Utside checks, and other caah Items ..................................................................
.

.............

None
None
425.390.00

payment.
236.05
Allowed.
$330,723.64
None
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ..... - .......... - .........................................................
The
clerk reported bonds and
None
Mrs. Peter Wierda of 156 West
Accrued interest, receivable (net) .....
......................................................
coupons due and presented in the
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Eighteenth street was hostess at a
None
...........20
20
Customers'
Acceptances
and
Letters
of
Credit
............................................
.......
15
$493,604.15
amount of $1,022.50.
15 — Book Accounts— Subject to By-Laws
party honoring her granddaughter,
None
21
Other assets, if any (attach schedule) ........................................................
16
None
Allowed.
II — Certificates of Deposit— Subject to Savings By-Law*
Shirley l>ee Rummelt of Durham,
The
board
of
public
works
re17
None
17— Club Savings Deposits (Xmas. Thrift . etc.
N. C. The occasion marked her
TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VIZ.:
82.230.00
ported collection of $30,739.33; city
Poatal Savings ...... .......................................
eleventh birthday. Guests included
22—Cash
............ - ........ - ................
.................
. .................................................................
1 2-413€4
treasurer,
$37,903.80.
$575,834.15
$575,834.15
Totals (extend Into "Totals" Column) .
Claribelleand Bonnie Stoltz,GeDue from banks In reserve cities ......... - ...........................................................................
None
Accepted.
sina and Jeanette Veltman, Marian
Securities .
..................
......................
..........................................................
...............
2,004
The
clerk presented communicaMORATORIUM DEPOSITS
Essenbaggers, Jacqueline Bremer,
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified ......................
. ...................... $1,341,810.45
None
18
tion from the board of public works
Maxine Van Zylen and Dorothy
None
recommendingpurchase of car load
Total (extend Into "Totals'’ column)
LIABILITIES
Lade wig. Prizes went to Gesina
of poles from WestinghouseElecNone
Preferred Stock "A" ............... ......
Veltman,
Jacqueline
Bremer
and
(See Schedule r>>
LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED
tric Supply company at price of
None
Preferred Stock "B" ......... - ...............
ClaribelleStoltz. A short program
19
None
II— Notes and Bills Rediscounted (a) and (h)
$100,000.00
........ 1
Common Stock paid In ...................
and a two-course luncheon were $2,030.46.
20
None
30— Bills Payable (a) and (b) ...... . ......
Approved.
25.000.00
....... 2
Surplus
Fund
- ..............................
.
features.
None
.........
21
Bonds Sold subjectto Repurchase
The clerk presented communica22,626.71
........ 3
o
Undivided Profits, net .....................
$22,700.61
22
Customers' Bonds deposited with hank for safekeeping
tion from board of public works
None
!••••••••••••••••<
4
Mr. and Mrs. J. Geerlings were recommending* the purchase of
Dividends Unpaid ............... ...... .....
23
None
Cnstomers’ Acceptances and Letter* of Credit
19.707.09
......... 6
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc
hostesses at a party given recent24
None
Accrued Interest and expense payable (net!
steel piling from Carnegie Steel
ly in honor of their daughter, Mrs.
...... 25
None
Other liabilities.If any (attach schedule)
company at price of $2,184.71.
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
Gerrit Zwiers of Ironton, la.
Approved.
8264.898.73
..........6
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
TRUST DEPARTMENT
Motions and Resolutions.
$20,166.48
Demand
Certificatesof Deposit - ...... ......
26
$11,241.91
24— Trust Deposits— Totals ..................
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. McOn motion of Alderman Thom
78.76
............ 8
Certified
Checks
$1,134,562.61
C r Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should he verified)
Carthy announce the marriage of son,
87,645.96
• ••••••••••••»••«
9—€aahier’a
Checks
their daughter, Marian, to Robert
Resolvedthat the board of po
............ 10
None
Deposits of other Banks and Banker* ....................
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAWA, ss.
E. Wills, the marriage being sol- lice and fire commissioners be reNone
Public Funds (Securities pledged under Sec, 36) ••••••••!••••
I. OTTO P. KRAMER. Vice-Presidentand Cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly ewear.
emnized Saturday morning at 9 quested to present the name of
25,000.00
............ 12
Public Funds— No assets pledged ....... ...... - ...... that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the o’clock at St. Francis de Sales
Mr. Frank Van Ry for confirma............ 13
None
Time Commercial Certificatesof Deposit •••••••••••••••••a'
true state of the aeveral matters thereincontained, as shown by the books of the bank.
church. Attendants were Miss Nan
as chief of police.
............ 14
None
Industrial InvestmentCertificates
OTTO P. KRAMER. Vice-Presidentand Cashier. Wills of Toledo, O., sister of the tion
Carried.
$317,779.91
$317,779.93
•••••••••••a »••••••••••••••' • ••••••
Total (extend Into "Totals’’ column)
Subscribed and sworn to before me. tbto 30th
Correct— Attest:
bridegroom, and William C. McAlderman Thomson recommends
of October,
CHARLES KIRCHEN.
Carthy, brother of the bride. After a city ordinance to regulate the
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ALFRED C. JOLDHRSMA, Notary
C. TIES ENG A.
the ceremony a breakfast was age limit and closing time of all 15 -Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws.
$151,637.30
...... ..........
.lo
My commissionexpires March 10.
BEN STEFFENS, Directors.
served to members of the immedi- places selling beer. The mayor re
4436.44
Certificatesof Deppelt— Subject to Savings B£-Uws ...... ........ ..... 16
ate families.The couple are mak- ported that he would see to it that
5,000.00
Postal Savings ..............................................................................................
17
a proper ordinance regulating the
ing their home at Central Park.
$1*0,962.74
9160.941.74
Total (extend into "Totala’’ column) .................
o
sale of beer, etc., is presented latMias June Grace Dorn celebrated er.
MORATORIUM DEPOSITS
Try our famous Southern Fried Chicken,
w
$466,03144
her sixteenth birthday recently,
• ....18
18.
OSCAR PETERSON,
and to celebratethe occasion sev$666,081.14
Totals (extend into "Totals" column)
Dinners.
City Clerk. 19— Notes and Bills Rediscounted (a) and
None
eral young ladies were invited to
None
.*» *• .*•«••••••.
30— Bills Payable (a) and (b)
None
Bonds Sold subject to Repurchase .....................
.,•••- ...................
..
Dancing Every Nile
$25490.00
Customers’ bonds depositedwith bank tor safekeeping.v ..... ..
None
Customers’ Acceptances and Letter* of Credit
.............
None
Accrued Interest and Expense payable (net)......f(—...: ........
None
35— OthOr liabilities.If any, (attach schedule)

Van Faassen and

the hostess.

$330,723.04
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..

.......
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—

21—
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23—

24—

I-
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.......
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..
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23
...34

______
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21—

22—

-

1—

2—

3—

4—

23—

5—

24—

25—

6—

7—

8—

•

10—

11—

1434.
1937.

..

12—

13—

day

14—

Public

-

Fish and Steak

-

—

........

.

..........

..

16—

17—

Adjourned.

I*

,

•

Except Monday.

•

21—

—

22—

DIAL 4651

otel

Wm. Ferry

YOU’LL ENVOY THE REFINED

WELL
uy ud

AS
Your choke

of

ATMOSPHERE

...

24—

TRUST DEPARTMENT

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

6EBBEN & VANDEN

AS28th
tH drink creations

23—

BERfi

St and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
IrORE-PHONEI

26— Trust Deposit*— Total i -------------------------Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified

>

4,413.04

$1.341410.46

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
I. C. VANDER MEULEN, Caahler of the above named bank, do solemnly swear, that the above
statement Is true to the beet of my knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
severalmatters therein contained,as shown by the books of the bank.
C. VANDER
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
Correct— Attest:
day of October,
WM. C.

1914.

Slat

MEULEN.

Caahler.

DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Grand Rapids into the midcnce
of Grant & Huixenga, Gd. Rapids
of Peter Ver Plank at 188 North
By a— Ear— N oea— Throat
AL
Armistice dance sponsored by the was one of the speakers at the State street, Zeeland, recentlyvaPeoples State Bank Balldtng
Holland assembly of Rainbow Girls meeting. The associationis seek- cated by Louis Datema.
Holland, Michigan
JL
Saturday evening. On Tuesday jing state legislation for a minimum Bom-rTo Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hours: 10 to
1 to 4 J0
Carrol Meouwsen paid a fine of evening the young ladies met for charge and also a shop licenseto Tibbitts,Zeeland, at the Zeeland
Phono: Offieo 3669; Residence 211
ot-Tuck supper, followed by a protect them against unfair com- hospital—a son, William Irvine.
Your family burial plot may bo if
$5 in Justice Nicholas Hoffman’s a pot-luck
petition.
business
meeting
and
initiation.
court Monday on a drunk charge.
Mrs. Tibbitts, before her marriage,
a small or large cemetery.It may
Expires January 26.
Plans for a Thanksgiving party for
BeginningSunday evening, No- was Miss Donna Irvine of this city
be in a beautiful park or a roadside
Justin Saggers and . Raymond November 24 were also made.
MORTGAGE SALE
vember 18, C. M. Beerthuis,pastor Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nyland, arrested on
drunk
AHomeys-at-Law
country burial ground. In either
Notice is hereby given that a
Miss Marian Te Roller, a student of the Hudsonville Congregational Westveld, Taft avenue— a daughcharge, were fined |5 «ach by Juscaae the grave of the dear departed
mortgage dated April 19, 1922,
at Western State Normal at Kala- church, will begin fc series of stud- ter; to Mr. and Mrs. John Wlnkels
tice Sam W. Miller on Monday.
given by Fred Holing and Enshould be. sooner or later, appro*
mazoo, spent the week-end with ies in the Book of Revelations. An Taft avenue, a daughter.
Offiee— over the First Slat
geltje Hofing, his wife, to
Mrs. Herman Veldhof was host- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry illustratedchart will be used in
priately designatedby a monument
Bank
The grade school of Zeeland has
Geert Moeke, and recorded in the
ess at a miscellaneousshower giv- (Spriggs) Te Roller.
connectionwith the studies. Servor some other memorial. . No doubt
a very presentable honor roll foi
Holland.
Mich*
office of the registerof deeds for
en recentlyin honor of Miss Gerwe can advise you aa to the beat
Mrs. Dick Derks and Mrs. Don- ices begin at 7:16 p. m.
October. Here it is: Sixth Grade—
Ottawa County, Michigan in Libtrude H. Veldhof, who will be a ald Walters spent last week in
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ivan Barense, Mary Lou Colburn,
thing to do. Ut ua show you the
er 137 of Mortgages, page 22, and
bride in the near future. A large Ann Arbor visitingMr. and Mrs. Kraai— a daughter, Marilyn Jane.
design we have and give an eete
Theresa
De
Haan,
Junior De
assigned to John H. Moeke and Alnumber of guests were present and A! Derks and family.
mate of the cost.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. James Jonge, Joyce Den Herder, Ruth
bert J. Moeke, which assignment
the usual games and social time reEdward
Dekker, who has been A. Bennett,68 West 16th street, on Kraak, Carl Vander Velde, Harold
was
recorded
in
Liber
247
of
Deeds,
sulted in a pleasant evening.
H. R.
confined to Holland hospital as Nov. 4 —
daughter, Elixabeth Van Dyke, Theodore Vredeveld,Gepage 285, on June 17. 1931, and
The Rev. C. P. Dame of Mus. the result of an automobile acci. Adelie.
neva Wyngarden. Fifth Grade
assigned to Zeeland State Bank,
Drug*, Medicine* and
kegon, former pastor of Trinity dent almost three weeks ago, has
Betty
Bennett,
Glenn
Walters,
Max
Dr. John Van Ess, missionary on
which assignment was recorded in I Block North and One-Half Weal of Warm Friend Tavern
Reformed church, Holland, has de- returned to his home at 153 East furloughfrom Arabia, addressed De Free, George Kuipers, Coryn
Toilet A mete*
Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 425, 18 Weal Seventh
JJhone 4284
clined the call extended to him by | Sixteenteenth street. He is get- young people of y Holland classis of Kieft, Geneva Kuipers, ShirleyRoon June 17, 1931, and assigned to
Calvary Reformed church of • ting
ng along nicely.
mceiv. However, he the Reform*
brmed church Monday eve- meyn, Marjory Van Ommen, JusHenry Baron, Corey Poest, and
Grand Rapids.
will be confined for severalweeks.
tin Maatman, Arthur Schuhard
MORTGAGE SALE
ning in Third Reformed church.
John A. Hartgerink, Trustees for
The Men’s Fellowship of Third
Default having been made in the segregated assets of Zeeland State
Mr. and Mrs. John TeRoller, Fourth Grade— Betty Shoemaker.
' 6
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Handwerg, Reformed church will have a sup- East Eighth street, celebratedtheir Elaine Meeusen, Robert Danhof, conditions of h certain mortgage Bank, which assignment was reExpires December 29.
per
Friday
evening
at
6:30
o’clock
Willard
De
Vries,
Peggy
Den
Hercorded in Liber 106 of Mortgages
416 West Twentiethstreet, Sungolden wedding anniversary SunSALE— Oliver typewriter.
der, Ethel Kamps, ElaineBouwens, dated the 20th day of March, 1929, on page 550, on October 6, 1934;
MORTGAGE SALE
day in observance of their twenty- in the church.
day with dinner at the home of
executed by Sylvia Rice, as mort' 514 Central Ave.
Miss
Mrs. their children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mildred Kaat, Phyllis Barense
fifth wedding anniversary.Mr.
-- Edna
---- Berkompas,
—
Default having been made in the
or, to Ottawa County Building «Pon which mortgage there U due
.and Mrs. Handwerg were present- 1 Laura Welton, Junior Harrington, TeRoller. They were married in JeanetteBerghorst, Christie Den and Loan Association,as mortga and unpaid: principal$1,64)0.00.in conditions of a certain mortgage
Peter Van Houw and Lester Cook Holland and nave been lifelong Herder, Bruce De Free, Jack
terest $436.50, making u total of dated the 14th day of Octobfer,
ped with gifts by the guests.
Expires Nov. 17
gee. and which said mortgage was
have been selectedas the cast for residents of this city. TeRoller fol- Dewey, John Forsten, Norma recorded in the office of the Reg- $2,036.50, as well as unpaid taxes, 1924, excuted by John H. Boone and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Miss Cora Kouw was honored
Meengs.
Clara
Raak,
Norma
Van
together with statutory costs of Matilda Boone, his wife, as mortwith a surprise shower given Fri- a three-ad comedy, “The Eye lowed his trade as harness maker Dyke, Eugene Van Tamelen,Nor- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
foreclosure,will be foreclosed by
day evening at the home of Mrs. Opener,” by Hal Connor, to be pre- and since has been employed in the man Winkels, Don Wyngarden, Michigan, on the 6th day of April, u statutory sale of the premises gagors, to Martha D. Kollen, at
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
mortgagee,
and
which
said
mortsented
about
Thanksgiving
time
by
chemical plant of the DePree Co.,
1929. in Liber 129 of Mortgages,
John Piers, 134 East Eighteenth
Robert Wyngarden.
IN
-J
gage was recorded in the office of
on Page 557; and whereby the pow- therein described,to-wit:
street, Mrs. Piers and Mrs. Her- the Virginia Park Community club. retiring recentlyfrom active work.
Ben Bouman, Plaintiff, vs. Je«nthe Register of Deeds of Ottawa
The Northeast Quarter of
er of sale contained in said mortThe Ottawa Christian Endeavor Mr. and Mrs. TeRoller are 77 and
man Wieten being hostesses.
County, Michigan, on the 17th day ette De Bidder Boumah, defendant.
the Southwest Quarter of Secgsge has become operative,and no
meeting was attended by approxi- 69, respectively. They arc the
The Junior Red Cross met on mately 75 members and friends. parents of Holland’s noted backOrder.
of October, 1924, in Liber 134 of
tion Thirty-six,Township Six,
Dr. J. O.
suit or proceeding at law having
Saturday afternoon in the G.A.R. Miss Julia Kuyers presided. The stop and baseballplayer, “Spriggs”
At a session of the said Court,
Mortgages, on Page 344; and
Range Sixteen West, excepting
been instituted to recover the debt
•
•
k
room of the city hall, about 50 topic "Why Should Young People TeRoller.
two acres in the Nortneast whereby the power of sale con- held at the Court House in the
secured by said mortgage, or any
Dentist
members attending. Dr. A. Leen- Abstain from Alcohol” was disitained in said mortgage has be- City of Grand Haven, in said Councoiner being twenty rods East
part
thereof,
and
there
is
claimed
Applications for marriagelicen- Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
houts gave an interestingaddress
come operative, and no suit or pro- ty, on the 11th day of October, 1934.
and
West
and
Sixteen rods
to
he
due
on
the
date
hereof
for
cussed by Mr. Nyboer.
have been made at the county
6-4604
1:80 to5i
ft p.m
concerningArmistice Day. Many
Present: THE HON. FRED T.
ceeding at law having been instiNorth
and South. Townshipof
principal,
interest
and
attorneys'
Attorney Charles K. Van Duren, clerk’soffice from the followin
S12 Med. Arts Bid.
Wdc
plans were discussed at the busituted to recover thc debt secured MILES. CircuitJudge.
Port Sheldon, County of Ottafees provided in said mortgage, the
John
Jablowski,
21,
Grand
Rapids,
GRAND
RAPIDS.
MICH
ness meeting, Miss Joyce Damveld, represented local barbers at the
by said mortgage,or anv part It appearing to this Court from
wa, Michigan.
sum of $3,865.29;
meeting of the Michigan State and Vivian Patrick, 20, Jenison;
president,presiding.
on file, that Jeanette De
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is at the North front door of the thereof, and there is claimed to be affidavit
Arie Baumann, 27, Holland, and
Ridder Bouman, defendant herein,
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
in
the
( ity of Grand due on thc date hereof for princithe
Josephine Knoll, 18, Holland.
statute and said power of sale in Hjiven Ottawa County Michigan, pal, interest and attorneys1 fees cannot be located and that her
Rye. Rar None and Thmal
providedin said mortgage, the whereaboutsis unknown:
said mortgage contained, for the that h«lnK thc »,Iacp for holding
SpedaHrt ’
It is ordered that she appear and
NEW GRONIQEN
satisfyingthe sum due the Circuit Court of said County, sum of $2,103.30;
purpose
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is answer the hill of complaint filed
[Over Model Drug Store]
the said mortgage, the costs on the 28th day of January, 1035,
hereby given that pursuant to the in this cause within three months
and charges of said sale, and any at Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
fVander Veen Block]
The Busy Bee 4-H club girls enstatute and said power of sale in from the date of this order, or said
Dated: November 5. 1934.
taxes
and
insurance
premiums
ioyed a Hallowe’en party at the
Tice hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. w
•
said mortgage contained, for the bill will be taken as confessed and
HENRY BARON,
paid
by
the
mortgagee
before
the
home of their leader, Mrs. S.
Rvenlnrt— Tues. and Saturday
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due that this order be published as reCOREY
POEST,
date of the sale, the said mortgage
Wicrsma, last Wednesday. The girls
*».*• »*. o-oe
on
the said mortgage, the costs and quired by law in the Holland City
JOHN
A.
HARTGERINK.
will be foreclosed by sale of the
were all attired in Hallowe’en cosNews, a newspaper printed, pubpremises to the highest bidder, at Trustees of the segregated assets charges of said sale, and any taxes
kf MAM AlUM
tumes, and enjoyed the playing of
TYI.KN VAN LANDEGKND
and insurance premiums paid by lished and circulating in said
of the Zeeland State Bank.
public
auction
or
vendue
on
the
games and music. A pot-luck supW« wffl puMkh In thk cehsaa rrfulwtyike *ery Ulf.1 •ml I«hhJ new*.
Mill "innlies, electric pumps,
the mortgagee before the date ot i County.
Assignees of Mortgagee.
per was served. The guests includ- nlumhinr *nd heating, tin and 25th day of January, 1935, at two MILES k SMITH,
bj lk« Kng* Fo*4 Foan4*lk,«.II )on k." p-mruUr
FRED T. MILES.
the sale, the said mortgage will be
o'clock in the afternoon of said day
ed Beatrice Schaap.
rn*-1 — in keying or preparing food. Irt u» kelp yon »oJ.f ikrm. Ju.1 «.nl* our
Circuit Judge.
sheet metnl work.
Attorneys for Assignees of
foreclosedby sale of the premises
at the north front door of the
The P.-T.A. was well attended 49
Food Editor, io arc oflkk poprr. We * ill be pleoMd lo tet tkal jour qu«l»oni
*ih ST.. HOLLAND. MICH.
to the highest bidder at public auc- MILES A SMITH.
Mortgagee.
courthouse in the city of Grand
last Friday evening. Mr. Geerlings
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
m awwrred krlpfully and promptly.
Phone 8204
12wjtionor vendue on the 4th day of
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
of Holland spoke on the six amendHolland, Michigan.
j January, 1935, at
two o'clock in
that being the place of holding the
ments. The program consisted of
the afternoon of said day at th.’
f ircuit Court for the said County
Expires Dec. 8.
15051
Note: — These menus on Hallowe’en were inadvertentlyomitted from a song, "If Christ Should Come,"
north front door of the courthouse
of Ottawa. Said premisesbeing
Expires Dee. 22
MORTGAGE SALE
a more timely issue. It would be well to cut these out, however, for by a class; dialogue,"A Hundred
Expires Nov. 17
in the City of Grand Haven, Ottadtscribed as follows:
MORTGAGE
SALE
future reference, since there are more Hallowe'en’s coming. — NEWS. Dollar Yeast Cake." A recitation,
wa
County.
Michigan,
that
being
Notice is hereby given that a
The followingdescribedland and IT ATI OP MICHIGAN - Aa ProMa
"From Hans to Fritz,”by Milton mortgage dated June 19, 1929, givthe
place
of
holding
the
Circuit
Default
having
been
made in a
Coart (or tAa Coonty at Ottawa.
HOLLOW-FILLERSFOR HALLOWE’EN
Wyngarden;duet, "Reuben and en by Jacob Jacobs and Nellie Ja- premises situated in the City of Al a aoarfoa al aald Ooert Ml at U» Court for the said County of Ot- real estate mortgage dated the
Holland.
County
of
Ottawa,
State
By Jean Allen
Rachel,"given by Mary Ann Leeuw cobs, his wife, to Peter F. Douma
Probate Offlaa la Iba CHy of Oraal Havaa tawa. Suit! premises being de- 20th of September, 1919, and exeof .Michigan, viz:
and Philo Riemersma.A dialogue. and recorded in the office of the
in aaid County, on the 24th doy of scribedas follows:
cuted bv John S. Oppeneer and
All that part of the South
Gypsies, goblins, witches, elves,
"How Johnny Changed His Mind,” Register of Deeds for Ottawa Half of the Northwest QuarThe following describedland
October, A. D. 1934.
Ixittie B. Oppeneer, husband and
Make a raid on pantry shelves—
and a piano duet, "After School County, Michigan, in Liber 152 of
and premises, situated in the
wife, of Jamestown,Ottawa counPresent. Hon. Cora Vandrwatar,
ter of the SouthwestQuarter
On this evening wary hosts
March," by Elaine Veneklasen and Mortgageson page 505 on the 20th
Township of Holland. County
ty, Michigan, as mortgagorsto the
lodfcoof Probata.
of Section 32-5-15West, houndPlan for very empty ghosts.
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
BeatriceSchaap. "Coon Town day of June, 1929; upon which
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
In the Matter of the Fatete of
ed by a line commencing at a
The dictionarysays that ghosts are "disembodied spirits,”but the
Troubles," by a number of boys. mortgage there is due and unpaid:
viz: Lota numbered One (1)
Banking Corporationof Jamespoint six rods east and eight
ones that squeak and gibber and flit around our house the last few
BERNARDUS RIKSEN, Deceased and Sixty (60) of Oak Lawn town, Michigan, as mortgagee,
The program was in charge of principal$1,000.00, interest $68.50.
rods smith from where the
- days of October are not only extremely hard on sheets and pillowPark,
all
according
to
the
retheir teacher, Mr. L. Wyngarden, totaling $1,068.50,as well as unIt appearingto the court that
which rnortg*®* w** recorded in
North line of the South Half
slips, but have an amazing capacity for food. Perhaps that is the real
corded plat thereof on record
and was well carried out and en- paid taxes, together with statutory of the Northwest Quarter of
the time for presentationof claims
the office of the Register of Deeds
reason why ghosts are so often describedas being "empty” or holin the office of the Register of
joyed by all.
costs of foreclosure,will be foreagainst said estate should be lim
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
the SouthwestQuarter of said
low." Anyway, everybody is always hungry at Halloween, so to take
Deed* for Ottawa County,
closed by a statutory sale of the
the 26th day of September,1919,
ited, and that a time and place be
Section intersectsthe Center
a load from troubled hostesses’minds, we have collected some good,
Michigan.
premises therein described,to-wit:
ZEELAND
in Liber 112 of Mortgages, on page
appointed to receive, examine and
line of Michigan Avenue; runfilling recipes, and put them together in menus for two parties and
Dated
October
11th,
1934.
The East forty feet of lot
285, whereby the power of sale has
ning thence South four rods;
adjust all claims and demands
one "not-so-party.”
MARTHA D. KOLLEN, berome operative said mortgagee
Mrs. John De Roo was hostess number four in Block sixty,
thence West twelve rods to the
against said deceased by and before
For spooks of any age and plain or assorted genders,we suggest
three in the City of Holland,
Mortgagee,
at a birthday party given in honor
has elected and does elect to decenter line of Michigan Avesaid court:
County of Ottawa, State of
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, clare the principal sum with all
of little Miss Geraldine De Roo,
hue; thence in a Northeasterly
HALLOWE’EN PARTY MENU
It is ordered, That creditorsof
arrearages of interest and taxes
celebratingher fifth birthday. Michigan, excepting two feet in
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
directionalong the center line
Fruit Salad in Orange Jack 0, Lanterns*
said deceased are required to prewidth along the East side of
Little guests present were Flora
under the terms of the mortgage to
of Michigan Avenue to a point
Toasted Whole Wheat Cheese Sandwiches
sent their claims to said court at Business Address:
said
forty
feet,
at
the
North
Mae Diepenhorst, Ronald Van Hobe due and payable.
due West from point of beginHolland,
Michigan.
StuffedOlives
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
front door of the Court House
That no suit or proceedings at
ven, Bobby Van Rhee, Helene
ning; thence East ten rods to
12w
Doughnutswith Orange Icing**
the
in the City of Grand Haven.
law to recoverthe debts secured by
Gruppen, Alma Fay Zwagerman
beginning.Said parcel is conWitches’ Brew***
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
27th day of February A. D. PJ5
the said mortgage or any part
Expires December 15.
and Dorothy Mae Folkertsma.
veyed subject to right of wav
Hallowe’en Jelly Beans
being the place for holding the
MORTGAGE SALE
thereof has been instituted,and
The
Sunday
school
class
of
Nick
on
west
acouired
and
now
held
at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
•Orange Jack O’Lantern Salad
Circuit Court of said County,
that there is claimed to be due on
bv the public for street and
'-j cup broken nut meats, if de- Tanis, numbering almost fifty, surtime and place being hereby apfi large oranges
on the 8th day of December.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
highwav purposes.
said mortgage at the date of this
prised their teacher at his home
sired
pointed for the examination and conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Vi cup currants
1934, at Ten o’clock in the
Dated November 1. 1934.
notice the sum of $4500.00 and inon South State street, Zeeland, re'i
cup
marshmallows
cut
in
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
de1 cup canned fruit salad,
forenoon.
signed and executed by Albert J. terest of $551.25 and unpaid taxes
OTTAWA
COUNTY BUILDING
cently. A most enjoyable evening
eighths
Dated: September 19. 1934.
drained
Moeke and Jennie Moeke, his wife, and statutory costs of foreclosure.
k LOAN ASSOCIATION. mands against said deceased.
was spent by all present.
1 tablespoon salad dressing
PETER F. DOUMA.
1 apple, pared, cored and diced
It is Further Ordered, That pub- to the Zeeland State Bank, a
Mortgager.
Notice is hereby 'riven that by
The marriage of Miss Hermina
Mortgagee.
1 banana, peeled and diced
DIEKEMA, CROSS k TEN CATE. lic notice thereof be given by pub- Michigancorporation,of Zeeland, virtue of the power of sale conBoes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
Michigan,
on
September
17,
A.D.
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
tained in said mortgage and in
Combine all the ingredientsexcept the orange, and set aside to Jacob Timmer of Franklinroad, MILES & SMITH.
three successiveweeks previous to 1925, and recorded in the office of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
pursuanceof the statute in such
chill. With a sharp pointed knife, carve ’Jack O’Lantem faces on the Zeeland, and Lawrence Shoemaker,
said dav of hearing, in the Hol- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Holland, Michigan.
case provided, said mortgage will
oranges, removing yellow, hut leaving white inner peel. Cut off son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shoeland
City
News,
a
newspaper
County,
Michigan,
in
Liber
107
of
12814
12w
be foreclosedand the mortgaged
about *4 of top of each orange. Remove pulp. Cut pulp in pieces maker of South State street, Zeeprintedand circulated in said coun- Mortgages on page 625, on Septempremises therein described will be
(Expires Nov. 24)
and combine with the other fruits. Put currants in the JackO Lantern land, took place recently at the
ber 28, A.D. 1925, on which mortty.
eyes and nose, and tint the mouth red. At serving time, fill orange home of the bride’s parents, the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
CORA VAN DE WATER, gage there is claimed to be due at sold to the highest bidder at pubKpires De
shells with mixture; cover with orange top, letting the mixture show Rev. William Kok performing the
Judge of Probate. the time of this notice for principal lic vendue on the 22nd day of DePROBATE COURT FOR
MORTGAGE SALE
slightly. Serve Vm a glass dessert plate and garnish with parsley or ceremony. The couple were attendand interestthe sum of Nineteen cember, 1934, at Nine o’clock in the
A
true
copy.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Notice is hereby given that a
ed by Miss Henrietta Groote and
small frills of leaf lettuce.
Hundred Sixty-four and 10-100 forenoon. Eastern Standard Time,
At a sessionof said Court, held mortgagedated April 23, 1926, giv- HARRIET SWART,
at the North Front Door of the
Jacob Shoemaker,a brother of the
••Orange Icing
($1,964.10) dollars and an attorney
Register of Probate.
groom. The bride is a graduate at the Probate Office in the City en by Henry G. De Weerd and
1 teaspoon grated orange
1 beaten egg yolk
fee as provided for In said mort- Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa Countv, Michigan,
nurse of the Christianpsycho- of Grand Haven in said County, on Jennie De Weerd, his wife, to Jen3 tablespoons orange
Sifted powdered sugar
gage.
the
2nd
day
of
November,
A.D. nie Van Weelden.and recorded in
that
being the place of holding the
pathic
hospital
at
Cutlerville
where
Default
also
having
been
made
1 teaspoon lemon
,
the office of the Register of Deeds
Expires December 15.
Mix ingredientsin order given, using enough powderedsugar to she has been employed for the past 1934.
in the conditionsof a second mort- Circuit Court for the County of
Present, HON. CORA VAN DE- for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
MORTGAGE SALE
give spreading consistency.This icing may be used to frost cookies, three years. Mr. and Mrs. Snoegage, signed and executed bv Al- Ottawa. Said mortgaged premises
Liber 134 of Mortgages on page
Default having been made in the bert J. Moeke and Jennie Moeke, are described as follows:
maker will make their home in the WATER, Judge of Probate.
cupcakes or doughnuts.
In the Matter of the Estate of 505 on the 26th of April, 1926: conditions of a certain mortgage his wife, to the Zeeland State Bank,
The South East quarter (SK*4)
second floor rooms of the B.
•••Witch**Brew
John J. Cappon, Deceased.
upon which mortgage there is due dated the 5th day of August, 1930, a Michigan corporation,of Zeeland, of the South East quarter (SEVl
This is coffee for adults, or cocoa for children, with a few grains Haber's residence on Central
The Michigan Trust Company, and unpaid: Principal$5,500.00. in- executed by Bernard R. Tibbet and Michigan, on July 1st, 1927, and re- and the East one-halfof the North
avenue.
of candy com floating in it.
Twenty Zeeland men left Tues- having filed in said court its sec- terest $673.37,totaling$6,173.37, Mary E. Tibbett, his wife, a* mort- corded in the office of the Register West quarter (EHNWU) of the
On the other hand, if you have a big son or sons, or that other
big hoy (you know, the one that likes to think he’s real boss in his day for the north woods to spend ond annual account as Trustee of as well as unpaid taxes, together gagors, to Raymond Brown and of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- South East quarter (SEU ) and the
own home), well, if either or any or all of them decide that Hallowe en the deer hunting season. A part said estate, and its petition praying with statutorycosts of foreclosure, Rena Brown, his wife, a* mortga- gan, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson North East quarter (NEVl) of the
for the allowance thereof.
will be foreclosed by a statutory gees, and which said mortgagewas page 78, on July 13, A.D. 1927, on South East quarter (SEV, ) all in
is the time to bring the boys out for a party, here is n menu after have gone to Drummond island and
It is Ordered, That the
sale of the premisestherein de- recorded in the office of the Regis- which mortgage there is claimed to section one of T5 NR 13 W, except
others
to
the
country
west
of
De
their own hearts and capacities.
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, be due at the time of this notice for a parcel in the South West corner
Tour.JamesVanValkenberg,
George 4th Day of December, A.D. 1931. scribed. to-wit:
HALLOWE’EN STAG PARTY
All of Lot Seven of Block Forty- Michigan, on the 7th day of Au- principaland interestthe sum of of the South East quarter (SE*4).
Lousma, Jim Vegter, A. Boerman, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
ChilledTomato Juice Cocktail— Lemon Slices
Ed J. McDermand and Jake Van said Probate Office, be and is here- two in the City of Holland,except- gust, 1930. in Liber 161 of Mort- Six Hundred Eighty and 60-100 of the South East quarter (SEM4
Curled Celery — Soda Crackers
Hoven are now in a cabin in the by appointedfor examining and ing the East 38 feet thereof,ac- gages, on Page 83; and the mort- ($680.60) dollars and an attorney Forty rods (40 rds) North and
Toasted Wiener-CheeseSandwiches
cording to recordedplat of the gagees having elected to declare fee as provided for In said mort- South and Twenty rods (20 rds)
southern part of Drummond island. allowing said account.
Dill Pickles
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Village (now City), of Holland, the whole amount due because of gage, and no suit or proceedings at Kaat and West, all being in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of HolCasserole of Pork and Beans**
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Ottawa County, Michigan, at the defaults in making payments;and law having been institutedto re- township of Jamestown, Ottawa
land, Mr. and Mrs. F. Boonstra of
Pumpkin or Mince Meat Pie
Owoaso, Mich., visited at the home lication of a copy of this order, for North front door of the Court whereby the power of sale con- cover the moneys secured by either County. Michigan.
Coffee or
three successiveweeks previous to House in the City of Grand Haven, tained in said mortgage has be- or both of said mortgagesor any Dated October 5, 1934.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga
Cider and Ginger Ale Punch
said day of hearing, in the Hoi- Ottawa County. Michigan, that be- come operative, and no suit or pro- part thereof,
HENRY WINTER,
Sugar Roasted Peanuts
Sunday.
land City News, a newspaper ing the place for holding the Cir- ceeding at law having been insti- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Receiver for the
"Juffurouw" John Van Peursem
•Toasted Wiener-CheeseSandwiches
printed
and
circulated in said cuit Court of said County, on the luted to recover thc debt secured bv that by virtue of the power of sale
Jamestown State Bank,
was honored by the Mission Circle
1 doz. wieners or frankfurters 'A lb. bacon
22nd day of December.1934, at 9 said mortgage, or anv part thereof, contained in said mortgages and
a Michigan Banking
of First Reformed church, where county.
% lb. sharp
wiener rolls
CORA VAN DE WATER. o’clock in the forenoon.
and there is claimed to be due on the statute in such case made and
CorporationSplit the rolls, place in a pan, and sprinkle with warm water. her husband has been pastor for
Judge of Probate.
JENNIE VAN WEELDEN. the date hereof for principal, inter- provided,on Monday, the 24th day MILES k SMITH,
Cover and set in a hot oven. Cook the wieners in boiling water to several years. The party was held
A
true copy.
Mortgagee. est, taxes, and attorneys'fees pro- of December, A.D. 1934, a. two
Holland, Michigan.
cover for 5 minutes. Drain. Split the wieners lengthwise; fill gener- at the home of Mrs. James WestHARRIET SWART,
Dated: October 4. 1934.
vided in said mortgage, the sum of o'clock in thc afternoon of that day,
Attorneys for Mortgagee. 12w
ously with lengths of cheese. Wind a strip of bacon spirally around enbroek on West Central avenue,
Register of Probate.
$1,252.35;
MILES k SMITH.
j Eastern Standard Time, the undereach wiener and fasten at each end with toothpicks.Place in an iron in celebrationof Mrs. Van PeurTHEREFORE,
notice is signed will at the front door of the
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
skillet or other heavy pan; broil in a hot oven, turning with a long sem’s birthday anniversary.Forty15079- Expire! Nor. 24
hereby given that pursuant to the Court House in the City of Grand
expires
handled fork to cook on all sides. Just before serving,uncover the four women were present and a
statute and said power of sale in Haven. Michigan, sell at public aucMORTGAGE SALE
rolls so as to slightlytoast the crust. Place a wiener in each roll pleasant social evening was spent
9634 -tip. Nov 17
said mortgage contained, for the tion to thc highest bidder the premNotice is hereby given that a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Interesting
games
were
played
and serve
.
•
of satisfyingthe sum due ises described in said mortgages, mortgage dated March 18, 1925,
PROBATE COURT FOR STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate purpose
Mrs. J. Van Peureem was present••Baked Bean-SpagheUiCasserole
on the said mortgage, the costs and together with interestand all le- given bv Louis Uildriks and CorCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
ed with a beautiful floor lamp in
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
1 large (1 lb. 12 ot.) can
pings
charges of said sale, and any taxes gal costs. The premises in said nelia Uildriks,husband and wife,
At a aetiion of taid Court, held at
• and
1 medium sized onion, chopped appreciation for her services ae
At a session of said Court, held
and insurance premiums paid by mortgages being described as fol- to the People'sState bank of Holtbs ProbsteOffice in the Citv of Grand
president
of
this
organiaation.
1 cup uncooked spaghetti,
Vi teaspoon salt
at the Probate Office in the City
the mortgageesbefore the date of lows:
. land, Michigan,and recordedin
Haven in aaid County, on the 26th day
The
Zeeland
Literary
club
met
,} c«P
.
of Grand Haven, in said County, on
the sale, the said mortgagewill be
The South one hundred one
the office of the register of deeds
of
Oct..
A.D.
1984.
I 2 tablespoons butter, or drip- ‘A large green pepper, minced in the city hall on Tuesday after- the 2nd Day of N«v. A. D. 1934
foreclosedby sale of the premises
and sixteen one-hundredth* for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaier, to the highest bidder at public aucCook the spaghetti in one quart of boiling water until tender. noon. Mr. Rood of the E. A. Rood
(S. 101 16-100) feet in width
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater, Judge of Probate.
Drain. Fry the onion to a golden color in the fat, and add the season- & Co., Grand Ranids, spoke on
tion or vendue on the 21st dav of
of the North Three hundred 516, on the 20th of March, 1925, and
Judge of Probate.
ings. green pepper, and catsup. Simmer together for 3 minutes. Com- "China Ware” and he brought a
In the Matter of the Eatete of
December, 1934, at three o'clock in
one and sixteen one-hundredths
which mortgage has been assigned
In the Matter of tks Estate of
bine U»e pork and beans, cooked spaghetti,and catsup mixture. Turn fine display with him which was
the afternoon of said day at the
(N. 301 16-100) feet in width
to Harold De Fouw, which assignEllen
Loretta
Fletcher,
Minor.
MAAIKB VAN RY, Deceased
into a baking dish, and bake in a moderately hot oven (375 F.) for of interestto the club. Miss La
north front door of the court of the South seven (S. 7) acres ment is recorded in the office of
Bertha Sharpe played the Vibraof the Southwest fractional the registerof deeds for Ottawa
It appearing to the court that
The First State Bank, Holland. house in the city of Grand Haven,
quarter (S.W. 1-4) of Section
County, Michigan, in Liber 141 of
20 ^^hap's .however, you are not h.avin£, a P81?*; [!erh-Hp18.af€ Harp, which added materially to the time for presentationof claims Michigan, having filed in said court Ottawa County, Michigan, that beon a budget that does little more than "budge ,’’ but would like to the afternoon’senjovment.
ing the place of holding the Cirnine (9) Township five (5)
Mortgageson page 570. on Februagainst
said
estate
should
be
lim- its petition, praying for license to
Miss
Antoinette
Van
Koevering
include something of the holiday spirit in your dinner.In that case,
cuit Court for the said County of
North of Range sixteen (16)
ary 1, 1933; upon which mortgage
ited, and that a time and place be sell the interestof said estate in
won first honors over a field of 10
West, excepting the East three
there is due and unpaid: principal,
appointed to receive, examine and certain real estate therein de- Ottawa. Said premises being dehere is
FAMILY DINNER
in the local Ottawa County Sunday
scribed as follows:
hundred ninety-three(393) $854.45, interest $106.08, making a
adjust all claims and demands scribed.
School association oratoricalconRoast Shoulder or Loin of Pork
The following describedland
feet thereof, situated in the
total of $960.53, as well as unpaid
against said deceased by and before
It is Ordered, That the
test. Second honors were won by
Brown Gravy
and premises, situated in the
Township of Park, County of
taxes, togetherwith statutorycost*
said court:
Dorothy Cook with third place beTownshipof Jamestown, CounOttawa and State of Michigan. of foreclosure,will be foreclosed
Steamed Hominy Grits Baked Hubbard Squash
It is Ordered, That creditors of 27th Day of November. A.D. 1934.
ing awarded Annabelle Mokma.
ty of Ottawa, State of MichiWhole Wheat Bread
Dated: This 24th day of September, by a statutorysale of the premises
said deceased are required to preThe consistoryof the First Chrisat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
gan, viz: The South 7-20 of
A. D. 1934.
therein described, to-wit:
' Hallowe’enSalad Dessert*
sent their claims to said court at
tian Reformed Church of Zeeland
said probate office, be and is hereby
Lot numbered 149 in Stethe East 4-9 of the West 9-16
HENRY BARON,
Coffee
said Probate Office on or before
has placed in nomination the folappointed for hearing said petition,
ketee Brothers’ Addition to the
of the North 1-2 of the SouthCOREY POEST.
'Hallowe’en Salad Desaert
the 6th Day of March A.D. 1935
lowing for elders and deacons to
and that all persons interestedin
City of Holland, according to
Vt cup celery, diced
west quarter of Section One;
JOHN A. HARTGERINK.
1 package unflavored,slightly
the recorded map of said AdTrustees of the segregated assets
1 cup marshmallows, cut in be voted upon at the congregation at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said said estate appear before said court
also the South 3-5 of the West
sweetened gelatin
of the Zeeland State Bank and
dition on record in the office
eighths
al meeting to be held in the latter time and place being hereby ap- at said time and place, to show
5-8 of the Northwest quarter
1% cups hot water
of the Southwest- quarter of
ZEELAND STATE BANK, of the Register of Deeds for
part of this month: Elders: Bert pointed for the examination and cause why a license to sell the inVi cup seedless raisins
V4 cup orange juice, strained
Mortgagee.
Ottawa County, Michigan. 811
Brouwer, William Gras, Dick Huia- adjustmentof all claims and de- terest of said estate in said real
Section One; also the North
Vs cup nutmeats, broken or
Juice 1 lemon
at the North front door of;
estate should not be granted.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER.
1-4 of the Southwest quarter
enxa, Cornelius Lemson, James mands against said deceased.
chopped
12 large cooked prunes, seeded
Court House in the City of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
.
..... Gerrit Van IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. It is Further Ordered, That pub- of the Southwest quarter of
1 cup orange pulp, diced
and cut
Business Address: /'
Haven, .Ottawa County. ‘
Dea- That public notice thereofbe given lic notice thereof be given by pubSectionOne; all being in Townthat being the place for
ship number five north of
^joHand, Michigan,p, • ..
Pe- by publication of a copy of this licationof a copy of this order,
Dissolve the gelatin in the hot water. Cool, addfruit juices.and cons. iwucm. vi./»
the CircuitCourt of said Con
Range Thirteen West.
chill When partiallycongealed,add remaining ingredients. Chill in ter Lookerse, Henry Nykamp order, for three successive weeks for three successive weeks prevon the 15th day of December,
James Sturing and Albert Smith previous to said day of hearing, ious to said day of hearing, in the Dated: September 25. 1934.
* individualmolds, or in shallow mold, and cut in squares.Serve with Jamea
at Ten o’clock in the
RAYMOND BROWN,
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr William Meyers in the Holland City News, a news- Holland City News, a newspaper
a tart dressing, or mayonnaise. ..
„ .
Dated:
RENA BROWN.
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Al. paper printedand circulated in said printed and circulated in said counE.J.BACHKLLER
Mortgagees
Barveld and children of Holland county.
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
CORA VAN DE WATER, DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE.
spent Sunday afternoon at the
Faithfully,
MILES A
Judge of Probate.
*
and Mrs. Joe Tanis
Judge of Probate. Attorneys for Mortgagees,
A true copy.

A large number of Rainbow Barbers’ association, held in KalaiimwmmmHWiwwwtww Girls
and friends attended the maxoo recently. Mr. Van Duren
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Mrs. Harry Vinkeraulder,on Fri- of Holland, R. F. D. 5, placed secA regular program in Zeeland ond prizes at the Magicians’ Inter- number. They played again and ject which the Home EconomicEx- Bell of Fennville. A sister, Doroday evening.
'
of tension classes of the county are thea, survives her here.
brought back memories to the nationalconvention in Albany, New were still a tie. Finally a deck of
American Legion of the original York. He is 19 years old. The cards was produced and the ladies studying this year. The meeting
Vernon Ten Cate of Holland
Lloyd E. Heasley of Holland has
will be held at the Griswold audispoke at an Armistice day meeting received a patent from Washing- Armistice day. The program was program was sponsored by the sen- cut, Mrs. Babcock winning.
ELECTION RESULTS
a a a
torium and will begin at 10 o’clock.
sponsored by the American Legion ton, D.CM one that it is said to interspersed with music by the ior class of Holland High school.
Allegan County
a
a
a
Melody
Men,
and
ending
with
an
Harold Hoover, who is attending
Bernard 8. De Haan paid $3 for post and auxiliary at Zeeland. have much merit
For uTjS. Senator
The two winning groups of the
address
by
Mr.
Vernon
Ten
Cate,
runninf a stop light.
6967
Atty. J. N. Clark, Tony Mulder,
Word has been received here of Vandenberg (R) ........................
local legion auxiliai7of which Kent Law college in Chicago ana
Arnold, nine-year-oldson of Mr. a very able speaker from Holland.
Miss Mary Kastor spent the week- the death of Mrs. Margaret Mc- Picond (D) ....... ...........................
Mrs. J. Boonstra and Miss Char2942
Mrs.
Chester
Van
Tongeren
and
Mrs. William De Vaney and lotte DePree were in chargp of ar- and Mrs. John Kiekover of Forest Its discoursewas indeed timely and Mrs. Martin Japinga are chairmen, end with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Shsne, 32, in Chicago. She was the
For Governor
daughter, Louise, of R. R. 1 who
rangements.It was a fitting pro- Grove, is recovering from injuries was well received.
former Margaret Bell of Fennville, Fitzgerald (R)
were entertainedby the losing di- David Hoover, at Ganges,
a a a
were injured in an automobile ac- gram for this annual occasion.
about his head which he received
• graduate of Fennville High I*<7 (D) .......................... 3000
The
surest proof of dumbness is visions headed by Mrs. Henry Barit which occurred on M-21 bewhen he was accidentallystruck
kema, Mrs. William Waganaar and
For U. Governor
The second meeting of the Gib- achool. Surviving are her parenns,
tween Hodaonville and Grandvillc Mr. and Mrs. F. J. La Roy, Jr., by a car while on his way home the belief that none are smart ex- Mrs. Ben Rose on Thursday after6263
icago, one broth- Reed (R) ..................................
cept those who agree with us.
son Parent-Teacher Associationwas her husband in Chicago,
last Thursday, are getting along who spent a few days with their from school about two weeks ago.
noon. The former two groups recentlyheld, President Mrs. P. D. er, John Bell of Rockford, III, and Stebbina (D)... ................
. ....... . 2878
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
La
Roy.
as well as can be expected at ButPastors from Holland and made the most money over the
of Fennville.
Sec. of State
H. H. Stibbs of Laketown townGriffin presiding.After the busi- a sister, Dorothea
terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids. Sr., 192 West 12th street, motored
a a a
vicinitywere in great demand in year.
Atwood
.....
ship
pleaded
guilty
to
violation
of
6270
ness meeting the young people of
V: Mrs. De Vaney suffered a frac- back to their home in Ann Arbor. the game laws when arraigned Grand Rapids Sunday, among
.2968
The first parent-teachermeeting the society presented the following Seniqrs of Allegan High school Wilson (D) ........................
tured arm and leg, while Miss De Stanley La Roy, a son living with
will present the play, “Capt. Anplc
Atty. General
Vaney receivedface lacerations his parents in Holland, left for Thursdaybefore Justice Ferris. He them Dr. Wm. Van Kerscn, Dr. of the school term was held Wed- program: Vocal selectionsby Geo. Jack,” early in December in Gris- Toy (R)' ..................................
,...6485
Felts.
Readings.
“That
Terrible
nesday
evening
at
the
Christian
and a broken nose when her head Florida where he expects to spend paid fine and costs of $17.25.
John R. Mulder of the Western
wold auditorium.
O’Brien (D) .............................8051
Tommy,”
and
“Tracks,’’
by
Evelyn
High
school
when
teachers
of
the
the
winter.
was forced through a windshield
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted" Wendel Theological Seminary, Rev. Victor
State Treasurer
local Christian schools and par- Kasbaum. Play entitled,“Who’s
of shatterproof glass. Mr. De
General dredging work is being moved from Rockford to Holland, Maxam, associatepastor of Third ents of the school children gathered Crazy Now?” Characters were AbiC. C. Card, poultry specialist Isbister(R) ....... . ...................
Vaney, who was driving the car, done in Holland harbor by the where Mr. Wendel has secured a Reformed church, Dr. John Van
Pry <D) ..................
...........
there. A varied program of readwas uninjured.
dredge, General Meade. The work position at Hart A Cooley. Mrs. Ess, head of the Basrah Boys ings and music was presented.Dr.
Auditor General
Wendel
was
formerly
Marcella
GalThe De Vaney car was badly is being done as part of the govschool of the Reformed church in Garret Heyns, superintendent. of jinnoa nf uaniiriturm kiiahanzt Co-operative
...........
. ........
ASHOCifttlOItoper
OPGHS ftfl Brackett (R)
...6039
..opes of securing a husband, Es; Co-OperfctlVCassociation
damaged.
missionary in the local Christian schools, preernment river and harbor program. intine. Both are former residents Arabia, and
new egg receivingand grading sta
...2921
ther
Sather;
Mr.
Smooth,
a
crook,
of this city.
Arabia
for
32
years, now on a
Congressional
Julius Newman was fined $5 and
sided.
who tried to get her money and tion.
The Holland board of public
•
•
•
furlough,
E.
W.
Koeppe,
missionHoffman (R) ............................
755<;
The season of carbon monoxide
costs of $4-15 yesterday in court works has started operations for
rosary to China for the last decade, Following a meeting of executive'
The lake shore drive in Sauga
3110
of Justice Nicholas Hoffman,Jr., the installation of a gas collecting deaths soon will be here. Unless
emboard
members
of
the
Young
Peoalso on a furlough. ,
tuck township has been widened to
Senatorial
when he pleaded guilty to a charge system to controlthe odor arising motorists take more than usual
.
toe
ples’ Christian School society, the
of accostingwomen on the street from the sewage disposal plant. precautions the newspapersevery
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland soriety at large met in the local real bridegroom, Lars Nygren; ex- a 20-foot road, which will be grav- Moaier (R) ....... .................... 6487
....... 2810
He was sentenced to 30 days in The council recently appropriated few days will be reporting death opened Allegan circuit court Tues- Christian High school auditorium pressman,George Wilner; Officer eled. This improvementis welcom- Stafford (D) ............
Legislative
the county jail, but sentence was $6,000 for material and labor costs of another driver from running his day and he called the jury to hear Thursday evening.
Muldoon, Harry Sundin; Snowdrop, ed as the road has always been a
narrow trail which was laid out by Odell (R) .........................
the case of Sophie Tanis vs. Jacob
•upended for six months proba- will bo assumed under the FERA, car motor fh a closed garage.
Lillian Volkema. The play was very
An orchestra was organized on well given and these young folks the pioneers. It is very scenic and Towne (D) ..........................
....... 2667
tion.
ipproved by the state. Tenative
The Saugatuck High school au- Eding, Harry Brower, Harvey Zercan now be enjoyed by many sumProsecutor
rip and Harry Vredeveld, a dam- Saturdayevening by members of
At the regular meeting of the plans call for the installationof ditorium has just had a ceilingof age suit growing out of an auto Hope church Sunday school under showed unusual home talent thea- mer touristsand goes tefthe foot Luna (R) ..................
trical ability. Music by Lennart
Beech wood Parent-Teacherasso- an incinerator at some future date. tile board put in under FERA,
the direction of Miss Evelyn Beach. Herawall and John Boyce closed the of Baldhead, Saugatuck's gigantic Wiley (D) .....................
2650
The Saugatuck Woman’s club li- which will greatly improve acous- accident.
ciationFriday evening the followThe group, composed of Ned Shaw, program. A unique way to raise sand mountain. The roads mentionSheriff
tics.
The
tile
roof
also
has
rebrary
board
has
been
presented
ten
The
Holland
young
people
will
ing program was carried out:
James Hmkamp, Eda Mae Moody,
ed above as being taken over by Miller (R) .......................... 6169
compete in the Ottawa county Sun- Donald Moody, Richard Moody, funds was arrangedby Mrs. Grif- the County Road Commission are Brower (D) ..................
selectionsby the Boechwood or- volumes of “The World’s Work" ceived repair.
fin.
Numbers
were
strewn
around
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink of Holland day school oratorical contest which James Moody, Herbert Chapman,
chestra, reading by Lee Ellerbroek by Charles E. Bird and other citithe River rood from the south limClerk
was guest speaker at a meeting will be held this evening at Coo- Billy Beach, Robert Ritter,Billy the room and the audience march- its to the north limit of Raid Head Warner (R) ................
and two plays, r‘N«ver in This xens.
ed
around
following
the
numbers.
House Again/’ and “The Haunted The housing survey, conducted of the Ladies' Missionary society persville. Miss Faye Van Lange- Tapnan and Bruce Mikula. met at
2641
Each person paid two cents. When Park, and the villas^ limit road McGeath (D) ..........
House.” by members of the Girls under auspicesof the Holland of Central Reformed church. Grand velde will represent Holland Chris- the home of Mrs. G. E. Kollen to
from River road to Shorewood.
Treasurer
the music stopped, if you happened
tian
High
school,
Robert
Vander
•
*
•
Rapids,
Tuesday.
Mrs.
Dubbink
is
4-H club. A short talk by Bert Chamber of Commerce, resulted in
organize,eleetimr Ned Shaw presiStockdale (R) .........
Brandt, teacher of band and or- approximately500 prospects for a past matron from the mission Hart wul speak for Holland High dent knd James Hinkamp librarian. to be standing on the lucky numWord has been receivedat Fenn- Honseyaett (D) ........................3025
ber,
you
won
a
cake.
There
were
school, and Miss Marian Heerspink
chestra in the local school; guitar the building trades. Plans for ex- school at Annville,Ky.
Recorder
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety two cakes donated by members. ville of the death of Mrs. Margaret
and vocal selectionsby Reuben tending the survey in the rural
Mrs. I*. Cobum is spending some will represent Hope college high of Fourth Reformed church were
McShane in Chicago. Mrs. Mc- Robinson (R) .................
4944
• • •
Ten Haken and Reuben Ongna, areas and Zeeland are being con- time in Holland with her children, school.
Shane was formerly Miss Margaret Frye (D) .....................
The
auditorium
of
Holland
high
\ addressed by Mrs. H. Bannmga,
Fennville„High
school
won
secHope college students.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis.— Zeesidered.
ond place at the Bangor apple
school was crowded to capacity last m,s-s|onary o In i .
land Record.
Following • business meeting reMiss Marian Heerspink of West
show in the school exhibitsclass.
evening
when
Philip
Foxwell,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Taylor
anfreshments were served.
Herman Tyink has moved from youthful magician,presentedan
Olive, R. F. D. 1, placed first in
nounce the .marriage of their South Haven placed first; DowaMiss Angeline Vfnkemulder, who the oratorical contest annually Central Park to the Berghorst
hour of entertainmentwith his daughter. Miss Frances Dillenback, giac third and Hart fourth. Nearly
left Saturday for Miami, Fla., sponsored by the Ottawa County apartments,recently vacated by
“miraculoushands.” Children of to Thomas J. Dunn of Sault Ste. 2500 persons attended the show
where she intends to spend the Sunday School associationand will Willard Berghorst, at Zeeland.
the grade schools packed the audi- Marie. Mr. Dunn is now employed Friday evening and enioyed the
winter months, was honored with representHope High school in the
J. H. Van Blois of Fennville is torium for a matinee program in
on the Seminole. At one time he program in which 70 children took
a farewellsurprise party riven at final contest Tuesday evening at building a modern bungalow in
the afternoon. Mr. Foxwell re- was a member of the Escanaba part. Other schoolscompeting were
the houfe of her parents, Mr. and Coopersville.Miss Lois Voorhorst Holland.
cently won three first and two sec- crew. The wedding took place No- Paw Paw, Benton Harbor, Hartvember 9. — Grand Haven Tribune. ford, Eau Claire and Covert.
• • •
Fire caught about midnight
Wednesday in the basement of the
i .
Fennvillebakery. The floor timbers
became ignited and it required a
lot of hard work on the part of
In the Saugatuck election, Lacy the fire departmentto chop
was snowed under by Frank Fitz- through the floor boards to get at
of'chuck
gerald for governor by a 247 to 491 the blaze. Considerabledamage
SLICED
sunnyfiftis i/t.|b.pkg. 17c
vote. Arthur Vandenberg beat was done, mostly by smoke, and
Candidate Picard for the senate by loss is partly covered by insurance.
PORK
CefttfttSUdr. Cult
lb. 13c
a 481 to 240 vote. Congressman
• • •
George Foulkes was beaten by AtMre and Mrs. W. M. Peterham
Sirloin, Round
torney Clare Hoffman by 458 to of R. F. D. No. 2, Hamilton, are
">•
259 vote; all the Republican county looking forward to a big family
officers were elected by fine ma- dinner this Thursdayevening,when
Fiacy Geraua Slylt
lb. 23c
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ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

A &

ANNUAL FALL SALE

P'S

BEEF Roasts

lb 10c

BACON

ROAST

25c

2

FRANKFURTS

jorities.

(HiinfMUcU.

There was a double farewell
party at Saugatuck when several

-ijim/iuiaq!

for folks

18 DELIGHTFUL KINDS

who make
their

members gathered at the Lown
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lown and
Miss Edith TenHouten left Monday

own

dtrfiMcUcuu
-U01M UlCU(i

Bean Soup

Mock TurtU

Onion Soup

Vftgeubl*

Coneomm4

Cream

of

Spinach

Pepp«r Pot

Cream

of

Mushroom

NoodU

Cream

of

Oyster

Beef Broth

Cream

of

Asparagus

Gumbo

Creolft

Cream

of

Green Pa*

Clam Chowder

Cream

of

Celery

Scotch Broth

Cream

of

Tomato

Heinz Soups are prepared expresslyfor
those people

who

like

homemade soups

best.

what we mean. Heinz Soups are
way. If you exercise great care
in selecting your soup ingredients— crisp,
fresh vegetables, prime meats, rich whole
cream for your cream soups, purest seasonings— then you will like Heinz soups.
For we select carefully,too. Many of our
vegetables are speciallygrown for us. And
our seasonings are brought from the
world's finest spice gardens by our own
expert spice buyers.
This

made

If

is

"G-3"

stir

SAFE GRIP

home-recipe

Skids cause 5^ times more accidents than blowouts, according
to Insurance records! And 8,400
tests show: smooth tires skid
77% farther, other new tires
skid 14 to 19% farther, than new
“G-3” Goodyear All-Weathers.
This “GoodyearMargin of S.if:ty” costs you nothing extralet us quote on your size “C-J”!

ft)

your

you brew, blend, simmer and

your wheels

IhU rail and Winter!

"canned goods'

to attend.

• •

•

Lee Clark, age 42, cashier of the
Citizens State bank of Plainwell
and former bank cashier at Martin,
was- fatallyinjured Thursday evening, Nov. 1, in a head-on collision
on M-89 just east of Otsego. He
died at 11 p. m. Thursday in Crispe
hospitalat Plainwell.
•

The driveways around the Allegan county court house are being
widened fifteen feet. The work was
begun last week. Fred Maskey, Sr.,
of this city, has the contract for
the job.

• •

Heinz Soups. For we follow sound, oldhome recipes, brewing each soup unhurriedly in small batches in open kettles.

to heat and enjoy, with nothing to add,

we

be sure you'll

It's

Doubly Guaranteed

L

Against road hazards.

X

Against defects for

!

life.

Holland Vulcanizing

Company
Phone 3926
Quick Rosd Service

lb. 25c

m A LAC Swift’s Premium
VlMIVia Whole or String Half
HERRING

Cheese

Bii?k

PABST-ETT

23c

"*•

4 lbs. 25c

Frttk C«u|ht Lakt Huron

OYSTERS
ruiri/cuc
iniUVENa

Fftncy Solid P«ch

pint

Extr* F*Bcy
Roasting Fowl

">

23c

ib

|5c

17c cLl
s»f«ad

ck..»«

2 pkgs. 29c

PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese 3 pkgs. 25c
OLD ENGLISH CHEESE, Vi lb. 2 pkgs. 35c

Kraft’s L0AF
Pillsbury

Flour

P

lk

& G Soap

Chip

so

2V.’l'b

$1.09

2V:,lb

$1.19

^

Gold Medal Flour
Ions Cocoa

25c

A,rp*:.„B,nock">•

2

!i.

19c

10

f.7.

29c

10c

,in

6

hm 23c

,t 31c

2

°r Gr•,,u,4•

Powdtr

Workmen at “Campania,” the
farm of A. M. Todd A Co., about

Baking

three miles southwest of Fennville,
have been busy many weeks harvesting hundreds of tons of cabbages and thousands of bushels of
onions. Later they will put on the
market large quantities of celery
which have been grown there. In
former years the farm was devoted
exclusively to the cultivationof
peppermint from which they manufactured peppermint oil in their
own stills on their premises.The
ground is black muck, well suited
to the growth of peppermint.

Pork and Beans

•

By ANN FAGB
TWATIONAL, state and local

Your way we follow, even to the finish.
Each soup is made complete, ready for

BEEF TENDERLOIN

•

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

time

we can

Fennville Sunday evening, when
officers were elected. Geraldine
Crane is president;Irwin Hull, vice
president; Yvonne Burch, secom
vice president;Elaine Tendick,
third vice president; Letha Hicks,
fourth vice president;Rena Crane,
secretary and treasurer.Meetings
are held at 6:80 every Sunday evening, and the league invites any
young people who are interested,

sion group leaders to give the second lesson of the co-operativeproj-

neither time nor trouble,then you will like

ta*te a sample. So

reorganized at the Methodist church at

• •

your

nothing to blend in. Then, like you do,

•

Mrs. Lydia Ann Lynde will be
in Allegan November 23 to meet
with the Home Economics Exten-

•oupfl with old-fashioned patience,sparing

you

• •

The Epworth League was

• •

for

—and never cared
lor

for Miami, to be f^one till April 1
and their many friends hope they
will all enjoy the winter. A farewell party was given by Mrs. Paul
Moker in honor of her mother, Mrs.
A. T. Rehberg, who is leaving with
Mr. Rehberg for California to
spend the winter in Glendale.They
will drive. At least 40 ladies gathered at the home of Mrs. Ed Lown.
Bridge was a feature of entertainment. There were several tables of
bridge in play on the spacious
porch and the parlors were filled
with a group who did not olav
cards. Mrs. Carrie Wicks had high
score, Mrs. Brittain second and
Mrs. Edgcomb third. Mrs. George
Babcock receivedthe prize for
dropping the most clothespinsin
a milk bottle. This was a hard
earned prize as Mrs. Babcock and
Mrs. Marjorie Meyer had the same

they will be feted by their three
children, fifteen grandchildren and
six great-grandchildrenon the occasion of their golden wedding anniversary.They have lived on the
same farm since their marriage 50
years ago. Their children are Mrs.
Anna Gilbert of Cadillac and Mrs.
Emma Ross and Mrs. Sarah Gibbons of Grand Rapids.

Fig

Bars

”.T 35c

*"•'

“

An."

«*'

6«m25c

5c

Oxydol

^
ViOttCC
__

Bokar

Rad

2

23c

£

20c

Chasa A Sanborn
or Maxwell House

U.

Coffee w.7.

31c

tin 25C
ib. S3C

Circle Coffee

Hills Bros. Coffee

£
1

Whiteheuse Milk

6r, 34c

Sky Flake Wafers

pkg.

Cashmere Boquet Seep

3<>t..25c

Shredded Wheat

12c

32c

17c

author-

4-v itlea are sponsoring National
Cheese Week with a view to increasing the use of all types of cheese.
American or store cheese Is specially
low In price though this commodity
has remained cheap. Another farm
product, honey, is also being brought
to your attention.
Moat green vegetablesare higher
than they have been, but there are
many fine, cheap* root vegetables
available for low budgets.Spinach,
squash, cabbage, lettuce and mushrooms are moderately priced. Green
peas, beans, lima beans and tomatoes
are high.
Florida oranges and grapefruit are
plentiful and cheap. Navel oranges
and Batsumas (similar to tangerines)
ore beginning to arrive in market
Both eating and cooking varietiesof
apples offer outstandingvalues.
The following menus are made up
from the latest market news available:

...HEINZ SALE...

Soiipf

BcAltS

Asserted

3

Varieties

•mail cans

.... 25c

£

25e £ £. 25c

Ketchup

uX

19«

Chili Sauce

fetu.

S3C

Mince Meat

rr

i9c

Chestnuts 2
Leaf

lbs.

Lettuce

Wagner Apples
Cabbage or

25c

lb.
5#

Squash

Sc

19c

lb. 1c

